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retag stolen.

28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto,

1 Chinesespatched to the British fleet In 
waters to rendezvous In the Gulf of Pe- 
Chi-Ll, witn a view of strengthening the 
diplomacy of Sir Claude Macdonald, the 
British Minister in China.

The Pekin correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph says: “Sir Claude Macdonald has 
advised China to refuse to lease Port Ar
thur, as it is unnecessary since Tiallen Wan 
has been conceded, but China replied that 
she is powe less to resist the Russian de
mands.”

The Times, commenting editorially on the 
extremely serious situation in the far Bast, 
where it assumes the British fleet will now 
resume the attitude In the Gulf of Pe-Chl- 
Li which should never have been aban
doned. says : ‘‘England at the present mo
ment possesses 
Minister nor a 
thur Balfour would make a capital Foreign 
Minister, if appointed permanently: but be 
cannot be spared from the leadership of 
the House of Commons. We hope, there
fore, that Lord Salisbury will ere tong de
volve me Foreign Secretaryship upon 
of bis colleagues."

Chinese Garrisons Withdrawn From 
There and Talien Wan.tendent of the Grand River Reserve, Is here 

urging the Government to have a hospital 
erected on the reserve. .

A meeting of civil servants was held at 
which a resolution was passed strongly pro
testing against the abolition of- the super
annuation system because of contract. It 
was decided to form a civil service associa
tion for protection of servants.

Dominion Estimates Laid Upon the 
Table Last Evening.

STOCKS. BONDS, ETC. I»' British Flees Ordered to Rendezvous In the 
finir of Pe-Chl.M-China Admits That 
ghe Is Powerless to Resist the Rnsslon 
Demands—Britain Without ■ Premier 
or s Foreign Minister.

nn Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
hn Chicago B. of T„ dealt in for cash or 
fcu margin.

S.Consolidated Fund
fievernment Cul-

t small Decrease In 
Account - Yukon 
emoted to cm* Over RSM-^ Tery Few 
Salaries Have Been Inerensed-Teronto 
Barber Is' Remembered for 9*.*»- 

The list.

AGAINST THE YUKON DEAL
WYATT & CO.

■pUdg., Toionto.
Money to Loon on Stocks, Bonds, Lift \ 

nsnranee Policies or Beni Estate.
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Toronto Censerrotlve Club Passes a Strong 
Résolution-Mr. O. A. How

land’s Able Address.
X Pekin, March 28.—The Chinese garrisons 

withdrawn to-day from Port Arthur1 practically neither a Prime 
Foreign Minister. Mr. Ar-were

and Tfcllen Wan, the Russians landed, ana 
the Russian flag was hoisted at both places.R.D.Fisher&Co. March 28.-4Speclal.Wust before 

to-night Mr. Fielding laid jjThe Young Conservative Club last night 
listened to an Interesting address by Mr. 
O. A. Howland. There was a large at
tendance, and President Dumas occupied 
the chair.

Mr. Howland was received with an en
thusiasm that showed his hold upon the 
hearts of the young men to be waxing 
rather than waning.

Lesson* •/ Ihe Elections.
Referring to the recent elections, Mr. 

Howland stated that the near defeat of 
the Hardy Government had opened the eyes 
of the Conservatives to their own strength. 
Had they been aware of It prior to the 
elections, the Government would have been 
defeated decisively. The Government's 
reverse was due to three causes: The de
sire of the people for an honest and lnde 
pendent audit of the public accounts, their 
belief that the Interests of tfre province 
demanded that the same party should not 
be In power at Ottawa and Toronto, and 
third, distrust of recent Dominion legisla
tion.

Touching this last, he viewed the On
tario election as amounting to a vote of 
want of confidence in the Laurier Adminis
tration.

7Ottawa,
the House rose

table the estimates for the coming 
and announced the budget for Tues-

V England’s Eastrrn Policy.
London. March 29.—In the House of Com- 

yesterday M*r. A. J. Balfour. First 
Lord of the Treasury, replying to Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal leader in 
the House, promised a Ministerial state
ment on the situation in the far East be
fore Easter.

The Globe (Con.) says the progress of 
affairs In the far Bust is becoming more 
acute Unless it Is found that the Govern
ment "lias secured some tangible advantage, 
riot will set in among its supporters. It y 
reported, however, from the best quartets, 
that the apparent diplomatic defeat of 
Great Britain masks a move of the greatest 
Importance, which will give Great Brl-ain 
a favorable position.

on the

Brokers, year, 
flay of next week.

The total amount for 1898-99 la $44,912,- 
*71, a decrease of $1,068,152. On consoli
dated fund account the decrease is only 

The chief increase Is in the Item
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10 Janes Building, Corner King end Yonge 

Streets, and 167 Niagara Street, 
Correspondents of W. J, O’Dell $ T 
po„ Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocks, 
tonds.Crain and Provisions bought 
nd sold on Commlsslorf for cash 
r on margin.
Direct private wires to leading 
xchanges.

r Only to Protect British Interests.
London, March 28.—The despatch of the 

British fleet from Halifax to Bermuda, fol
low Ing the agitation for an Anglo-American 
alliance is considerably commented upon 
by diplomats. The authorities explain It le 
merely considered desirable that British 
ships should be In the vicinity of Cuba in 
order to safeguard British compierce and 
British subjects In case of war. The idea 
of Anglo-American co-operation In Cuba la 
scouted.

AUSTIN SI y OS OF UNITY.

mI *
$150,000.
Bt government of the Yukon provisional 
fllstrict, $390,460, an entirely new item; 
while for operating expenses on the I. O. 
R. there is an Increase of $560,977.

Among the decreases is one of $183,460 
for public debt, and $763,000 for public

iV;

works.
In a few cases only, under the head of 

civil government, have salaries been in
creased. One new circuit judge Is to be 
appointed in Montreal, $300v; one new ap
peal judge in Ontario, $5000; one new Bu- 
herior Court judge, Quebec, $4000.

Prison equipment at Kingston Peniten
tiary Increased $2400, but salaries were re
duced one thousand.

For Paris Exposition preparations $20,000 
Is voted. The creamery aid vote in the 
Territories is reduced $10,000 and dairy 
advances reduced $20,000. For compensa
tion for slaughter of hogs and sheep $o000; 
tuberculosis vote reduced by a similar 
I mount. „

Salaries of immigration agents in Canada 
are increased by $5000, but British agents 
arc reduced by an equivalent amount.

The superannuation vote Is reduced by 
$19,000. „

Militia clothing Increased $60,000; for mo
dern artillery «231,600 appears.

Canals and Railways.
The canals appropriation is $4.000,000, a 

decrease of halt a million; $3000 appears 
for surveys and inspections of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway and $40,000 to defray 
the expense of on exploration survey from 
Edmonton, and $35,000 to a survey for a 
railway from the Stiklne Biiver to an ocean 
port In British Columbia. There is a $5000 
increase In the St. Lawrence ship channel 
appropriation; $50,000 more Is required for 
tne Western Departmental Building.

Ontario Appropriations.
Following are Ontario public works votes:
Dominion Public Buildings—renewals, Im

provements, repairs, etc., $10,000.
Toronto—Dominion public buildings. Im

provements, renewals, repairs, etc., $7000.
Arnprior postoffice, Custom House, etc., 

under contract (lapsed amount). $4900.
Kingston drill ball $10,000. Major's Hill 

Pork—to complete stone and Iron fence, 
$4500.

iugersoll pnbHc building, $5000; Port Col- 
borne public building, mansard roof for 
caretaker's quarters, $1200; Woodstock pub
lic building, $5000; Rat Portage public 
building, proper site given free of cost By 
municipality, $5000.

Public buildings, Ottawa—Grounds, new 
sidewalks and footways on Parliament- 
square $9000; removal of old sheds in rear 
of Supreme Court building and erection of 
new greenhouse, $5000.

Sarnia public building, $5000; Alexandria 
Reformatory, $14,000.

Ontario Harbars and Rivers.
Colitngwood harbor, Improvement of, $30,- 

000; Rainy River, improvement of navi
gable channel, $15,000; general repairs and 
improvements to harbor, ' river and bridge 
works, $10,000; Kingston harbor. Lake On
tario, $15,000; Owen Bound harbor, dredging, 
etc., $10,000; Toronto harbor works at east
ern entrance, etc., $20,000: Burlington ch 
nei, repairs to piers, $8000; Goderich, recon
struction of breakwater and repairs to 
piers, $33.000 ; Kincardine, repairs to piers, 
$2500; L'Orignal, reconstruction of wharf, 
$0000; Port Burwell, Improvement of har
bor, provided interested parties expend 
sum of $50,000, $25.000; Thornbnry, repairs 
to wharf, *1000; Port Stanley repairs to 
piers and dredging, $11,000; Bowmanvllle 
harbor, $2000; Port Stanley, assistance to
wards harbor improvements, $10,000; North 
Bav, pile wharf, $15.000; Menford.plle work 
end dredging, $S5U0; River Ottawa, — 

steamboat channel through 
at Petawawa, above Pembroke,

TELEPHONE S72. Vi1856

mTOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS y ms14 Britain'» Intention».
A statement has been obtained in a com

petent quarter respecting British Intentions 
In China, In view of the naval movements

ITS SV5SMS-StfE
plains the British naval activity at Hong 
Kong and elsewhere. Therefore a mo
ment upon the part of Great Britain may 
be anticipated In the future .

DaJlv Chronicle says this morningit 
has reason" to believe that nn area of 10,000 
square miles in the Province of Shan-Si lias 
been conceded by China to A syndicate of 
English capitalists. If this be true, says 
The Dally Chronicle, it is obvions that Lord 
Salisbury has approved the scheme.

The British squadron, according to a des
patch from Hong Kong to The Dally Mali, 

! has been ordered to Che-Foo, on the north 
i coast of the Shang-Tung promontory.

m Britain's laureate Break» late Verie la 
the line of an Angle-A 

Alliance.
London, March 29.—All the morning pap- 

ers give- prominence to a poem by Mr. Al
fred Austin, the poet laureate, which ap
pears under a brief extract from a New 
York despatch recording a feeling In favor 
of on Anglo-American entente. The puent 
is ns follows:
What is the voice I hear 

On the wind of the western seas? 
Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear 

And say what the voice may be.
ÎTis a prond, free people calling,

Calling to a people proud and fre«t -

And It says to them: Kinsmen, hall!
We severed have been too long,

Now let ns have done with a wornout tal«t 
The tale of an ancient wrong;

And our friendship last long as love doth 
last.

And be stronger than death Is strong.

£ rleaniiDIRECT WIRES
o all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

. A. CORMALY & CO.
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«0 MX*% I %AV </Yukon Deal.

Mr. Howland then treated of the Yukon 
railway bill, which he believed to be from 
every point of view a measure inimical to 
the Interests of the Dominion. The action 
of the Senate was due largely, he thought, 
to the stand taken by Ontario. He sincere
ly hoped that the Senate would throw the 
bill out and declare It to be unacceptable 
In any amended form, because the prin
ciple of It was wholly bad.

It was said that McKenzie and Mann 
would open up the country ; they were 
simply opening up a way to their own 
enormous land grants. He objected to the 
measure on two grounds. In the first 
place, the creation of such enormous pro
prietory rights In a country so distant and 
Inhabited by people of a roving disposi
tion and little used to restraint, might be
come a grave menace to order and justice 
because of the friction and discontent lia
ble to be created by even a business-like 
management of the Immense property.

Fallacies!* Argument*.
It had been used as an argument In favor 

of the bill that the land grant might not 
be so valuable after all; that It was given 
to the speculators at their own risk and 
that they would develop the country. The 
Government was old enough now to do its 
own developing. The claim riiight be right 
If McKenzie and Mann were building the 
road, but they would not build a mile of 
It. It would be built with bonds floated 
In London for twice the amount of the cost 
of the road, as estimated by the Govern 
ment engineer. Tbtijr were appealing to the 
gold fever, and multitudes of small inves
tors would put their money upon sl gamble 
In which the chances were five to one with 
the bank, and In this case the bank was 
created by a charter of the Dominion Gov
ernment. These 
of the swollen 
sure to lose, and the result would be that 
they would become enemies of Canada, and 
the present tide of English Investment In 
this country would be turned back, as at 
the time of the Investment In G. T. Rail
way bonds.

i;fyvv
The

lione 113.

ENRY A. KING & CO. of#i«Brokers.
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12 King St. East, Toronto. Wliere England gland».
London, March 28,-The Daily News says 

this morning it understands that after Fri 
day’s Cabinet Council orders wereA. E. AMES & CO de-

Gil ember» Toronto Stock Exchanga)
ujr end sell stocks on the To-ooto. Montretl, 
c*w York and London Exchangee, on commis-

WAS this the same mantKETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

Corbin’s Scheme lo Take Kootenay Ore 
Aero»» Ihe Line Condemned by 

the Board of Trade

llhe council of the Toronto Board of 
Trade yesterday passed the following reeo-
'“•‘•Whereae a MH is now before the Rail
way Committee of the Parliament of Can
ada. asking for the incorporation of 

ny to construct a line of railway lo
tlfe Kettle Valley Railway, which 

railway, when completed, will be a portion
JSLgf ta‘ the*ïînited SBtatea

°^“And whereas the construction of such 
line by the railway company seeking such 
act of incorporation may draw the ores and 
traffic from the Province of British Colum
bia into the United States, and may most 
materially affect the commercial and Indus
trial Interests of the Dominion of Canada ;

•‘And whereas the Dominion Govern
ment has subsidized the Crow's Nest Pass 
Railway in order to develop the mining in
dustry of the Kootenay District, In British 
Columbia, which said railway Is now under 
construction by and under control of the

“And* whereas the C.P.R. have intimated 
their intention to extend the said railway 
from Robson to Boundary Creek Immedi
ately without subsidy and under Govern
ment regulations os to routes ;

“Be it therefore, resolved, that the coun
cil of tlie board protest against the grant
ing of such charter, or any other, to any 
company having for its purpose the dlvoi- 
sion of trade and traffic from that district 
to the United States."

133 William James Allen of Carp Mas Not Re
turned Home a» Usual and Ml» 

Relative» Are Anxlons.

10 RING STREET WEST. TORONTO.
rz St

E. WEBB Ottawa, Ont., Marcn 28.—William James 
Allen, a blacksmith, of Carp, left his home 
last August, and lias not * been heard of 
since. He was a member of Court Carp, 
No. 142, Independent Order of Foresters, 
and in tbits Society held a policy for $1000# 
His mother is the beneficiary.

It was the custom of Mr. Alien to return 
toX,'arp early every spring, but this year he 
failed to return. Hto friends are now mak
ing enquiries in Ottawa, and desire to as
certain If possible whether the WllMam 
James Allen killed some months ago could 
possibly have been the misting man from 
Carp. They greatly fear that he must 'have 
been the party who was killed. Any In
formation will be gladly received.

%
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

* KING STREET EAST 
forks, bonds and Debentures Bought 

and Sold. Money to Loan. I l( a coin-135 eown as. P. BURRITT & GO.
Members Toronto- fetbek Exchange.
STOCKS, BONDS,' GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
dated on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
took Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
rade, bought for cash or carried on mar-

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds,
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

Although he is trying to hang on to the “Bill » as long as he can.

0TÎAWA SOCIETY SCANDAL.people, especially In view 
bond issue, were almostIn.

A Certain Lady Bo» Been OHraeUed and 
Propose» lo Make II |lnlere»lln« 

for Some People. *
Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)-The recent 

ecand.tl in social circles arising out of a 
nujnber of robberies 
and fashionable functions promises to give 
rise to a most interesting libel suit. Al
most simultaneously with the announcement 
that robberies had been committed, the 
name of a prominent society indy was most 
freely mentioned as being the guilty party. 
The report, which in tome cases was given 
credence, was circulated broadcast through 
the city, with the result that the lady In 
question, formerly one of the "Four Hun
dred,” is to-day ostracised from fashionable 
society, and unjustly regarded as being 
guilty of an offence of a most grave and 
embarrassing nature.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Grand Trunk-Offices May be Removed 
to Toronto.

Fanny Davenport, the actress, I» dying In 
Chicago.

Lord Salisbury left London yesterday for 
Beaulieu, France.

Sir John Amott, baronet, proprietor of 
The Irish Times, died yesterday in Lon
don.

The German Reichstag has definitely 
adopted the navy bill without division and 
amid cheers.

Augustus Laver, the architect of the State 
Capitol at Albany, N. Y., died yesterday 
at his home In Alameda, California.

The Wabash and the White Rivers are 
overflowing portions of Indiana. Much 
live stock has been drowned, and In Clay, 
County the coal mines have been flooded. 
The roadbed of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern Railway has been washed 
away in many places.

Rlphard F. Loper, Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Guaranteer»’ Fi
nance Company of Philadelphia, which clos
ed its doors on March 25, has been arrested 
on a warrant sworn out by the receiving 
teller of the People’s Bank, charging him 
with conspiracy to defratid that Institu
tion. Loper to said to have given $600.000 
of worthless securities to the People’* 
Bank.

OHN STARK & GO., A Gang of Four Ex-Convicts Cleverly 
Caught Early This Morning.

Censerratlve Reorganization.
Mr. Howland, in. conclusion, commended 

the movement towards reorganization on 
the part of the Young Conservatives.

Mr. C. C. Robinson spoke briefly, favoring 
reorganization. He thought the party in 
the city had been too subject to the 
chine, especially In the matter of the se
lection of candidates. Toronto was still 
Conservative, but lack of organization made 
it appear as if It were slipping away from 
Conservative control.

Upon the suggestion of Mr. Howland, a 
motion recommending the defeat of the 
Yukon bill by the Senate was adopted, to 
be forwarded to Sir Mackenzie Rowell.

A resolution of condolence to the family 
of the late A. G. McLean of Strat/hroy, an 
ex-president of the club, was passed.

committed at highMembers Toronto Stock Excnange

26 Toronto Street,
ONE Y INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
Blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pon», Interest. Rents collected.
Montreal Was Rallier Cnrt Wfcen Asked lo 

Fnrnlsh a Convenient Site for Ike Big 
Railroad’s Business Interest» and tile 

Has Been Menlloned-

An Exciting Series or Event» on Tenge- 
Street Lett In Sente Quick captures— 
Polleetuan Abbott Unexpectedly En
countered a Quartet of Burglars and 
Arrested Two.

an-

H. TEMPLE, Queen Cllv 
Naturally Montrealers Don't Like sheaMember Toronto Slock Exchange,

12 MELINDA STREET.
took Broker and Financial Agent
Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT ANf> 

OLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1639. 
Icnry to losu.

Idea.
ANOTHER inquest.The police of No. 2 division acquitted 

themselves most creditably early this morn- 
characteie, all

Montreal, March 28.—(Special.)—Montreai- 
have felt so secure In the permanent 

possession of the head offices of the Grand 
Trunk System that the local press and 
mercantile community have scarcely deemed 
it advisable to even discuss the question. 
There Is, however, more in this story about 
moving to Toronto than most people here 
like to believe. General Manager Hays has 
been absent for a fortnight, and until he 
returns no official statement can be had 

In the meantime The

Time H Is About Ihe Death of n 
Neglected noby Recently Sent lo 

the Infants’ Heme.
Coroner Spencer has Issued a warrant for 

an inquest concerning the death of Wil
liam John Beresford, a four months’ old 
child that died at the Infants’ Home yes
terday. The child was brought to the in
fants' Home at the order of the morality 
department a few days ago from the house 
of Mrs. O'Hanley or Uai-t e r en t re-a v o
Mary Fallon accompanied the child to the 
Home The baby had been adopted, and instance It Aid Graham, who se
cured Information to the e£fct thAt 
child was not properly cared for, l^ m° 
rality department took action. It was a 
del-irate baby and bad apparently been ne
glected.

eraing, and four desperate 
with criminal records, were lodged in t!he 
cells after a series of exciting events. The 
prisoners are Samuel Mackvell, 104 Pearl- 
street; George Slack. 44 Edward-street; 
Silas Charters, 92 Edward-street, and Fer
dinand Tinsley, 105 Edward-street. 
urst two are cuarged w.ui attempted burg- 
mry and tiie oïnevî* wiui assauiû.

a great surprise awaited r'uiiceman Ab
bott (58) wiicn lie tried the door of the 
sued at the rear or Henry Pearce's butcuer 
ittiop, 231) Yonge-street, shortly alter inid- 
nlgiit. On a previous round he had found 
tne door locked, out tnis time It opened 
very quickly, and lacing the officer were 
four men. They rushed in a bunch through 
the other door or the sued and made for 
the rear of the store. Abbott was game 
and he went after them. Lying beside a 
butcher block in Mr. Pearce's outhouse was 
Sam Mackrell. who Is a fellow weighing 
about 200 lbs. Abbott grabbed him and put 
on the handcuffs. Then he aroused Baser 
Lawson of 237, next door. Lawson tele
phoned to headquarters for the patrol 
wagon, and then, aimed with a gun, came 
to Abbott's aid. After a short search, they 
spied a man on the roof of the Pearce shop. 
They went after 'aim by way of a ladder 
reaching to the roof from the outside. The 
fugitive, who was coat less, lowered him
self from the Pearce roof to the low roof 
of Madden’s cigar store at 237%. The 
sight of gleaming barrels of revolvers In 
the hands of his pursuers restrained liis 
desire to make a further attempt to escape, 
and he surrendered as gracefully as the 
circumstances would permit, 
picked up in the shed. The two prisoners 

taken in the wagon to No. 2 Police

This

im
provement of 
narrows
$7200: Port Elgin, extension of breakwater, 
etc.. $5000. , _

This year’s appropriations for a Jubilee 
statue to the Queen, and Alex. Mackenzie’s 
statue, increased $7000 each.

UlKcellnneon* Item*.
For continuing artesian boring in the Ter

ritories, $3000.
Evidently the Government's policy Is 

driving more people to insanity in the Ter
ritories. as the vote is increased by $20,000.

An additional first-class clerk is to be ap
pointed in Toronto postal division, salary 
$1.500, also one additional in London divis
ion, but these are met by the total annihila
tion of the Barrie division. Two additirnal 
jetter-carriors are appointed In Hamilton, 
two in Kingston, two in London, one in 
Ottawa, one In Toronto.

Four more third-class clerks are appointed 
Iti Kingston,

DEATH OF ANTON SEIDL.G. G. BAIXKS
•» (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining storks bought and sold on com* 
lésion. 20 Toronto-streeL

An Action for Libel.
It is understood that an action for libel 

will be instituted against a Montreal paper, 
which, when referring to the affair, not 
only stated that the suspected party was 
the wife of a prominent civil servant of 
Ottawa, but even went so far as to give 
the department in which the gentleman 
was employed, and almost the particular 
position lie oçcupied. The lady in question 
emphatically declares her innocence, and 
denies the faintest knowledge concerning 
the case.
sel, who will be instructed to institute an 
action for libel against the paper referred 
to, and developments of a most interesting 
character may be expected to follow. The 
Chief of Police here says there is no evi
dence to accuse the lady in question, who 
was not even present at some of the social 
functions when the robberies took place.

The Well-Known Mnslclnn Who Was to 
Have Appeared Here Shortly 

Will Not Conic.
The

RED W. ROBARTS, New York, March 28.—Anton SeidI, the 
celebrated musical director, died sudden
ly In this city to-night of poisoning, pr 
ably resulting from eating fish at dinner. 
He died In less than four hours after hav
ing been taken sick. Three physicians were 
in attendance. In spite of their efforts, the 

continued to grow worse until

MANNING ARCADE, 
epresenting Quebec Fire Assurance 
u., Manufacturers’ Accident and Guar- 
btee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac- 
bunts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

<>!)- for publication.
World correspondent has made enquiries 
and -the situation, appears to be about as 
follows:

When Mr. Hays came to Montreal he 
found, like any other up-to-date man, that 
the head offices of the company would 
have to be removed to a more central part 
of the city, where the general manager 
and his staff would be in closer touch with 
the business community. Negotiations were 
opened up with the city authorities for a 
site, the Grand Trunk offering to put up a 
fine building if the city would contribute 
the land. The Grand Trunk wanted a part 
of Victoria-square and the city not only 

of abuse was

Crew of Six Drowned.
Dlgt>y, N.S., March 28.—The schoonee 

Gladys, which passed out of Digby on Wed
nesday, March 16, loaded with piling, wad 
picked up, bottom-up, 10 miles off Digby, 
last might. It is supposed the crew o£ 
six were drowned. The Gladys was a ves
sel of 148 tons. In command of Capt 84o- 
comb, and was bound for New York.

She has decided to retain coun
patient 
10.15 o’clock, when he died.

Anton Seidl was born In Pesth, Hungary, 
the year 1850. When a young man 

he was secretary to Richard Wagner, the 
composer. After leaving the studio of the 
celebrated Wagner be began the study of 
music under Hans Reich ter of Leipslc. Mr. 
Seidl came to America about 12 years ago, 
and at once became prominent In musical 
work. He was recognized as the ablest 
director of Wagnerian music.

Prevention” 
etter Than Cure.

Dr. Bryce Threatened BnflTala.
Buffalo, N. Y„ March 28 -Health Officer 

Wende to-day read a letter from Dr. f$r>ce 
of the Provincial Board of Health of Gn- 
tnrif> making complaint that Buffalo drodg* era an™ garbage me?, were dumping refuse 

water* Dr. threaten-
ed to deal summarily with ©ffenuers 
against Canadian law unless the practice
WDraWe“de nlTra investigated the: com- 
nlalut and replied to the note from the On
tario officials to the effect that no garbage tar'° being dnmpe™ into the Niagara Biver 

there must be some mistake.

Tvnewrittng thoroughly taught at Brit
ish A^ricau Business College, Confeder
ation Life Building. Toronto. David 
Hoskins, C.A.. Principal.

Will Report lo the Muster.
The Advisory Committee in the Toronto 

Financial Co 
port to the
the values of the real estate 
company, on Wednesday, April 6.

It is bettor to have your accounts certified 
rerv month than to lose days or weeks 
in ting for errors at the end of the year, 
ave them auditrd.

eight more In Ottawa, three 
more In Toronto, while London loses three.

Toronto Postoffice Is to get four more 
messengers.

The Girl» end Roys at Dlneens.
They are most generously remembered 

in the fashionable new headwear for spring 
at Dlneens’. The jauntiest designs in little 
Cadet caps. Navy caps, bicycle caps. Scotch 
caps, and entirely new effects in Tam o’ 
Shanters, in the most stylish varieties of 
colors and patterns, are shown among the 
spring hat and cap exhibits for children at 
Dlneens'—and the prices—at Dlneens'—are 
always a little lower than elsewhere.

rporation will make their re- 
Mnster-in-Ordina17, touching 

held by therefused, but a good deal 
heaped upon the railway in question. This, 
in fact, is what has riurt the new general 
manager's feelings, as he deeply resents 
What the Grand Trunk calls shabby treat
ment on the part of the city of Montreal. 
With this Mr. Hays intimated that he 
would not object to treat with Toronto, 
an#. In fact. It appears that if Toronto 
were to make a good bid the old Grand 
Trunk might pick up Its stakes here and 
settle down in the Queen City of the West. 
The important statement has also been 
made by the general traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk that, as far a£ his depart
ment is concerned, the business could be 
carried on quite as well in Toronto 
Montreal. The Grand Trunk authorities al
so declare most emphatically that this To
ronto movement has not been got up In 
order to force Montreal to give a good site 
for the proposed new offices.

WILLIAM FAHEY.
nlitor and Accountant, 49 King-st. West. Eltsine»* Writing taught by the best 

penmanship teachers In Canada at. British 
American Business College, Confederation 
Lite Building, Toronto, David Hoskins 
C.A., Principal.

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. Judgments en Saturday.
Mr. Justice Maclennan announced y ester» 

day that he would give judgment in both 
the West Elgin and South Perth election 
appeals on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock.

PRODUCE DEALERS.
Mr. Dobell Is Going to England to Close 

the Petcrsen-Tate Matter-Notes 
From Ottawa,

II. J. ASH,
Commission Merchant,

23)4 CHURCH STREET.
Butter, rags and produce wanted. Qua
tions to-day: Choice dairy butter, 15c to 
c; new laid eggs, 11c to 12c.

and thatGam Arnhoe llnelloge.
Pure gum, XX quality, quarts, pints and 

half-pintSL We have just received a large 
shipment. Blight Bros.. 81 Yonge-street, 
next door to World Office.

Ifjou Tea I» bad try Moniaon.Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—The ob
ject of Mr. Dobell’s visit to England is to 
close up the Petersen-Tate contract mat
ter definitely one way or the other. It is 
feared officially that this firm will fail to 
establish a fast Atlantic service. Just as 
Anderson & Co. failed and as Huddart fail
ed. Mr. Dobell has been instructed by the 
Government to demand from Petersen, Tale 
& Co. Immediate proofs of letting of the 
contracts for vessels, and of financial back
ing sufficient to guarantee speedy and suc
cessful completion of the contract.

Kalnral Gas Delegation.
A monster delegation, representing near

ly every municipality in Essex county, will 
visit Ottawa .this week to Interview the 
Government relative to the prohibition of 
Increasing the exportation of natural gas 
to Detroit. The Leamington Council has 
voted $150 towards the expenses of the dele
gation, and the Windsor Council $100 for 
the fares of twelve aldermen and eight 
others. A special train will leave Leaming
ton about noon to-morrow for Ottawa.

Tbc Polygot Petition.
Presentation of the polyglot petition 

to the Government takes place before Eas
ter. A meeting of the executive of the W. 
C.T.U. was held this morning, when the 
necessary arrangements were made. A de
monstration wilt be held in connection with 
the presentation, and several noted speak
ers are expected to take part. The names 
of Miss Anna Gordon, Dr. Annie Shaw and 
Col. Bain have been mentioned.

His coat was Telephone 2682, K. Barber St Go., 34 Front 
Street «'., for up-to date printing, quick 
mid neat. Popular prices. reek'» Turkish Baths. 204 King West, 

Ladles 75c; gents, day 15c, evening 50c.
24d

Abbott had been so busy with Mackrell 
that be had not been able to notice where 
the other fellows went, but thf police think 
they liaa e the who.c gang now.

While the patrol wagon was driving 
away Lance Corporal James Lang «'f the 
Koval Grenadiers, whq lives at a McMlllan- 
street K. J. Redfera, 463 Church street and 
Harrv Hill, 155 Centre-avenue, were going 
up Yonge-street. Near Trinity-square Lang 
made a laughing remark to the effect that 
there were no burglars at all. /wo fellows 
passing by made an insulting remark about 
the Grenadier’s uniform worn by Lang. 
The soldier said something In reply, where
at he was hit in the back with a piece of 
brick thrown by one of the men and the 
other drew a knife on him. Then at the 
sight of a policeman the pair ran away. 
Lang and his friends at once reported the
aCA Vew‘ mdmi teg ^afterwards P.C. Smith (68) 
stopped Tinsley and Charters on Elizabeth- 

— had been running and were 
e had no difficulty In taking 
todv. Lang lAd his friends 

were hunted up by P.C. Wallace (225) and 
they Immediately identified Tinsley as the 
man who threw the stone and Charters as 
the man who drew the knife.AbSit 15 minutes before Abbott’s surprise 
at the rear of Pearce's store Policemen 
Vmlth and Dickson saw Mackrell, Slack, 
('barters and Tinsley alt together going 
east on Louisa-street near Eliznheth-street. 
Thus thev think they have the four men Ab- ™ distinguished In the darkness In
PTheeponce1'think this capture will put 
„ ™;n ro the numerous recent burglaries in 
No. 2 Division.

Shorthand thoroughly taught at British 
American Business College. Confederation 
Life Building,
C.A., Principal.

Itonnd lo Go.A Cool. Street Smoke.
St George’s Smoking Mixture is the most 

economical smoking tobacco for gentlemen 
of particular taste in the matter of tobacco 
It is cool, sweet and refreshing, with a de- 

Mr. Muller sells it in half-

1 as retiring form the Dragoon» for llie Klondike.
Corporal J. H. Allen and Troopers Insley, 

Dore and Bates were the quartet chosen 
yesterday from the Royal Canadian Dra
goons at Stanley Barracks to Join the 
Yukon expedition. . There were many dis
appointed, but the selection Is a populai 
one.

We are positively .
3Ü ss-ÆVrsVTÿt 8

-•irarfe’Wf
east and 472 Spadina-ave-

Toronto, David Hoskins,rk Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer^ 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

F. gtnhbs. Draper, opening
lightful aroma, 
pound sealed tins for 50 cents, but any who 
so desire may buy smaller packets.

of the finest selection of new, stylish wool
ens for spring, from the best London ware
houses. Shrunk goods, newest designs i 
colorings, in West of England wor4t 
and Scotph tweeds, with a large variety of 
Irish homespuns and Harris' tweeds. A 
choice variety of trouserings in special de
signs are also shown. A superior range of 
covert and whipcord coatings, waterproof, 
just opened.

Fember’s Turkish Bath» 1*7-9 Toner. 
Led le» 75c, Gent», day 75c and evening See

and
edsMIE MEAT PACKING CO coats, 

King-streetBookkeeping thoroughly taught by ex 
pert accountants at British American 
Business College, Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto. David Hoskins, C.A., 
Principal.

’I
Cheap Spring Flowers.

Dunlop's flowers are specially charming 
jnst now. All the different spring flowers 
are being shown In great profusion In his 
very attractive salesroom windows. Prices 
are low and within the means of everyone.

nue.______________________

nfhtaons’ Toothache Gum cures In an ln- 
■rant. sold by Druggist»- Price 10 cent.

•8 Francis Street.
Frosty Wight».

Minimum and maximum temperaturesi 
Kamloops, 28-40; Calgary, 2—32; Qu'Ap
pelle, 16 below—0; Winnipeg, 10—IB; l’orl 
Arthur, 12—22; Parry Bound, 48—58; To
ronto, 46—53; Ottawa, 44—54; Montreal, 
44—18; Quebec, 30- 38; Halifax, 26-48,

PRODS: Westerly winds, fair and cool| 
night frosts.

Oak Hail Clothiers, Toronto, are sell
ing waterproof coats that are waterproof 
for six, seven, eight and ten d/bilnrs. 
They are guaranteed.

on j. h. gimu Duty Make» So Difference.
Call at M. McConnell's, Colbome and 

Leader-lane, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported agars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase one cigar at the same price as 
you can five thousand.

DEATHS.
Use “Manitou" the famous Colorado 

Springs Mineral Water. It is an 
excellent appetizer, and peculiarly bene
ficial in all Dyspepsia and Stomach 
troubles. Swan Bros., Agents, 162 and 
164 King-street east.__________

J86 KING-ST 
WEST

TORONTO. ONT
BURNS—At bis late residence, 1355 Qneen- 

Monday morning, Mardi)Many re|elee over the good Lawson’s 
Health Bread» have done them. street west, on 

28, William Robert Burns, In his 77th
w. Treats diront a 

Meease» ant 
gives Special Atr 
teution to

Sympathy From Ihe Queen.
St John's, Nfld., March 28.—A message of 

sympathy to the relatives of the victims of 
the sealing steamer Greenland was received 
this afternoon from Queen Victoria. The 
harrowing tales recited by the survivors as 
to thelr.two days' sufferings on the lee floe 
appal the whole colony. The victims will 
receive pnb'lc funerals to-morrow. A re
lief fund was started to-day and has al
ready reached large proportions.

year.
Funeral from above address on Wcdne»- 

30th lnet., at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Enniskillen, Ireland, papers please copy.
DIXIE—Suddenly, at his late residence,

Sprlngfield-on-the-Credlt, on March 27, 
B. W. B. Dixie. M. D„ aged 79 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, March 30. at 
3 p.m.

SKIFPON—At his residence, 6 Phoebe- 
street, on Saturday, March 26, Thomas R. 
Sklppon, aged 68 years.

Funeral Tuesday. {Kith, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends pleaae 
accept this Intimation.

street. They 
breathless. H 
them into eu»V day.Pember’i Vapor Baths, 1*7—129 Tenge. Lahevlew Hotel.

Parties looking for winter accommcda- 
hould not overtook tùe Lakcvtcw, 

Winchester and Parliament-streets.
Skin Diseases»
$« Pimples. 01» 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease* 
a Private Nature, as Ltiiotency. 

entity, Varicocele. Nervous Debility.
(the result of youthful tolly 

cess). Gleet and Stricture lon" 
rnding.
DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful.
ofuse or Suppressed Menstruation. f 
ceration, Leucorrhoea, and all ktti- 
icements oi the Womb, 
office hours. » a m. to 8 p m. ^22't,
7S, 1 P.m. to S P.m. ,,

> - — I
1

ft

Don't ha Canghl.
There are two kinds of fountain pens 

one that works and one that doesn t. If 
von want one that works every time, try 
Waterman's. We will exchange If not 
sntlsfactorv. Grand & Toy, stationers and 
pr Intent, Wellington and Jordan-streets, To
ronto.

tlon s 
corner
Special terme to weekly boarders. —niier 
6 to 8 P.m. 246PB

Steamship Movements.
Personal and General.

A petition will be again edrculated asking 
the ratepayers to request the City Council 
to have the curfew bell rung again.

The press statement that August Laver, 
who has just died at Alameda, de signed the 
Canadian Parliament buildings Is not cor
rect. Mr. Thomas Fuller of Ottawa de
signed the Parliament building, while Mr. 
Laver was one of the architects of the east
ern building.

Dr. Secord of Brantford, Medical S'merlu-

'•Salad»” Oylen Tea Is pore. From
............. Ixmdon
.........Hamburg
............. London
.............London
...........Portland
..........St. John
....New York
........Liverpool

AtMarch 28.
Michigan...
Arabia.........
Massachusetts. .N»w York.
Victoria...............New York.
Mongolian...........LIverpoool ..
Lake Superior...Ltverpool....

Greenock.... 
Philadelphia

....New York. 

.......New York.Burglars Bosy on Tenge street.
Some time daring yesterday afternoon the 

premises occupied by Wo Kee. 334^ Yonge- 
street, were entered" by burtrlars, and a 
quantity of small stuff was stolen.

Last night a stable at 371 Yonge-street 
entered by thieves, who got away with 
harness and other articles.

fee those water colors, by G. 
Chavignaud, at A. H. Young’s, 493 
Yonge, to be sold at C. ,T. Townsend's, 
22 King-street west, Wednesday, March

c„
Itnihs. 204 King W 

Until mid bed SI.Cook'» Turkish 
Open all night.

oO. Pomeranian 
Khynland..

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets. 

A!' Druggists refund the E ,f 11 <alls
CUT'- 25-

wa-i
someFellicrslenbangH * <•.. pn«*iu selIcUM?»

üauK cviumervd wuuding, lurwava. “Salada” Ceylon Tea is comforting.
auu exuv-rib.

i

h
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Make
Your
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A

i are singularly well blei 
made from the finest 
turned from bars of 
cess, causing them to 
Lellan, Public School 
ridden a Skylark for 
season. I am well sa' 
some other wheels, but 
We know they are che

too, 1 
our mTon’ll think so, 

of a deposit, Y

The Griffiths
World's La 
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HOW TO SPOIL AN EAQ1
Starsway «lie ayrneese

Balters-B«ckeiiberg*r Api»
Faint ta BI» rack fed

that hisavers
branch6*™* an sluggers thl 
Statement that the champions 
affected by signs on the Star 
be taken seriously If they had 

tbe ball in any otherto hit
talked to a Syracuse Herald 
other day:

••When I managed Wheeling 
of the biggest ‘fans- In the V 
oculist. He came to every gau 
to know him quite wen. One 
to me: 'Buck, do you want n 
your pitcher» so that It will [J 
the other side makes a hit off 
»ry?’ I jumped at the offer, of 
we went down toft'll the nè: 
while my friend, the oculist, 
some clothes. It was a dead 
black stripes running up and 
went to a shirt cutter and ha< 
four shirts, one for each of t 
The cloth was cut so that th 
straight up and down,

••I tried It Ohe next day and 
beautifully. The opposing batsn 
get their eye on. the ball a* 
those shirts on the pitchers f 
of the season, and It was rea!l> 
bow It kept the batsmen gue

“Now the connection between 
and the Star park hoodoo Isn't I 
to And. If you were observant, 
noticed that until the last fev 
the season the centrefleld ren 
Park was a mass of half-oblltei 
There were dashes of white 
paint, black paint, and, in ft 
every color on the fence, and 
qnence was that when bntsmer 
pitcher their eyesight was conf 
couldn't hit the ball. Aa soon • 
ed the fence brown the Stars b 
prove In their batting. I belle’ 
hoodoo has been taken off an 
Btnrs will hnt all right this ye

"But about the shirt»,' quer 
porter, “why don't you try it o 
this season ?"

"Because.” came the reply. 
Something better. It those red 
blue uniforms don’t strike te 
hearts of opposing teams wlthv 
aid. I am tery moot mistake!

Another Pltrher for Irv
Arthur Irwin has landed anot 

Klrtley Baker of last season 
kees. Thus, with Williams. Gi 
llg, Llpp, Johnston and Rnto 
rentes Should be strong enough 
In '08. Irwin will also try mil 
catchers In his exhibition ga 
Start April 5 and 6 at Newarl 
goes to Allentown, Pa.. April 
phla. Anrll 8 and 9: Baltlmor 
and 12: Washington. April 13 an 
Baseman Carney, who Is a Boat 
cannot report until the Baltlr 
and Pitcher Relellg will hold do

Bowling and Eewn Tri
The Executive Committee of 

Bowling and Lawn Tennis C 
meeting at the clnb roomo. - 
corner Davenport road, Ratnrda: 
ed Charles Brock, Jr„ to toe i 
tlon on the committee. Mr. 
Pearce and Mr. J. F. Mowati 
appointed dhatnnan and "acre 
Teunto Committee. The lnt« 
make this clnb one of the most 
town clubs In Toronto for t 
tennis. Tenders have been race 
ding the bowlers' lawn, whir 
sufficient apace for six rinks, 
tennis courts and one cinder 
committee have also recommend 
and plunge bath, which will gr 
toe comfort and pleasure or 
plavers. The members Intend 
all tennis and bowling comp- 
season.

When

That it 
equipped 
the new

The Chri: 
the best i 
nearly all 
—if you ii 
self on the 
Saddle fo 
It illustrai

The Har

______________________________ TMCYCLES STORED-MONEY __ AD-
Advanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge

WE ABE SHOWING I ' OPTICIANS.
" | ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88

__ Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line o<
S spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
S Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician with ■ 
3 W. E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist.

S Tthe finest line of Blnck-wood 
Mnrbleized Clocks ever seen 
In this city, strike half hour 
and hour or cathedral gong. 
Prices from $4 to $lf>. All S 
kinds of Watches, Clocks and g 
Jewelry repaired on the prêr g 
mises by skilled workmen.

BUSINESS CHANCfS. j

I fSS community, no opposition, good reasons for 
$ selling. Box 45, World.

The Up-Town 
Jeweller

449 Yonge Street,
OPPOSITE COLLEGE.

Established 1880. 
‘S®®$Si®@®SX3<3®®SXi)SS)®®@lS)®®$®iS

full
AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY. AL- 

so Ice cream business in connection. 
This Is the only business of the kind In 
town. Doing flret-clase trade. Good rea
sons given for selling. Apply Box 20, 
World Office.

B46
.;W

OAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN TO- 
ronto, popular and well known, for 

sale. Special advantage». Apply Box 44, 
World.
cPATENTS.

rn HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, 
JL Limited, capital $25,000, Pntcn. Soli
citors, patenta expeditiously procured, and 
sold on commission. All patents obtained 
through the Toronto Patent Agency, Lim
ited, are advertised free. Best work, quick
est results. Call and test our facilities. 
Patent Guide and hints on Inventions free.

m AILORING BUSINESS, WELL ES- 
JL tabllshed, for sale; Address William 
Watson, Guelph._____________ _________

FOR SALE.
'general.... store" and"'STOCK,

jfx good buildings; large garden In fruit. 
For particulars apply Tournas Laugton, 
Lowvllle.

Y NDU8T11IAL ENTERPRISES OROAN- 
1_ lzed, directors procured, capitalists 
Interested, and fullest Information given to 
those wishing to form companies. Address 
The Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

I> ICY CLES—-WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
JL> collection of makes in the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge-street. city.______

T NVRNTORS, MANUFACTURERS AND 
X producers of meritorious articles can 
arrange with us for their Introduction or 
expansion, either In Canada, the United 
State* or Europe. Address The Toronto 
Patent Agency, Limited, capital $25,000, 
Toronto, Ontario.

T71 RUTT FARMS IN THE FAMOUS 
T Niagara district for sale or exchange. 

Catalogue sent free on application, W. T. 
McNeil & Bnx, St. Catharine».

rp HE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY. 
X Limited. This company will engage 
to examine patented Inventions for Invent
ors and Investors. This company can ob
tain for owners of patented inventions of 
sound practical worth, 
same. This company can protect individu
als from Investing their money In Inven
tions Which have neither a practical nor 
sound financial value. This company Is in 
a position to frequently recommend for In
vestment patented Inventions of a money- 
earning value.

MEDICAL.
rv B. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
I } Consumption. Bronchitis and Cntarrà 
specially treated by medical Inhalation* 
90 College-street, Toronto.

a fair value for the

1-XR. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
verslty. Ireland), specialist medical 

electricity. 03 Carlton-street, Toronto* 
Telephone 17L

LEGAL CARDS.......................................................... .....•«,"*•'*•*?**%
T7I BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria* , 
street. Money to loan._______________ -

J. MS"K8S> tSk“$raSl
King-street west.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ICYCLES—ÏF YOU WISH A~G001> 

one cheap, do not buy until you call 
at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street Ells
worth & Munson.
B

TO RENT ^ ^

T> ICYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR, 
X> day, week or month; 400 bicycles^ 
211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 
Wheels delivered and called for. Phone 1595. 
Ellsworth & Munson.

T7"ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
X\_ Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 6Ch 
I i llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 8 . 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. '

BUSINESS ÇARD5._________
O TAMPS — 100,000 CURRENT ISSUE 
O wanted; also collections and Jubilee. 
On sale: Packets; sets, stamp albums; ‘Afi 
Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 Yonge.
"1711 FT Y CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
Jj neatly printed cards, billheads or 
dodgers. F, H. Barnard, 100 Vlctorla-street

v.
; IHOTELS. _____

-VirHEN hTbUFFALoTSTOP AT THE W Richelieu Hotel, 80 East Swan-street, 
per day. Special rates to Canadians. 

Moore & Brown, Proprietors.
;

Vi

È-MMiê'Mirià
John Holderness. Proprietor. _____
rriHB GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 

1 and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 pee 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,
DOSED ALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
_EX day house In Toronto: special rates 
to winter boarder»; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott. Prop.

24G

iSTORAGE.
TJ1 AMlï.ïEsflLEAVlNSrO~T RE CITY AND 
A’ wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlaa- 
avenne.

VETERINARY.
/-xNTABÏo VETEIIINAR Y COLLEGE, 
V/ Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

DICHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
JLli Klng:street and Spndlna-avenue; fami
lies breaking up bouse for the winter 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangement» for quarters.T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINA 

JC ■ geon, 97 Bar-street. Rne 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

In iT^LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU* 
Fj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevator» and 
steam heating. Churcb-etreet car» from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

t
ART.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl e Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 
Klug-street west. St. Lawrence HaH

Fell anil Broke Ml» Arm. 135-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL S«

Proprletos
Douglas Beene, 265 Pape-nvenue, was 

brought to the General Hospital yesterday, 
suffering from a broken arm received while HENRY HOGAN 

The best known hotel in the Dominion.playing with some companions.

MAitUti 29 1858
PERSONAL.TRUST FUNDS. TXOMl.MON SECRET SERVICE AND 

I / Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit- 
ors, etc. For over 20 years chief detectlvs 
and claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Connell Building, 
157 Bay street, T&ronto.

THEToronto
I < AnATâl NTABIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 82 

1 '-y 4 v f Adelalde-street West. Toronto. 814.
ney A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fnnrteeo 
years’ experience In all parts of Ameijca 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi- 
gates all classes of civil and criminal work— 
frauds, murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts, 

of trust funds etc. Special facilities for detecting and far- Ot trust IU11U3 niRh|ne taforantlon in any part ot tlle
world.

Corner 
Yonge and •
Colborne TfUStS CO. 
Streets,
has a large amount 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located -DETECTIVE HTJCKLE PAYS SPECIAL 

JJ attention to adjusting matrimonial
CIIÏ PROPERTIES li I1PAÜD FIH! ssrtasasnpycirtis

street cast. ___________________________
Correspondence and personal in

terviews invited. WANTED.

J- W" LM*naCgmgUmrecto, 10,000
== ■ 1 Toronto-street.

SMUGGLER—STATE LOW- 
eat price. F. McPhllllpa,24

IMPORTANT
OFFER

\\11NTED-ON THE FIRST-OF MAY BY 
VV an elderly gentleman and lady, two 

comfortably furnished rooms In the neigh- 
borhoood of St. Simon’s Church. Terms 
moderate. Apply Box 31, World Office. i
"VIT ANTED—HELP - RELIABLE 
W In every locality; local or traveling; 

to introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on tree» fence» and 
bridgea, throughout town add country* 
steady employment- commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
depoelted in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec» 
trie Co.. Loudon. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

MEN

TO
INFRINGERS I

All users of Infringing lights can settle .......... .......... ..................... ................................... ..
with us by delivering up all Infringing S- MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGR
lights In their possession and purchasing J^L. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Eve» 
from us an equal number of Auer lights at 'inga- 580 Jarvls-street.
our ordinary rates, on or before the 4th ------• ..... — - ,
day ot April next. —

This offer will be withdrawn after that _
date. The highest court in Ontario baa vs'jpoui AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
declared onr patent to be valid. We do not K itrect Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
want to deal oppressively and we make the Al/ of Patent Agents,
above offer gcrordlngly In good faith. England; patent pamphlet free. John G.

In cases where a writ has Issued, the nj<fout Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
legal costs actually Incurred must also be cnantca"l Engineer, 
paid.
IHE TORONTO AUER LIGHT COMPANY,

LIMITED,
88 Toronto-street, Toronto.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

awnings a tents.
"ITwNÎNGsiraNTS, WINDOW SHADES, 

wagon covers; tents for Klondike. W. 
ti. Black, 133 King east.
D ICYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
JJ wheel cheap, do not bay until you call 
at 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert; 45 
makes represented. Ellsworth * Munson.-----—

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

d

M
„ n

Ci TEAMEB ADA ALICE, COMMENC- 
O Ing March 17th, will leave Church- 
street wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
n.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m. until further no- 
tlce. Furniture, etc., moved from the city 
to Island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl
vester Brae.

FINANCIAL. _ ___
it ^"oney ' to' idan^it y pro pert*
lYL—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.

T—
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oee to be Jollied anyana he did not prop
more. [Hear, hear.] . . . _

Col. Hughes advocated the appointment of 
a railway commission.

Mr. Wood moved that the committee rise 
and report progress, 90 that a delav could 
take place for a few day» to oet what Mr. 
Grceuway was going to do.

Mr. Sutherland pleaded, In the Interests 
of the capitalist», that the bill be allowed 
to pass without change. The opposition to 
the measure was designed to destroy the 
bill.

and a committee was appointed to .report 
on the advisability of continuing tbia year 
the Plngree potato scheme, eo successful 
last season.

As the council roee. AW. Feernslde ghve 
notice that he would bring In a petition 
praying the Dominion Government to ap
point three Harbor Commissioners at Hom-

11

Oand ilTTLE
IVER
PILLS

♦ ♦1 ►
The Finance Committee’s report, it

through♦ ♦1 ► •rs&syrsssYfi.»-*
without an interpolation regardup; the 
financial statement of the cost of rn* 
ning the assessment department, --le 
total cost ot the department last year, 
ns given by Commissioner Hall, was 
$4962. The official figures for the •■alar- 
ies of the same period were, Including 

dollar spent for outside help, 
$3898. The balance of $1064 has not 
Veen accounted for by the expendltu.-e 
on fitting up the offices, and an explana
tion will be asked for. ■

The many friends ot Fred Bennett, 
the popular teller of the Traders’ Bank, 
will be glad to learn that he has been 
successfully operated on for appendicitis. 
Dr. Cockbnrn stated to-night that be 
is making rapid recovery.

< >
♦♦

Hon. David Mills Cannot Believe They 
Will Be So High-Handed.

Mr. Wood warmly resented the etate- 
ments made by Mr. Sutherland, which he 
considered an unjust reflection upon him
self that those who opposed the bill want
ed to destroy It. w

Mr. Maclean asked the Minister of Rail
way» If the Grand Trunk had made appli
cation for running power» over the road.

Mr. Blair said he had not heard of It.
Mr. Maclean said he understood they In

tended to do so.
Mr. Woods’ amendment waa declared lost.
Mr. Maclean then asked leave to with

draw his amendment, so that he could move 
It on the third reading. This was accord
ingly passed and the committee rose and re
ported the bihl without amendment.

An Extraordinary incident.
Then followed a most extraordinary Inci

dent, unprecedented In Parliamentary pro
cedure. The Speaker put the question, 
When shall the bill be read a third time?

Sir Wi.frld and other» cried ‘ Now!” and 
the Speaker decided that those In favor of 
reading the bill a third time now were in 
the majority. ~ _ . ..

Mr. Maclean protested. He thought the 
third reading should go over until another 
day, as several members wanted to speak on 
the bill. But Sir Wilfrid was unreasonable, 
anl the Speaker was about to call the third 
reading, when Mr. Maclean demanded the 
yeas and nays. ^ ,

Mr. Speaker: “The hon. member a re
quest is not supported.”

Immediately half a dozen members sprang 
to their feet, and the Speaker said: Call In 
the members.”

In patting the question the Speaker an
nounced that It was not on the third read
ing, but whether the third readingsbould 
take pince now or at some future time.

Mr. Foster wanted to speak to tile ques
tion. The Speaker’s decision, he said, was 
a decided Innovation, and he would like 
some light upon It. ,

Mr. Speaker ruled that any discussion at 
that stage was oat of order. „

Mr. Foster: “That is decidedly unfair. 
Whereupon the Speaker with some aeperlty 
remarked: “I shall refer to that hereafter.

The Vote Wn* Forced,
The vote was taken with the result that 

by 56 to 35 It was declared that the bill be 
read the third time now. All the Liberal 
members from the Northwest voted to de- • 

•fer the third reading. Six o’clock pad ar
rived, but the Speaker, before leaving the 
chair, said he did not wish any misunder
standing to exist. He read bill 47 as fol-

“AH amendments made In committee 
•hall be reported by the chairman to the 
House, which shall receive the same forth
with. After report the bill shall be open 
to debate and amendment, before It is or
dered for a third reading. But when a bill 
Is reported without amendment, It ii forth
with ordered to be read a third time at such 
time as may be appointed by the House. 
The House bad now decided what should 
be done.

♦ ♦
>
♦

V *►
i

Bel II Tkey ere, the Consequences ef ibe 
Tbi owing Must Abide Wills Them 
Whiskey Mid In «he Yukon Connlry- 
Seaaler Seen Says Ike Delegates Ex
ceeded Their Instrncllens.

v SICK HEADACHEthat please the eye 
and satisfy the pock
et book

♦> everyV
vV

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

« >
< •
4»I » arc here this season in 

greater variety than ever 
before. AH previous ef
forts have been eclipsed 
and the gathering of 
Spring Clothing is worthy 
of the attention of every 
man and boy in the city 
and .country. These 
qualities are of the best :

v11 They aiso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—Hon. David 
Mills, speaking to-day, said It was sca-rcedy 
possib.-e to believe that the Senate will 
commit the folly of rejecting the railway 
MTI. So high-handed a course Is without 
precedent in the history of the United King
dom for 100 years. The Government has 
come down to Parliament with this mea
sure, to enable them to carry on the busi
ness of the Administration In the Yukon 
district. It is eminently a measure con
nected with the exercise of executive au
thority. Without It it is impossible that 
executive authority can with any degree 
of certainty, be upheld.

“In case of defeat, the Government are 
not called upon to do anything. They have 
submitted their measure, and If the Senate 
choose to wrench the authority which they Government,

• •

GRADY 1VAS DYING.

Small Dose.A Bernardo Her Could Not Stand life in 
Jail—Woman Fain fed When Her 

■nshand Left for Klondike.
Small Price.

I h - Hamilton, March 28.—(Special.)— Wil
liam Grady, a Barnardo boy, who 
waa last September sentenced to Jail for 
u'ne months for horse stealing, went into 
rapid decline during his Imprisonment, and 
thla morning was liberated on an order 
from the Department of Justice at Ottawa. 
Rev. Father Geoghegan was at the door 
and took charge of the unfortunate youth.

Clearing Out► Overcoats for Spring— 
; 7.50, 8.50, lO-OO, 12 00.
> Suits for Spring—5.00, 

7.50, 10.00, 1200.
Trousqrs for Spring— 

1 60,2.00, 2.50, 3.00,3-50. 
Waterproofs for Spring— 
OO, 6.00, 7.00, 800,

Fishhave out of the hands of the 
the consequence of the act must abide with 
them.” At r ■ I «

Whiskey In Ibe Ynkon.
This afternoon Senator Periey said from 

returns brought down in the Commons It 
appeared that 11,000 gallons of whiskey 
had been taken into the Yukon country dur
ing the past year under Federal permit. 
This was a disgrace to a Government which 
professed to be favorable to prohibition. 
These 11,000 gallons of whiskey would no 
doubt have been increased to thirty thou
sand gallons by adulteration ,and for a 
country Insufficiently policed, as the Yu
kon was, this was nothing more than placing 
a premium upon lawlessness.

Discussion ol She Bill.

A Klondike Puriy,
The Hunter-street Station was more than 

usually crowded thla morning, the occasion 
being the departure for Vancouver and the 
Klondike of six young Hamiltonians. The 
party consisted of J. B. McOallum, A. 
Wright, J. Ennis, R. Foster, R. Garroll 
and W. Whyte. Mrs. McCallum fainted 
on the platform as the train with her hus
band on board pulled out ot the station.

6.00,
X 10.00.
$ Boys* Reefers for Spring 
* -2.00, 2,50, 3.00, 3.50, 

4.00, 5.00.
Boys* Suits for Spring- 

1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, %
4.00, 6.00.
‘ Boys' Trousers for 5 
Spring — 25c, 35c, 60c, $ 
76c, $1.00.

Nominal Prices
At

V

Donald’s,
134 King St. E.

Minor New* Sole*.
Chairman Dunn of the Board of Works 

has given Instructions ' for the erection of 
a stone shute at the head of Welllngton- 
street. It will be a 30-lnch iron pipe, and 
at the bottom will be a bln for the con
venient loading of wagons.

Myles of the H., G. & B.
so mo-

♦ ♦
♦ ♦

Discussion on the railway bill was re
sumed by Senator MoCallum, who said If 
the Senate passed the bill he would regard 
It a a nothing short ot treason to the people 
of Canada. ,

Mr. Power strongly supported the bhi. He 
’said the Government had just been advised 
that the American authorities had again be
gun to Insist upon charging a duty or as- 
aessment of 5 per cent, on all sunpplles go
ing over the passe», In lieu of the escort 
charge abolished some time ago. They nad 
refused to recognize the Canadian Mounted 
Police stationed at the summits of the 
passes and insisted upon levying the 5 per 
cent, assessment. In the past -the policy 
ol the Conservative party had been, to 
spend millions to keep trade In Canadian 
channels, and it was a sight for god» and 
men to see the members or the S enate lis
tening to the speeches of an alien miner in 
opposition to tne Government’s proposal 
for an all-Canadian route. The deputation 
for the miners of the Yukon district had 
exceeded their Instructions, and the latest 
advice from that country was that the 
delegation would ge-t a warmf reception 
tfhen It became known tha.t they had as
sisted in blocking the constructiqn of tne 
Stikine-Teslln Railway. The Senate, In his 
opinion, had a legal right to throw out any 
bill sent up to It from the Lower House.

Mr. Loughced Against tbe Bill.
Senator Lougheed spoke ably against the 

bill. In his «opinion the only way to secure 
the trade of the Yukon for Canada was 
the construction of a railway over the Ed
monton route, which the Government had 
attempted to handicap in every possible
* Senator Power asked if Senator Lougheed 

that the Government had sent 
engineers over the Edmonton route.

Senator Lougheed said he was aware that 
two young men, juat out of their teen», gra
duate» of the Kingston Military College, 

obtained permission to accompany a 
detachment of Mounted Police, and were 
paid the magnificent sum of $1 a day. Did* 
the Government expect they could obtain 
competent surveyors for that amount?

In conclusion. Senator Lougheed said It 
the duty of the Senate, designed a» it 

was by the fathers of Confederation to 
exercise a full and Independent judgment 
and be a check on the hasty legislation of 
the other House, to deal with this queetlmi 
carefully and from an independent stand
point. There never was an occasion of 
greater need, for this bill was a flagrant 
violation of the rights of tjie people, and an 
alienation of their resources to which there 
was no parallel in the history of the Do
minion. . . .... .

Senator Dandurnnd spoke for the bill and 
Mr. Belleroae aarainst It, after which the 
Senate adjourned.

President C. T» «j ax* 
electric railway wants the city to

the street railways bylaw that bis 
can run along the middle of Sherman- 

Main-street

Dry Cod, worth yc, for 5c lb.
Pickled Salmon Trout, worth 8c, 

for 5 c lb.
Labrador Herrings, worth 25c, 

for 2oc doz.
Beardsley’s Shredded Codfish, 

worth fbc, for 5c pkg.
Boneless Fish, 5c per lb.
New Maple Syrup now in stock.

OAK HALL,
dlfy
road can ___
avenue, between 
avenue.

Clothiers,
^ 116 to 121 King-Street East, 

Toronto.

and Maple-I ►
Parents living In the north end of the 

city are complaining that liquor Is being 
sold In old bams along the bay front and 
that their sons have been coming home the 
worse for It.

John p. Dickson, son of Passenger Agent 
Dickson oi the Grand Trunk, and secretary 
of the C. R. A. Insurance Co., Ottawa, 

In the city to-day booming Ottawa for 
the C. W. A. meet.

t
Return to the Subject.

When the House resumed after dinner Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper arose to d.seud$ 
the peculiar procedure adopted by the 
Speaker. Hi» position wa» that the third 

Ing, being a separate stage, there 
Id be no undue haste In passing kt 

against the wishes of any member of the 
House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed with the posi
tion, but pointed out that, os leader of the 
House,seeing no disposition to proceed with 
a bill which had already been a long time 
before the House, he asked that It be read 
a third time “now.” Hence, the Speaker 
obuld take no other course than he had 
adopted, namely, take the sense of the 
House.

After some further discussion, In which 
Mr. Haggart, Sir Loul» Davie» and others 
took part, Col. Hughes moved the third 
reading of the bill, and to this motion Mr.

at length, concluding by 
dment that the Grand

waa

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS. 74 York-St., Toronto.readl

shou IVORYWas the Principal Topic Discussed by 
the City Council.

Anneal Repast Shews Increased Receipt, 
and Pr.gre,s ot Mining Darin* 

the Fail Year.
The annual report ot the CommTssloner 

of Crown Lands was Issued yesterday. The 
area of Crown- lands sold during the year 
was 60,14714 acres, aggregating in vaine 
$84,409.66. The collections on account ot 
these and sales of former years amounted 
to $93,015.93. There were also leased as 
mining land under ihe leasing clauses of 
the Mines Act 86,014 acres, on which and 
on lands previously leased rent amounting 
to $168,356.54 was collected.

Tne number of mining companies Incor
porated under the laws of Ontario was 140, 
with an aggregate authorized capital of 
$101,531,000, as against 26 companies and 
$15.600,OCX) capital in 1896.

The total revenue froip woods and forests 
was $1,327,140.08. There are 161 townships 
open for location under the Free Grants 
and Homesteads Act. During the year 
683 locations were made on 01,910 acres of 
land, and 40 locatees purchased 2197 acres; 
268 patents were issued to locatees.

BILLIARD
$

'BALL
AM. Carseallen's Salary List Did Mel Go- 

Water Meier Proposal Also laid over 
for the Present-Bight-Hour s Day Pm- 
posai eu Sewage Works Dlseussed- 
Inclnerator to he Purchased — Other

Turners, Billiard Table Makers 
and Dealers In Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

Maclean sp-okc» 
nrovlng in amen 
Trunk. C.P.B. and other roads be g!v<m 
running power» over the line, that the Gov
ernment. retain control of the rates, that 
two cents a mile be tbe maximum pansen- 
ger rate, and that the rate» on grain and 
other commodities be fixed at certain fig
ures.

eerie». In one store there are hundreds of 
different articles at different prices, by the 
yard or the pound or the gallon. Bales t>t 
goods lie side by side, some worth four 
cents a yard, some ten cents and some $2 
a yard, and those worth two dollars arerof- 
ten imperceptible to the eye of anyone but 
an expert. But how can an assessor have 
time even to open all these bales and look 
at them, much less Judge accurately of 
their value?"’

Mailers. *
Hamilton, March 28.—(Special.)—The de

bating power of the city,.$3ire 
chiefly exercised at to-nlght’n council upon 
the rearrangement of the Assessment De- 

Finance Chairman Carscallen

was awarermem was

partmenL
brought In reports fixing the salaries of 
two assessors at $800 each, a bookkeeper 
tit $600, and recommending an Increase of 
salary to Assessment Commissioner Hall. 
Aid. Hill moved that the first two salaries 
be cut down to $600, in view of the prevail
ing'hard times, and the remaining $400 be 
put on road improvement. This waa finally 
carried, in spite of Aid. Carseallen’s earnest 
contention that the question was “not how 
cheap, but how efficient.” The council then 
foHowed this up by refusing by a vote of 
13 to 5 to Increase the Commissioner'» sal
ary. This was Aid. Caracallen’s scheme, 
and he retorted angrily that “it is a shame
ful piece of business, which I guarantee 
will be undone in two weeks.”

had
Promise From Mr. Blnlr.

In the course of the debate the promise 
elicited from the Minister of Railway» 

that the moment the Grand Trunk asked 
for running, rights over the Rainy River 
road he would accord them.

Mr. Blair opposed the amendment, par
ticularly the clause fixing rates on certain 
classes of freight, and providing against 
C.P.R. control.

Mr. Wallace supported the amendment.
that the Railway Act provided 

no adequate control; that the party now in 
power, when in Opposition, declaimed 
against railway subsidies, while now they 
were giving, not $3200 a mile, but double 
that amount. In the course of his further 
remarks Mr. Wallace, instancing the large 
bonus given to the road, and tne national 
Importance of its construction, contended 
that, more than even the Crow’s Nest. It 
should be amenable to popular control.

The vote on the amendment resulted In 
Its defeat by 55 to 16, those who supported 
the amendment being : Messrs. Richard
son. Wallace, Maclean, Taylor, Marcotte, 
Monk. Earle, Davln, Cochrane, Bennett, 
Kaulbnch, Gutilet. Clarke, Quinn, Bell (Ad- 
d!ngtonj and Kloepfer.

The bill was then read a third time and 
passed, and the Honse adjourned at a quar
ter before midnight.

Hand leaps Capital.
The prevailing system Is undoubtedly a 

great detriment to the growth of Indu-sUy, 
both in the expansion of capital already 
used In production and the employment of 
fresh capital that now awaits an inviting 
field for investment-

Capitalists and investment seeker» are 
ys timid of touching anything that 
be a subject for excessive taxation, 

find million» of dollars lock-

was

was
NOTES FROM WINDSOR.

I Fishermen en the Rampage for Dr Ink- 
Married Children From 

Ohio Located.
Windsor. Ont., March 28.—Leon Soucher- 

eau, hotelkeeper, of Stoney Point, complain
ed to Magistrate Bartlett that seven fisher
men from Essex arid Kent Counties had ter-

alwa 
may
and hence we 
ed up and withheld from profitable use. A 
point bearing upon the above was clearly 
demonstrated very recently In New York 
State. The state, It appears, had for sale 
some bond» which it desired to obtain a 
good price for. but it was openly intimated 
To the state officials that the price to be 
obtained would be much less If a law waa 
not enacted which relieved these bonds 
from taxation; as a consequence of this 
threat, a law was Introduced In the Legis
lature and passed, and a satisfactory sale 
was thereby consummated.

Remove Personally Tax.
If all taxation were removed from per

sonal property, the effect of such action 
would be reflected In the values of real es
tate; contrary to the view held In some 
quarters, the owners of real estate would 
not in the least be injured, but rather bene
fited by the abolition of personal property 
taxation.

pointing out

To Measure Ihe Water.
Aid. Hannaford’s 

large users of water 
bv save some 40 per cent, of water pow 
wasted, was declared to bd too Immature 
for passing to-night. Aid. Carscallen want
ed to see water made as free as possible. 
The majority of the citizens were artisans, 
and the reduction of the tax on baths 'to 
be indulged in on leaving the factory and 
shop meant increased comfort and health. 
Aid, McAndrew pointed out that an arti
san going home at night could get Into an 
old-fashioned tubful of water without cost, 
but was taxed $2 for a modern bath.

A Labor Question.
Aid. Ten Eyck's scheme to introduce the 

eight-hour shift for the men. and 12 for 
the engineers, at the disposal works,brought 
out a strong protest from Aid. McAndrew. 
He cried “Fie!” on the plan of working 
men 12 hour» a day at 11% cents,jin hour, 
when more men could be employed If the 
hours were reduced. It was a well-timed 
speech, and was greeted with cordial ap
proval by the crowd of lookers-on.

It waa decided to purchase a Gower In
cinerator at a cost of $4300 for the disposal 
works, and to ask the people to declare a.t 
the next municipal elections whether they 
favored municipal electric lighting and pow
er. The butchers are to be heard In the 
matter of the Central Market legislation,

rorized the village on Saturday night In 
their endeavor» to get drink after hours. 
They broke in one floor and scared a widow 
and her daughter Into fits. The villagers 
are asking for the appointment of a village 
constable.

Miss Maggie Dadson, the 13-year-old girl 
wjio eloped from Bow ting Green,Ohio, with 
Edward Newfort, aged 21, and for whom 
the sheriff of that place had been searching 
in Windsor for two days, was located in a 
boarding house on Sandwich-street Saturday 
night, 
at Lansing

proposal to meter the 
in the city, and there-

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Hr. Maclean’s Amendment lo Ike Rainy 
Blver Railway Bill Defeated 

In Commlltce.
Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—At the 

opening of the day*» proceedings In the 
Common». Mr. Gillie» (Con., Richmond, 
N.8.) asked what truth there wa» In the 
newspaper statement that the Government 
was contemplating the appointment of six 
Senators at large to help the Yukon Rail-

The young couple had been married 
ilng, Mich., and did not 'TMsh to be 

parted, but the sheriff threatened that if 
the girl did no-t go home with him he 
prosecute the husband for perjuhy lu 
swearing 
The girt
parents will sue for a 
man followed them.

won d

tat the bride was 18 years of age. 
consented to go back, and her 

divorce. The young
gnbfttltuto Business Tax.way bill through the Senate....................

“I must tell my hon. friend,” replied Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier “that If my hon. friend 
believes all he sees In the newspaper» I 
cannot help It.”

The report continues:
“There is thla to be said of a business 

tax—It will reduce the burdens of taxation 
on business, place on an equality the com
mercial interests of Toronto and Montreal, 
do away with the fraud and perjury neces
sarily associated with the prevailing sys
tem, lighten tbe conscience of business men 
and lessen the labors of the aesesor.

“The question of sufficient revenue under 
a business tax Is not a doubtful point; the 
collection of such revenue In Its entirety, 
however. Is matter of some concern, on 
which the authorities must centre their 
attention If action la contemplated along 
these lines.” *

Young Liberals’ Smoker.
weekly meeting of the 

Young Liberals was dispensed with last 
evening and a most enjoyable smoker was 
held. President R. J. Gibson occupied the 
chair and called on the following to assist 
in a good program of recitations and vocal 
and instrumental music : Messrs. Baker, 
Mason. Hall. Lloyd, Burton, Mack, Car
lisle, Cuthbert, Maguire, Baker. Gllonna, 
McBrady, Savage, Marvin Barry, Burkhart, 
Chamber» and Powers. Gllonna’s orchestra 
rendered several selections throughout the 
evening.

And Substitute in its Stead "Busi
ness" Taxation.

The regular Rainy River Railway Bill.
After a prelimniary discussion, the mo- 

Mr. Henderson to refer the Rainy 
bill to committee of the

tlon of
River Railway 
whole carried.

In the fourth clause defining the power 
of Parliament as to future legislation, Mr. 
Lari vie re objected to Mr. Maclean’s propos 
al to grant running rights over this railway 
to all other roads. Tbe people of the 
Northwest wanted to see this line bul’t.

Mr. Oliver declared that this was the last 
chance for Manitoba and the Northwest to 
secure relief from railway monopoly.

Sir Charles Tupper disapproved of the 
Idea of intricate railway problems being 
raised In the House without first being 
considered In the Railway Committee.

Mr. Maclean said in committee he was 
urged to bring this matter up In the House, 
and he intended to do It, This question, 
he considered, was even more tmpo 
to the country than the Yukon bill. He 

substitute

Connell of the Toronto Boord of Trade Says 
This Step & hon Id be Taken-Report of 
Special Committee, on Ihe Strength of 
Which Ihe Connell Proposes to Act.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Council of 
the Toronto Board of Trade Mr. Stapleton 
Caldecott, chairmen of the Special Com
mittee appointed some time ago to con
sider the question of “business taxation,” 
presented an exhaustive report on the sub
ject .The report was received and the 
Council concurred in the committee's re
commendation that the board should take 
action to secure the ends: (a) That al! 
taxes on business personalty be abandoned; 
(b) that a business tax on rental value be 
substituted for personalty taxation.
* Personally Tax Lneallsfaclory.
The report submitted by the committee 

sets out that the personal property tax Is 
now pretty generally conceded to be an un
satisfactory method of collecting taxes, the 
greatest Objections being the inquisitorial 
character of the tax, the Impossibility of 
uniformly enforcing it, and the fact that 
it bears" most heavily upon that class*of 
traders and manufacturers upon whom the 
city must depend for success, always bear
ing In mind that the commercial success 
of a city depends upon it being made an 
attractive centre both for manufacture and 
distribution, rather than upon Its local con
sumption or home business.

Il faunes Perjury.
It is pointed out that the personalty pro

perty tax is the cause for much worry and 
annoyance sanong business men ns it tends 
to stultify the character of every business 
man who, struggling between his prin
ciples of right and wrong and his know
ledge of the fact that others -pay only such 
taxes ns they cannot avoid, finds profit In 
doing the same thing. United States re
ports are cited to show that business men 
will resort to perjury to avoid the tax.

Assessing Personally.
As to the difficulty of assessing person- 

alty, Thomas G. Shearman, the statistician, 
is quoted as saying:
‘ What assessor, however honest and com
petent, can personally vaine all the stock 
of even one grocery stock, not to say the 
stock of all the stores In his district? 
Fancy an assessor making a personal ap
praisal of the stock of fifty drug stores, a 
lundred dry goods stores and as mdny gro-

âpplled fa Tarante.
Coming to the question of the application 

of the suggested tax to Toronto, the report 
states:

“From accurate statistics collected 
through the Assessment Department and 
other sources, the following results have 
been arrived at, showing in part that un
der the proposed business tax plan:

”1. The burdens of the business commun
ity would be materially lightened; (2) that 
more than sufficient revenue would be de
rived as an offset to the amount lost by 
the abolition of taxe» on

The Young Women's Cancer*.
A crowded audience attended with de

light the entertainment given by Mr. John 
Butler and his class of young women at 
Bathurst-street Methodist Church. Rev. C. 
O. Johnson presided and a well-chosen pro
gram was rendered by Miss Annie Snyder, 
Messrs. Jackson, Butler and Spotton, Miss 
Hall and Miss McGull. Mr. Godfrey 
author of the “Land of the Maple.” and 
thirty young ladles sang that popular na
tional song.

*y

0 r ta nt

for clause 4 anothermoved toclause, giving running rights over the C.P.R. 
to ali other railways.

Mr. Oliver strongly supported this amend- 
Tbe Government ought to retain

“REASON
REBELS.”

Economy at one’s 
expense is a very common 
extravagance.

Reason will argue that our 
charges are fair—little enough 
to pay for the best dental 
work and the guarantee that 
goes with it.

If you hold reason down 
and pay less—you won’t need 
to be shown where the ex
travagance comes in.

It will show up—in time.
Also—in trouble.
Also—in $ $ $

personal property, 
as will be seen, by the following figures, os 
upon the whole city we find the following 
results *
Personalty tax, 1898. at 17 mills.$131,655 60 
Business tax, 7*4 per cent upon 

rentals

ment.
control ot the railways.

Mr. Casey objected to this particular road 
bt'ng singled out in this way.

Mr. Jamieson thought this question should 
be dealt with under the subsidy bill, and 
not by special measure. lie reminded the 
House that Mr. Greenway would declare 
his railway policy affecting this very 
tlon of the country next seso'on.

4TI1I Sot he " Jollied •' Any More

To Unseal Aid. Cowanlock.
The motion to unseat Aid. Gowanlock, 

In which A. C. Wlnton Is the relator, came 
up at Osgoode Hall yesterday morning be
fore Mr. Winchester. G. G. 8. Lindsey ap
peared for Mr. Gowanlock and It. J. Gib
son for Mr. Wlnton. Hr. Harvey Hall has 
nelmllar action pending before Judge Mc
Dougall, and the Master bad Issued an or
der to have both cases argued before him 
at the same time. Mr. Hall's solicitors, Du 
Verhet & Woods, did not appear, however, 
and the bearing was enlarged untU Satur
day.

1i 157,500 00:
$25,844 39Gain,

Mr. Thomas G. Shearman of New York, 
the eminent authority on the business tax, 
will be afiked to address tbe Board of 
Trade on April 22.

r vc-

own
Mr. Maclean said, why not, then, allow 

this bill to stand until Thursday? 
would not wait until the end of the session 
for a bonus Mil. He had been jollied 
enough on railway matters In the House,

He

s^'Tbe'dunlop reader?=-_^l—Drink eprnd.l
For dyspepsia. R. H. Howard & Co., 
agents. ____ r Big Profits 

1 For You
iConstipationToronto Ltederkrnnz Club.

A most enjoyable concert and dance was 
given last evening at the Liederkranz Hall 
under the auspices of the athletic section. 
The following contributed to the very ex
cellent program provided: Mis» Josephine 
ITremo and Messrs. Connora, Young, 
Roach, Meehan, Popp, Thompson, Jones. 
Duggan, Q. O. R. Male Choru» and the 
Athletic Trio. Gllonna’s orchestra furnish
ed music for the dancing.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and elves health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

tCaines fully half the sickness In the world. 11 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndk

0
There is great profit to 
cycle riders in the 
lusting satisfaction to be liad 
from Dunlop tires.
They’re simple and strong, 
hard to hurt, easy to fix— 
and it matters not when 
you puncture them—Thes.i 
are the only tools you need.

f ever-

Hood's B
} 1

\ gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills 
cure constipation and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggist:. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass 
The only rills to take with Eood's Sarsaparilla.

PillsDENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge & Queen Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I QUBEN EAST

. Phone 1972 Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop. .

4*

NEW YORK: Badnnr.
“Of all table waters the most deli

cious-’’ 34U

*

t

r
■

mm

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weolmets, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by•f

:

Mil's Vitalize!il Also Nervous Debility,
__ _ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Fains in the 
Beck, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
aliments brought on by Youthful 

Cali 01

bosses,
indaU
Folly,
address, enclosing to stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAMBI/TON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 800 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Out.
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remarkable work, annd la likely to stand 
as the record for many years. Sloane put 

some wonderfully clever riding during 
week. He won a big bet by his ex

ploits, ns be wagered $200 to $2000 that 
he could land one-third of all the races run 
on the track.

There will be six horses In the Kentucky 
Derby. They are: Plaudit, Bannockburn, 
Dr. Black, Quigley, Lleber Karl and Mar- 
cato. Recently Willie Sims was here and 
had a long conversation with Madden. 
Sims Is likely to have the mount on the 
favorite If Plaudit goes to the post under 
the colors of the Madden stable. Kven 
should the Eastern syndicate get him Sims 
may ride him. Morrison will be astride 
Bill McGulenn’s colt Bannockburn. Hand
some Dr. Black will carry Lonnie Clayton 
when he canters 
Everett, the little 
Quigley.

ARO VND TUE PA DDED RINGPERSONAL.

theSliCUKT SKltVlUK AND 
,, Thomas Flynn, 

ager. Forgeries, embexxlenient cases 
stigated. evidence collected for solicit- 
etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 

sm. Office, Medical Council Building, 
Ilay street. Toronto.

OMINION 
Detective Agency Gossip of All Classes Versed In the Manly 

Art el Self-Defense—Past and 
Fntare Matches.BEAUTY^

AND STRENGTH |

It Is stated on good authority that Bob 
Fitzsimmons Intends to accept the chal
lenge recently directed at the champion by 
Kid McCoy.

Dan Creed on versus Billy Sttft will very 
attraction of the 
show to be given

c Tecumseh Chief to Take Charge of 
the Team at Rosedale.B

NTARlO DETECTIVE BUREAU, S3 
Adelalde-strcct West. Toronto. Sid- 

A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
s' experience In all parts of Ameika 
Canada. This detective bureau Investi-

4T~ likely form a principal 
next big public boxing 
Chicagoans.

Steve Flanagan and Frank Fisher met 
In Philadelphia Saturday night In a six- 
round wind-up, and the former again car
ried off the honors. He outpointed Fisher 
in every round.

Dan Creedon and Billy Stlft of Chicago 
will meet in a six-round contest at TUtter- 
snll’s, Chicago, on the night Of April 18. On 
the same night Jack Everhardt will meet 
Frank Garrard for six rounds.

The Wanderers have matched Brown and 
Thompson, 10 rounds, and McKenna and 
Daly six rounds, for their smoker on Good 
Friday eve, April 7. Both Thompson and 
Brown have posted a forfeit to weigh in at 
10 o'clock on the day of the mill.

Li= all classes of civil and criminal work- 
da. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
mcaranees, burglaries, forgeries, thefts. 
Special facilities for detecting and fir

ing Information In any part of the

Toronto Lacrosse Clnb Executive Mokes au 
Important Appointment - Peter Also 
Secures the Presidency of the Young 
Toronto» -Notes of the National Game.

The Executive- of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club held a meeting at the T.A.C. last 
night, at which a favorable report was 
received from It» Team Committee. A 
large number of application* for the posi
tion of trainer were received, but notning 
was done in this respect, the matter being 
left to the Team Committee.

A vote of thanks was passed to the Rose- 
dale Gan Club for the manner lu which 
they conducted tbelr matches; and, al
though thalr agreement has run out with 
the T'.L. & A,A., It was decided to allow 
them to use the grounds as .often as pose 
s;ble, and the secretary was instructed to 
V- rite and tell them they might have the 
grounds next Saturday.

Peter Knowles, late of the Tecumseh 
team, was unanimously chosen as field cap
tain of the league team, and It Is undet- 
stood he will accept.

up to the wire. Jesse 
Hoosier, will be up on -. Wended In our Skylark Cycles. The frames are £

are singularly w<«1 bien Bteel tubing, while the bearings are Ln
“ frnm the fine8t “"steel and hardened in oil by a special pro- ti

' * W. E. Mac- n
_ us: I have K

two* years, and it looks all right for another j* 
They cost more than D 

better made, run easier and last longer. [J

d.
made from the finest nna „„„„„ ... „.. u,
turned fro.“ btî”_0îo Withstand years of hard service, 
eess, causing them . -tor. Pictou, N.S., writes
“SS- ft^ylark' tor twoPyears, and it looks all ri. 
ridden a TB^*aL « galisfled with the wheel, 
season. I , thev nre better made, iwTtaowrth£ J*> cheaply the price asked.

KTKCTIVE HUCKLE PAYS SPBCIAi.
attention to adjusting matrimonial 

cnltles: consultation free; strictest cou
re maintained. Chief office; 81 King- 
t cast.

Satyr Beat Marplot.
San Francisco, March 28.—Track fast at 

Ingleslde. First race, 5 furlongs—La Mas
cot won, Lucky Star 2, McFarlane 3. Time 
102.
• Second race, selling, 8 furlongs—Valen
cienne won. Good Friend 2, Queen Nnbla 
3. Time 1.13%.

Third race, Olympia stakes, handicap 
mile—Sombre won, Stevens 2, Frank 
land 3. Time .51%.

, 1% miles—Ostler Joe won, 
P, The Batchelor 3. Time

WANTED.

S7S.OO , 9-16 
Ire-ZX/-W\SMUGGLER—STATE LOW- 

/•V/\ lx/ est prie*. F. MePhllllps,
ironto-street.

Jeffries Is a giant ln strength and has 
never touched liquor or tobacco. He Is 
not a ring general, but be Is as quick as 
a cat, despite bis 215 pounds, and he has 
muscles that compare well with Sharkey’s. 
Like Fitzsimmons, he formed these muscles 
In the blacksmith shop.

The shelving of Peter Jackson reminds 
me eorne of the passing of Jack Dempsey, 
writes Joe Donovan. Each dilly-dallied 
with fate till he was on his last legs, then 
crawled back Into the ring to die before 
younger blood. The work looked a little 
dirty, but someone had to do it. and In the 
case of Peter It fell to the lot of big Jim 
Jeffries. In both cases It was a three-round 
farce. Tom Sharkey was first spoken of as 
executioner of the shrunken West Indian; 
then Joe QhoynsfcPs name was sent up. 
Both seemed to have weakened, the latter 
probably on sentimental grounds. It s the 
healthiest thing, however, to prune off all 
withered limbs of the tree pugilistic. The 
dotage of a pugiilist. founded on some sort 
of dissipation, comes early. When he is 
the worst he thinks foe Is best, and he has 
a eet of foolish friends to prod" him- on t® 
the very block. They make sporting col
umns hideous till the good old has-been Is 
decapitated In full sight of the multitude.

A New York despatch 
O'Rourke, manager of George 
Joe Walcott, and promoter of fistic events 
has been urged to arrange a series of 
heavyweight contests between Tom Sharkey. 
Peter Maher. Jim Jeffries, Kid McCoy. Gus 
Ruhlln, Joe Ghoynskl. Jim Corbett and any 
other men In the division who are willing 
to fight. Unless there Is a tournament of 
this kind it will be several year» before 
the heavyweight championship is determin
ed In a way satisfactory to the public. 
Fitzsimmons Is the champion, having de
feated Corbett, and he Is willing to defend 
the championship If the men who want It. 
will find out the best men among their 
growing number. This proposition is a fair 
one Fltz Is n fighter and had always been 
willing to defend the middleweight chanv- 
olonship. and the condition he imposes on 
those who are after the heavyweight title 
Is not unjust. Since becoming chamnion he 
hoe been more reasonable than Cornett 
was when the Californian held the place 
nt the ton of the elute. Sharkey Maher 
and Jeffries are willing to fight bat Oor- 
hett. Ruhlln and McCoy are not risking 
their slender records.

il
„ b — too. It you try one. Sent on approval upon receipt
^0U<5eposit- Tour money back it yon want it after seeing the wheel.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited,
World's Largest Cycle Dealers, 235 and 

235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Fourth race 
Alvarado II.
2.36%.

Fifth rice, selling, I 1-16 miles—Satyr 
won. Marplot 2, Go to Bed 3. Time 1.48.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Linstock won, San 
Venado 2, Woodford filly 3. Time 1.41%.

INTED-ON THE FIRST-OF MAY BY 
an elderly gentleman and lady, two 

fortably furnished rooms in the neigh- 
K'ood of St. Simon's Church, Terms 
crate. Apply Box 31, World Office.
’ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE

ln every locality; local or traveling; 
itroduce a new discovery and keep our 
r cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
pea throughout town and country), 
dy employment; commission or salary; 
per month and expenses, and money 
islted in any bank whin started. For 
lculara write The World Medical Elec- 

246 cow.

MEN Treble-reek Scored 879.
The Athenaeums defeated the Body 

Guards last night in their scheduled bowl
ing game to the City League by 176 pins.

features of the game were the two 
possibles made by Treblecock, and bis total 
of 871), the highest made this season. The 
score:

■ev The Yean* Toronto,.
The first annual meeting of what will be 

known hereafter as the Young Toronto® 
was held last night at the T.A.C. The 
meeting was large and enthusiastic, then- 
being about 50 well-known Junior players 
present. The Nelsons, Elms, Martland'i. 
Rosedale» and Tecumseh» were strongly re
presented. The organization Is an entirely 
separate one from the senior Torontos. al- 

gh they will be governed by their cau
tion and practice and play at Rose- 

dale. H. C. Scholfleld presided. The to - 
lowing officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent, Richard Garland; president, Peter 
Knowles; vice-president, C. A. Tobin ; sec
ond vice-president, John Allan ; secietary- 
treasurer, W. 0. Brent; captain, Alex Coo
per; committee, George Mathers, W. XV ln- 
bonme. The club will arrange matches 
With VarSltv and Toronto senior teams, and 
any clubs wishing to get on games should 
address the secretary, W. C. Brent, 38J 
Wellesley-stdeet.

i■«
HOW TO SPOIL AN EAGLE EYE. LITTLE ROCK THIS WEEK. The

Delegations of Morse» That Have Trained 
at Memgemery Park Mend y 

tor the Mac,».
Stars Were WeakCo.. London. Ont.. Canada. Body Guard.

... 769 Bacon..............„

... 777 Sylvester.........

... 701 Flint ................

... 687 Taylor.............

... 709 Jarman............
.. 615 Cameron..............794

... 769 Stratton...............760

... 749 Treblecock .. ..879
5600

** BaMers- Baefcsnhergsv Applies 6—e 
Paint to Ml» Park Fence.

that hte Stars will

Athenaeum. 
Swift .... 
McIntosh . 
McMillan . 
Archer ... 
Burns .... 
Whitehead 
George .. 
Hayes ...

.. 623 ï
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 568Memphis will give the largest race meet

ing m ner history, beginning April U, and 
at the same time will furnish the nucleus 
of the success of the meeting at Little 
Rock, which begins next Wednesday, uud 
also of that of Nashville, whose meeting 
commences April 1. Delegations of horses 
that have wintered at Memphis and been 
trained at Montgomery Para will contest 
in the several stakes at both places named 
before returning to Memphis.

, . ICM onp Among those who will sh.p to the Arkan-I managed Wheeling ln , 6as capital are: George (J. Bennett, Tom 
of the biggest ‘fana’ in the town was an Hayes, W. K. Lewis, J. J. Markleln, J. 
.M.iiiiat Ht» came to every game and I got C. Calm, Stanton & Tucker and Bob Marks. 
UCU, * x..»,. rinft day he said Johnny Colville, who is assisting Bob Tuck-to know him quite weu. day er tn training his horses, will be in charge
to me: ‘Buck, do you want me to flx UP of those sent to Little Rock, which will 
your pitchers so that It will be luck when |nciu^e Eleanor Holmes and several 2-year- 
the other side makes a hit off their dellv- olda 
ery?' I jumped at the offer, of course, and Laureate 
we went down totfrn the next morning j Markleln will
while my friend, the oculist. Packed out gob Marks will take Marquise, and there 
gome clothes. It was a dead white, with may be several additions to this list, as 
black stripes running up and down. we> jt ls estimated about forty horses will be 
wtnt to a shirt cutter and had him make shipped over.
four shirts, one for each of the pitchers. Bob Tin key will take Isabey and a Î2- 
Tbe cloth was cut so that the Hues ran year.0id filly, Gay Parisienne, by Tourna
it™ ight up and down. ment out of imp. Princess Iskra. Charley

“I tried it tihe next day and it worked Patterson will, send May Hempstead and 
beautifully. The opposing batsmen couldn t a 2 year-bid colt by Fonso. There Is much 
get their eye on the ball at all. I kept interest manifested in the meeting of Gay 
those shirts on the pitchers for the.rest parisienne and May Hempstead, 
of the season, and It was really wonderful i slims & Anderson will iflso ship to Nash- 
how It kept, the batsmen guessing. ville Tom Collins and Sardonla. Both have

“Now the connection between those shirts taken engagements there, 
and the Star park hoodoo Isn’t at all hard 
to find. If you were observant, at all, you 
noticed that until the last few weeks of 
tfoe season the centrefleld fence at Star 
Park was a mass of half-obliterated signs.
There were dashes of white paint, blue 
paint, black paint, and, in fact, almost 
every color on the fence, and the conse
nti ence was that when batsmen faced the 
pitcher their eyesight was confused. They 
couldn’t hit the ball. As soon as we paint
ed the fence brown the Stars began to Im
prove In their batting. 1 believe that the 
hoodoo has been taken off and that the 
Stars will bat all right this year.”

“But about the shirts,” queried the re
porter, “why don’t you try It on the Stars 
tide season?”

“Because.” came the reply. “I’ve got 
something better. If those red, white and 
blue uniforms don’t strike terror to the 
hearts of opnosing teams without artificial 
aid. I am tèry much mistaken.

587

be taken seriously II they had been, known 
to hit the ball In any other town. Buck 

Syracuse Herald reporter the

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
i. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even. 
. 580 Jarvle-street.

tliou
stltu

804

SOLICITORS OP PATENTS.
'DOUTAND'""'MAY BEE—*103 BAY- 
street, Toronto, Foreign Member» of 
Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
land; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
,ut. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee. Me- 
ilca'l Engineer.

,5770 TotalTotal
says : Tom 
Dixon andNew Killing Clnb.

A riding club was organized on Saturday 
right, to be known as the Toronto Riding 
Club, and the following officers were 
elected: President, XV. H. La mont; secre
tary-treasurer. Joe Lee; master, A. Rein
hardt ; committee, J. Milne, XV. Killer, The 
meeting was largely attended, among those 
present bring: George Gale, H. Hoes, XV. 
Gale, J. Milne, Bert Kent, XV. G. McLen
nan, G. Young, E. A. Scott and the above- 
mentioned officers. The clnb will meet on 
Saturday afternoons and on Sunday morn
ings, when lengthy rides will be taken.

Fox Terrier Classes.
The committee of the Canadian Fox Ter

rier’s Club show have found it necessary 
to add a number of new classes to the al
ready long premium list, the latest addi
tions being: 34 A—English fox hounds, no
vice dogs; 34 B—Engllsh fox hounds, novice 
hitches; 38 A—American fox hounds, novice 
dogs ; 38 B—American fox hounds, novice 
bitches; 07 A—Collies, novice dogs; 97 B— 
Collies, novice bitches. The show ls to be 
hold ln the Pavilion April 12, 13 and 14. 
Entries close April 2.

talked to a 
other day: 

-When

AWNINGS A TENTS.
feŸNÏNGS/TÊNTS, WINDOW SHADES, 

wagon covers; tents for Klondike. XV. 
[Hack, 133 King east.
(CYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
[ wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 
Cll Yonge-street, opposite Albert; 45 
[es represented. JSUsworth & Munson.

Card for 1 o-day.
,New Orleans, March 28—First race, i 

furlongs, selling, 4-year-olds and upwards- 
Elsie Barnes luo, Ferris Hartman 100, Ne- 
cedah 103, High Test, Pete Kitchen 105, 
Carrie Lyle 100, Burnes, First XX urd 10K 

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Masterpiece
96, Russella, Oreusa 103, L. T. Oaton 102. 
Ettarre, Dorothy III., Hibernia Queen 104, 
Swordsman, Gloja 105, Jim Hogg, Pert 100, 
Rushfields 107, Fred. Barr 100, Llewanna
100. Mount XVashlugton 117.

Third rave, selling, 1 1-16 miles selllng- 
Udah 94, Laura May 06, Corelli, Chiffon
101, The Doctor, Maltese 103, Mr. Easton 
105, Globe II. 109.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Pete Kit
chen 98, L.A.W. 05, Fervor Do, Mitt Boy
kin 92, Robert Bonner 104, Judge Steadman
97, Ben XValkcr 93, Albert 8. 93, Bvallne
1*FÎfthV"a*ce, 6 furlongs, selling—Minnie 
Prince 95, Judge Bryan 97, Tlmerah, Tom
my Rutter 100, Alkyrls 102, Annalieiin, Vlr- Se Dixon, Shuttlecock 103, Nover, Robin, 
son, Nero, Stanza 105, Imp. Percy 106.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Dawn Gallilee 
93, Jim oOnway 95, Ovation, Grade O. 9o, 
Dr. Simpson, Cave Spring 99. Cammndlon, 
Azure 100, Jack Hayes, L. XV. 102, Terin 
May 104, Pirate 101, Little Ocean, Galgo

Bennett sends Gath, Furbush,
and four two-year-olds. J.

take U. F. • Cox;

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

PEAMER ADA ALICE. COMMENC- 
lng March 17th, will leave Church- 

at wharf for Island Park at 7, 8.
, 2 and 5.15 p.m. until fnrthu,__

Furniture, etc., moved from the city 
sland. Apply CapL Goodwin, at Syl- 
efi Bros.

cr no.

Baseball Brevities# George Sutton played a remarkable game 
In Chicago the other day of cushion carom*. 
Conceding Spinks 10 points In 40, he ram 88 
from the spot, winning In the next Inning».

Princeton 1» placing irreat faith In Rush, a 
pew sprinter from the West. He hfld a record 
of 10 seconds flat in the 100 yards, and he 
defeated the once-lnvincible Wefers In two 
events ln Madison-equare Garden last De
cember but It is doubtful If Rush can re
peat his feat outdoors.

FINANCIAL.
rONKY TO LOAN—-CÏTY PROPERTY 
I—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
frltt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

Harry Staley has caught on In one of^be 
leagues1 in the South.

It Is the present intention of the Toronto 
management to reserve Oockmom of Guelph 
as a general utility man.

AM the members of the Louisville team 
so that they

frlrkrl »t Egllnlon.
The organization of St. Clement’s Church, 

Eglinton, cricket club took place on Satur
day evening. The officers elected for thé 
year were : President, Rev. T. W. Powell ; 
vice-president, Mr. B. Howson; captain, A. 
McKinley; secretary-treasurer, D. Waugh; 
committee—E. Atkins. C. Pritchard and G.

\

IlCYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
vanced. Ellsworth & Munson. 211 Yonge

learning the sign language, 
converse with Dummy Hoy.

When Tim Hurst heard that Decker 
go'ng to Omaha he said he would refuse td 
waive claim on the big first-baseman.

Jennings of Hamilton, well known In the 
Waterloo County League, has signed with 
Springfield, and practices daily over the 
Don.

are

was Potts; manager, A. Anderson.105.OPTICIANS.
luRONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 

Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
l-tacles and eyeglasses kept ln stock at 
piers' prices. F. E. Luke, optician with 
E. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist.___________

Ellesmere Football Clnb.
Ellesmere, March 28.—At their annual 

ng the Ellesmere Central F.B.C. re
organized for the coming season. The foil- 
lowing officers were elected: Hon.. Presi
dents, M'eesrs J. Ley and G. Scott; Presi
dent, F. Bell; Vice-President, E. Ley; Sec
retary Treasurer, F. Galbraith ; Management 
Committee. E. Ley, G. Patton, A. Heron, 
H. Doherty, F. Galbraith; Lookout Commit
tee, J. Malcolm, W. Doherty, William Mil
ner; Team Committee, T* Walton, S. Gal
braith. A. Doherty; Team Captain, T. Wal
ton: Field Captain, A. Doherty. Teams 
wishing to arrange a match kindly corre- 
spond with the secretary, T. Galbraith, 
Ellemere, Ont.

Boeing In the Bain.
New Orleans, March 28.—A light rain 

fell steadily throughout the day Mid made 
the track heavy. Three favorite» won. The 
attendance was fair. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Annie Cook, 98 
(Line»), 15 to 1, 1; Scornful 1(« <£L1™f>re1)(; 
16 to 5, 2; Surveyor, 105 (A. Barrett), 16 
to S' S Time 1.18. McMillan, Swift, De
posit, Bleakmere, Tranquillity. Belle Lenore 
and XVatson Rebel also ran.Second race 7 fnriongs-Tole HJmmoiw 
111 (A. Barrett), 7 to 10, 1, Russeua, 110 
(Frost), 12 to 1, 2; XVrangllng Dmjhess. 100 
(Thompson), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1^2X4.- Ben 
XValkcr, Adowa, Terramie also nui.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—A. B. V,

Address J. Robertson, 82 Scol- Red,’ Bombardon and Hill Blll also ram
Fourth race, handicap 7 furlongs-* ervor

Brighton and Albert K Hurnea,
Fifth race. 1 l'l® t ir>4

iStoS l^D’awn, 115 (Holden),
oSi.T

Camphril, ^ bird And!e Ten-
ton also ran.

meetl

îpumping—no punct 
just ride.”

•No nre»—Frank Snyder leave© to-day for Washing
ton. He ls quite satisfied with h’s Sen ar
terial agreeihent; and. will likely prove a 
worthy suecessc-r to Catcher McGuire, also 
formerly of Toronto.

The Elms will hold a meeting at Cloncey’s 
Hotel, corner Queen and Saulter-streets. to
night. All members are requested to be 
present. The Ednas would like to arrange 
a game with the Royal Oaks or Gowane, 
Kent & Co.

The Capitals will hold a meeting In their 
clpb rooms, 829 Yonge-street, to-naght. The 
Capitale would like to arrange a game for 
Good Friday morning with one of the is
land Amateur League clubs, Athenaeums 
preferred, 
lard-street.

At a meeting of the Port Hope High 
School Baseball Club, the following officers 
were elected : President, Mr. Kirkconnei. 
vice-president, Mr. Mabee; secretary, v. B. 
Nugent; treasurer, W. J. Preston : captain, 
W. J. Brereton; Committee of Management, 
J. W. Moffatt, D. L. Somerville.__________

Joe Lyndon will likely secure the mnn- 
agement of the St. Thomas Club of the 
Internat-ion-ad League. His personal ac
quaintance with Eastern League managers 
should furnish a big leverage in Sr*cimng 
players, and his Toronto friends would be 
disappointed should he fall to finish In the 
first division.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 1
ü IVE yourself 

a chance. 
Fellow in 

trxbs -arx front’s likely
The Goodrich- riding a
Reejlex is 
the best of the 
Goodrich- 
made tires.

OR SALE—MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
village 40 miles frthri ’Toronto, good 

hmunity, no opposition, good reasons for 
ling. Box 45, World. tAnother Pitcher for Irwin.

Arthur Irwin, ha» landed another pitcher, 
Kirtley Baker of last season’s Milwau
kee®. Thus, with Williams. Gaston. Relo- 
llg, Lipp, Johnston and Sutoff. the To
ronto® should be strong enough In the box 
in ’98. Irwin will also try out two more 
catchers In hi» exhibition game», whidh 
start April 5 and 6 at Newark. Then he 
goes to Allentown, Pa.. April 7; Philadel
phia. Anril 8 and 9; Baltimore. April 11 
ind 12; Washington. April 13 and 14. First 
Baseman Carney, who 1» a Boston student, 
cannot report until the Baltimore games 
and Pitcher Retelig will hold down the bag.

AKER Y AND CONFECTIONERY. AL
SO icecream business in connection. 

t is the only business of the kind lu 
a. Doing first-class trade. Good rea- 
i glvdn for selling. Apply Box 20, 
Id Office. iGoodrich- 

Resflex 
single tube.

Seldom has a puncture. 
Mends it in a minute—if 
he has.

. Pumps his Goodrich-Res- 
A flex once a month.
^ Get ’em on your new 

wheel—free.

“The Old Coat” EASTER NUMBER
MOUSEY'S MACAZIME-aOO page» 
N.Y. WORLD-1 oo pages 

F. J. ROY,
THE AMERICAN NEWS AGENCY

32 Adelaide West. •

%
OAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN To

ronto, popular and well known, for 
Special advantages. Apply Box 44,

Laeresse Feints,

A meeting of tbe Acme, Lacrosee Club 
will be held In Jackson Hall, comer Yonge 
and Bloor-streets, on Wednesday a* 8 p.m. 
All members and those Interested In la- 

invited to attend.
The following are some of the player* of 

last season's team that the Toronto* will 
have again thla season: Allan, Moran, 
Burns, Nolan, Reid, Gamble, Grimes, 
Wheeler and Gale. Griffith has applied for 
reinstatement, and will again figure on the

&***+**.$ ! ETssjr5^-

bd seen at the Grand Opera 
House this week.
can

id. «AILORING BUSINESS, WELL Es
tablished, for sale. Address William 

|son, Guelph. _____________
Bowline and Lawn Trnnlw.

The Executive Committee of the Canada 
Bowling and Lawn Tennis Club held a 
meeting at the club rooms. Avenue-road, 
corner Davenport-road, Saturday, and elect
ed Charles Brock, jr., to the vacant posi
tion on the <¥>mm,lttee. Mr. Charles T. 
Pearce and Mr. J. F. Mowatt were also 
appointed dhairman and secretary of the 

0 Tenn-le Committee. The Intention Is to 
make this club one of the roost popular up
town clubs In Toronto for bowling and 
tennis. Tenders have been received for sod
ding the bowlers’ lawn, which will give 
sufficient space for six rinks, alsr> three 
tennis- courts and one cinder court. The 
committee have also recommended a shower 
and plunge bath, which will greatly add to 
the comfort and pleasure of the tennis 
plavers. The members Intend entering for 
all ‘ tennis and bowling competition® this 
season.

The New Coat i crosse arech),
be seen at McLeod's, 63 King-

l
can
street west. It ls the moat fash
ionable covert coat made—no bock 
beams, no.side Beams. It Is an 
American conception, but we bring 
out Its beat features ln the best pos
sible manner. See It in onr window.

FOR SALE.
GENERAL ’ STORE AND " STOCK, 
good buildings; large garden ln fruit, 

particulars apply Tnumas Laugtou, 
ville. ____________ ______________
ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
[ collection of makes ln tbe city to 
k from at prices which will well repay 
to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
k 46:1 Yonge-street. city.

American Tire Co., Limited, 
164 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

There are three candidate» to the field 
for the office of president of the Toronto) 
Lacroeee League—Peter Knowle* L. All
cock and E. A. Breckenridge.

J;,
The Elm Lacrosse Club will hold-its sixth 

annual meeting in tile Rossin House par- 
lore at 8.30 to-night. All members 
requested to attend. Delegate® from the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club. Dan A. Rose, J. D. 
Bailey and Messrs, Thomson. Ross. Len
nox, Hartley, and Nelson, will be present 
and address the meeting.

fioMlp of the T»rf.

.s-ras
h Jockey ™ SloïneTst week broke all

Sy8>ne«^^ *
are

FAMOUSRITIT FARMS IN THE 
Niagara district for sale or exchange, 

logué sent free on application, W. T. 
ell & Brow, St. Catharines. Clevelands i

«vs. ■9*&.
MEDICAL._____________ _

Er^OOK” THROAT AND LUNGS. 
Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 

ially treated by medical Inhalations, 
College-street, Toronto.
R. SPROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
versity. Ireland), specialist medical 

Iricity. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
[phone 171.

/Imported Bicycles.When you buy your
New Wheel 
Make this a condition 
Your Purchase:

LEGAL CARDS.
RANK XV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria» 

it. Money to loan.

75 per cent, of the 24,000 bicycles an
nually imported into Canada are of doubt
ful or second-class reputation, listing from 
$10 to $20 cheaper in their own country. 
For proof see American catalogues.

Ye Gods! What an opportunity for an 
Extension of Trade!

>

: street west.
E.

tl

Elmer & irving, barristers,

Irilin & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. S<> 
[ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 8 
hoc Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
hr Toronto-street, Toronto; money ta 

Arthnr F. Lobb. James Baird. -1

9HOTELS. _________
HKN IX Hl l'FALU. STOP AT THB 

Richelieu Hotel, 39 East Swan-street, 
icr day. Special rates to Canadian». 
-V & Brown, Proprietors. ____

B Look at ThisThat it be 
equipped with 
the new model $55 - CLEVELAND - $55

Absolutelyfültriadr and^mpwtS*lovesUgaWon.*°b'»b-

$80.00 - CLEVELAND - $80.00

LltlON HOTEL, JARVIS-STREET.
Terms, $1.00 to $1-50 a day. Taka 

knment-street cars to Last Market- 
re- all conveniences, accomodation for 
uests. Special rates to weekly boarders, 

Holderness. l’roprlctor. _____
e grand union, cor. front
and Slmcoc-streets;
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor,

DOLLAR A

The Christy Saddle is the regular equipment of most of 
the best makes of bicycles, and its an option on pretty 
nearly all the first-class wheels which the dealers will honor 
—if you insist on The Christy. If you wish to post your
self on the points of improvements in the new model Christy 
Saddle for 98, let us mail you The Christy Bulletin free. 
It illustrates and explains everything.

terms $2 per

$70.00 - CLEVELAND - $70.00SEDALE HOTEL—BEST
v house ln Toronto; special rates 
vr boarders; stable accommodation 
horses. John S. Elliott, Trop.

tin
Int The World's Greatest Bicycle-acknowledges no competitor, Includes 

the new bearings,
,uo

Beautiful and great—Include many new features.11 HAIiDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
I King-street and Spadlnn-avcnue; fa mi- 
breaking up house for the winter 
Id see tills hotel before making final 
tgemer.ts for quarters.

MODEL, $22-845.
, . _ . themselves a lecture on cycle building-Irish Cyclist. Conceded by mechanical experts to be the only

Cleveland Improved Bearings ^.^“principie. NO twist, no binding, no side pull.LlIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND SHU- 
f ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
St. Michael s Churches. Elevators and 

h\ heating. Church-street cars from 
In Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
r, proprietor.

Agents EverywhereJ Writ© for Catalogue.

• 117 Yonge=St. j
-_____________________________-—------------------- -©■

H. A. LOZIER & CO Showrooms Re 
•9 moved to:. Lawrence Hall The Harold A. Wilson Co., Limited 36 KINO ST. WEST 

TORONTOI 35-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL 

RY HOGAN 
best known hotel to the Dominion.

'26
Proprletos

■

$ 1
t

A

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

1f Ï5Ï86 $!eEET2 Ilf,y STORES < 2IO

j5
l

LEATHER'S UP
but we placed our orders before the advance. The 

prices we quote are less than the manufacturers’ present 
prices—You profit by our timely buying. Below we 
mention some of

TO-DAY’S SPECIALS
MEN’S DEPT.

Laced Boots, rlvett-xl 
soles, whole foxed, round toe, 
regular price $1.50, To-day $1.

American Calf 'Laced Boots, small 
sizes only, worth $1.50, To-day

LADIES’ DEPT.
Dongola Button Boots, white stitch- I ed, hand turned soles, American 
| made, new dime toe, sizes 2 1-2 to 

6, widths B, C, or D, regular price 
$3.25, To-day $2.

Kidskin Laced Boots, patent toe- I caps, McKay sewn sole*?, sizes 
I 2 1-2 to 6, regular price $1.25, io- 
I day 75c.bark or Light Tan Oxfords, new 
| spring goods, coin toe, hand 
I sewn soles, regular price $1, To- I day 50c. ________________

Cordovan

68c.
English Cordovan Laced Boots, 

Scotch welts, regular price $3, 
To-day $1.75.

Box Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear 
welts, waterproof, regular price 
$4, To-day $2.50.

W. J. GUINANE
510 QUEEN W.210 YONGE

THE ION MARCHE
New Washing Dress Fabrics

In making your purchases early in wash
ing materials you get the pick before the 
best styles are gone. It is not necessary to 
pass this store for the very “ Newest Wash 
Goods,” and at the rleht price, as the fol
lowing lines will testify:

200 PIECES EXTRA FINE 
and WIDE SCOTCH ZE
PHYR GINGHAMS, In 
Stripes and Fancies, 1 Ol 
worth 26c, for.............. “ “ 2

Here’s a Snap...
32-in. Dark Ground Sateens 

in a very superior quality— 
beautiful plaids and handsome 
figured designs—they are well 28-INCH HEAVY MAKE 
worth 2oc, and it’s like giving FANCY CRINKLE MATE- 
them away to sell them ist RIAL,for Wrappers and ’71
for . . . .Ill Blouses, regular 12fr, for * 1 2

t3inAH other lines of washing materials, 
even to the finest novelties, equally cheap.

F. X. Cousineau,
7 and 9 Klng-St. East, Toronto.

•

fra
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service to them In the outside districts. 
The conversion of the strip would not. 
of course, afford all the convenience 
that is necessary, but it would give the 
wheeling fraternity immediate and sub
stantial relief.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 83 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.
*T. EATON C?™

.................... . .......... »»«»*'«
THOSE MUNICIPAL CHINES.

We trust the suggestion to instal a 
chime of bells in the new civic build
ings will not be seriously entertained by 
the council. If we have money to burn for 
the purely ornamental, we ought to ex
pend it in connection with the proposed 
Victoria Square instead of putting it in 
the top of the court house tower. The 
capital expended in acquiring the chimes 
is not the only point to be considered. 
In order to get the full benefit of the 
chimes the city will have to employ a 
municipal bell ringer, or to use a more 
appropriate expression, . a municipal 
organist. The installation of the chimes 
means the creation of a new office at the 
City Hall. A properly qualified muni
cipal organist will demand at least $1000 
per annum. This, added to the interest 
and capital necessary to buy the outfit, 
would go a long way towards paying the 
city’s share of the annual charge con
nected with the Victoria Square. 
Another serions objection to the chimes 
Is the fact that their alleged music 
will not be so pleasant to the ear afte: 
oil. In our opinion these chimes will 
be decidedly unpleasant, and a constant 
reminder of civic extravagance and 
aldermanic prodigality. The music of 
the chimes will not partake so much of 
the nature of a paean as of a dirge. The 
song that they will sing will tell of a 
foolish court house project that is costing 
the city $500 a day in the shape of rent 
and maintenance. Instead of making the 
heart giad these chimes will be continu
ally reminding us of taxes, than which 
nothing is more certain than death. No, 
Alderman Hallam, the people of Toronto 
do not want these chimes. At any rate 
they will not consent to have them in
stalled until some generous citizen, like 
yourself, is prepared to present them as 
a gift to the city, and also to raise an 
endowment fund sufficient to retain the 
services of a municipal organist. You 
ought to be satisfied with the municipal 
glory that already surrounds you. Surely 
the glory of Hallamsbridge and the 
Jubilee casket is sufficient for the vanity 
of any single individual. There is only 
one catastrophe that can possibly happen 
to the former, and that is its liability to 
sink, by reason of its weight, out of 
sight into the sand. This is not probable, 
although some say it is possible. Aider- 
man Hallam may rest assured that the 
bridge will exist for many years after 
he is dead and gone. As for the casket, 
that is safely guarded by the keeper of 
the royal jewels, and after Her Majesty 
has departed it is provided by a codicil 
in the royal will that the casket will 
find its last resting place in the Towc-, 
and once there immortality is assured 
for the name of Hallam.

Some men are greedy and never know 
when they have- enough. Aid. Hallam 
has already secured glory enough to 
turn the heads of twenty ordinary

THE BltiVCLB PROBLEM.
For seven or eight months of the year 

the bicycle is a formidable competitor 
of the trolley. The competition this yen- 
will be fiercer than ever. The individual 
who known the advantages of both 
trolley and bicycle would undoubtedly 
choose the latter if he were limited to 
one of them during the wheeling 
son. The bicycle is a distinct improve
ment on all means of street conveyance 
that have yet been invented. It takes 
precedence among conveyances because 
of its economy, its time-saving and its 
health-bestowing properties. There are, 
however, two chief obstacles that '.he 
bicycle has to contend with, and these 
are serious. Thé one is the weather, 
the other the roads. We are optimistic 
enough to have faith in the final re- 

inches moval of both these impediments to the 
universal adoption of the bicyde, in 
cities at least. As far as suitable roads 
are concerned, they will certainly come. 
No road engineer can be considered up- 
to-date who does not take the bicydc 
into account in the improvement of all 
old and the making of all new streets. 
Toronto’s physical features render it ad
mirably adapted for wheeling. In time 
we shall undoubtedly have good bicycle 

or roads, but if we allow things to take 
their course the interval before we get 
them will be too long. The council will 
not bo doing its duty to the people un
less it takes the bicycle problem in hand 
at once and decides upon some compio- 
hensive and continuous policy. We 
ought to agree upon a plan and then 
proceed to carry it out as our finances 
warrant. It appears to us that the 
prime requisite in the bicycle problem is 
the construction of suitable wheelways 
from the centre 6f the city to all the 
outlying sections, to duplicate for the 
wheel, in fact, what has been done for 
the trolley. The first thing to be done 
is to afford the wheel a roadbed parallel 
to the trolley wherever the latter runs. 
As soon as possible the wooden blocks 
should be taken up from between the 
tracks, wherever they are to be found, 
and bricks or smooth granite sets should 
be substituted. The expense for making 
the conversion in its entirety would prob
ably be deemed too large to assume at 
once. There is, however, $29,000 to the 
credit of the track pavement fund, and 
there will be several thousand dollars 
added to it from the street railway re
ceipts this year. This money could be 
put to no better use than in improving 
the pavements between the tracks. First 
of all the devil strip on all the routes 
should be paved with bricks or smooth 
granite. This improvement should be
taken in hand forthwith. There is be
tween 15 and 20 miles of devil strip 
in the city still paved with blocks, or 
with crumbling asphalt. It would cost 
about $2500 per mile to substitute bricks 
for the blocks. The funds now in hand 
would go a long way towards convert
ing the whole of the strip into a first- 
class bicycle path. While the strip Is 
not of much use to wheelmen in the 
central parts of the city, it is of great

The Limit of Concession in Regard to 
Cuba Has Been Reached.Men’s Waterproof Coats RAILWAY SEWS.

Passenger Traffic Manager D. McNleoll of 
the C.P.R. and Passenger Agent C. E. Mc
Pherson left at 4.20 yesterday afternoon 
for Buffalo to attend a meeting of the sub
committee appointed from the New. York 
conference to effect a settlement of the 
disagreement existing between the various 
railroads. Mr. McNIcodl was seen at the 
Union Station, and stated that he had no 

that a settlement would be 
effected at the Buffalo conference, and that 
he did not know what terms the other 
roads had to offer the Canadian Pacific, but 
there were prospects of peace, since it was 
tne Great Nortnem and. tne Northern Y a- 
cillc that made overtures to bring about 
tile meeting. If an agreement was reached 
the cut rates would be withdrawn, bnt not, 
immediately, as the American roads- would 
have to oomiply with the Interstate Law 
and give the public notice of their intended 
change of tariff. If an agreement was not 
resolved upon, there would likely be a fur
ther cut made in rates. He thought tne 

had profited by tue rate 
war; hds road had secured an Increase in 
passenger traffic, and, 'though the fares wore 
greatly reduced, the earning* had not de
creased, and tile Oanad.an Pacific had ob
tained an advertising that would help it 
hereafter. It was the desire of the Ameri
can lines to hold the meeting in Buffalo, 
but if he had thought the holding of the 
meeting In Toronto would have oeen an 
advertisement to the city he would have 
Insisted on the officials coming here, but 
there would be a very few in attendance 
at the conference— not more than six or 
seven. He (Mr. McNleoll) was the chair
man of the com matte©; Mr. W. E. Davis 
would represent the Grand Trunk; Mr. K 
J. Whitney would look after the joint in
terests of the Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific; Mr. George H. Heaford of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul would repre
sent the trans-continental lines west of the 
Missouri Itiver; Mr. Caldwell, chairman of 
the Western Passenger Association, would 
also be there, though not a member of the 
sub-committee and there way a likelihood 
that Mr. C. 8." Fee, general passenger agent 
of the Northern Pacific, would also attend 
the meeting. Mr. McNleoll 
bow long he would remain In Buffalo.

The Fatal Accident Hear Bat IMrlwcr.
The body of Frank Mardlan, who was 

killed In an accident on the C.P.K., near 
Rat Portage, on Friday last, passed through 
Toronto yesterday.

As far as can be learned, Mr. Mardlan 
is the first passenger ever killed on ai C.P.R. 
train. There have been numerous fatalities 
among the employes and many persons have 
been killed on the tracks, but the Cana
dian Pacific officials do not remember p} 
precedent to the accident which occurred 
last week. Messrs. B. Tiffin and T. Wiftlams 
both stated that, In their recollection, Mr. 
Mardlan was the first passenger to meet 
death aboard a Canadian Pacific train, 

tinmd Trunk < bauges.
The following c linges and promotions 

have been made in the local staff of the 
Grand Trunk offices here : Mr. George Pep- 
all, agent at Yonge-streef, has been appoint
ed general Canadian agent for the National 
Despatch Fast Freight line, and Mr. A. 
Leadley, collector In the Simcoe-street 
offices, has been promoted to Mr, Pepall’s 

.place.
In the Simcoe-street offices, Mr. M. Brown 

has been appointed collector, Mr. J. Fraser 
will keep the “delivery books.” Mr. J. Stew
art will take charge of the “car records” 
department, Mr. George Bickell will go to 
the Don station and Mr. F. H. Brodlgan 
will assist Mr. Roper, the cashier.

Inerenufd Mutts.
The rates on plg-Irgn In carloads from 

Milwaukee, Wins., via Grand Haven. Mich., 
and the Grand Trunk connections, have 
been increased 10 cents per ton. Taking 
effect March 28, the following rates apply : 
From Milwaukee to Stoney Point, London, 
Suspension Bridge, Black Rock and Buffalo. 
$2 per gros* ton, and to Toronto and 
Hamilton, $2.50 per gross ton. __

On March 28, the Lehigh and Wabash 
Despatch céas*>A to operate from stations 
on the Grand Tnink Railway system, 
of Detroit and St. CMalr Rivers.

Just what you may expect, more or less rain and unfavor
able weather for the next month. Are you fully prepared ? 
Wouldn’t a new Waterproof Coat be very serviceable ? We 
have a splendid assortment on hand, and not much to pay for 
them, either, when you consider the superior quality of the 
garments. For instance, you can buy :

Uon.r and Dignity of «he Nation at Stake
Will-Mediation at European Power» 

be Dlfflcnlt—Anyway épata I» Able le 
Take Care ofller.eir-McHlnley 8ngge.li

a Moderate Course.
London, March 28.—The Madrid corres

pondent of The Standard says: “I am able 
to state that the following to the real 

of the negotiations: During the past

assurances

course
week, on Wednesday. United States Minis
ter Woodford had an official Interview with 
the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and the 
Colonies, Senora Gullon and Moret, at the 
private residence of the former. It lasted 

hours. General Woodford left with

Men’s Waterproof Coats in light grey tweeds 
and black Paramatta cloths, 24 inch de
tachable fly front cape, sewn seams and 
stitched edges, sizes 36 to 46 inch 
chest measure, Each special at. 5.00 

Men’s Waterproof Coats in black Paramatta 
cloth, English manufacture, with sleeves 
and 27 inch detachable fly front cape, 
sewn seams and stitched edges, bottoms 
faced with rubber sheeting, sizes 36 to 46 
inch chest measurement. Each 
special . • • • « .OO

Men’s Waterproof Coats in paddock shape, 
single-breasted fly front, without cape, 
velvet collar, sewn seams and stitched 
edges, Oxford grey worsted cloth and 
checked linings, sizes 36 to 46 
inch chest measure. Special 

Men's Paddock Shape Waterproof Coats in the latest English import
ed cloths, navy blue Venetian black Paramatta cloth and light 
brown worsted, single-breasted fly front, velvet collar, sewn seams, 
stitched edges, plaid linings, sizes 36 to 46 inch chest 
measure. Each special . . • • • 1U.VKJ

Men’s Waterproof Coats in imported black cashmere Paramatta cloth, 
double texture, with sleeves and 30 inch detachable fly front cape, 
silk stitched edges and seams, bottoms faced with rubber 
sheeting, sizes 36 to 46 inch chest. ’ Each special .

Men's Fine Imported West of England Oxford Grey Worsted Water
proof Coats, with sleeves and 30 inçh detachable fly front cape, 
sewn seams and stitched edges, checked worsted linings, 
sizes 36 to 46 inch chest measure. Special at . * 12.50

Suppose you step around to the Clothing Department and 
have a look at them. You’re under no obligation. to buy un
less you want to. We would like you to see them, if only to 
know what excellent values we can give you.

two
Uiein an official note, explaining fully the 
views and Intention» of tne American Gov
ernment.

••Ait tule document no commentary Inti
mation was maue nor any date ffxed, but 

ciearly and finally stated that the 
United statu» Government coma 
longer wlthnold from Congress the cor res 
ponaeuce ana consular reports, whicn not 
only put iu full light the condition of the 
üistrcaéied rural population ot Cuba, tne 
Inadequate relief ana tne persistence of dis
affection, but also showed that the iyw 
colonial policy and erher efforts ot Spain 
had not produced tue results that wutud 
Justify holding out tne prospect of early 
pacification.

“Consequently the American note lays 
stress upon the fact that contingencies are 
now fast approaching tor the acuon which 
was foresuadowed in Presidential mes
sage# and diplomatic correspondence so fre
quently and ciearly during the last three 
years.

W'i/ vw Canadian Pacific

it was not

8.00

Uncle 8am Will Act 80011.
“The American note and the language of 

General Woodtord in hi» conference# with 
Senor Gullon leave no doubt that it is the 
intention of the Washington Government 
to act very soon, beginning with the com
munication of the above documents' and 
the Maine report to Congress, and sending 
relief officially to the distressed Cubans.

“On Friday,” continues the correspou- 
dent. “General Woodford had by appoint
ment another official interview with Senor 
Cullen, in which he received the official 
reply of the Spanish Government to the 
American memorandum *of March 23. The 
Spanish reply, couched In firm language, 
says that the Spanish Government cannot 
agree with the conclusions the American 
Government has drawn from Inaccurate in 
formation, that does not tally with the re
cent activity and progress of the military 
operations In Cuba, and the visible popu
larity and progress of the new colonial in
stitutions which have been loyally accept
ed and are supported by even the old ad
versaries of home rule in the colony.

“Spain,” the reply continues, “cannot 
naturally admit the Interference which is 
foreshadowed In the American note, and 
deprecates the sending of official relief 
and war vessels to Cuba as being the very 
elements that have retarded the pacification 
of the colony. Spain reminds the American 
Government of all the concessions 3he has 
made to preserve peaceful relations and 
to conciliate the United States, the last 
proof being her willingness to submit the 
conflicting commission reports as to the 
Maine to arbitration.

“In conclusion, the Spanish reply shows 
that the Government believes It has reach
ed the extreme limit of concessions com
patible with the honor and dignity of 
Spain, and will not admit encroachments on 
her rights of sovereignty In the we^tVj

could not say

. 10.00

Curtains and Draperies
Perhaps, you know, and perhaps 

you don’t, but at any rate it will do no 
}M:Æ harm to remind you again of the way 
If'A |we are selling Curtains, Draperies and 
r -IhI /Upholsterings on the Second Floor. 

Recent alterations have made big im
provements there—better facilities for 
displaying goods—but the most attrac- 
live feature is in the modest prices that 
prevail. These, for example, have been 

/fj-.il* selected for Wednesday’s selling ;

7i.‘.

!

Mediation Util bn Dlffleall.
Madrid March 28.—The Impartial and 

agree In saying that 
the mediation of the European powers. wlll 
be difficult, In view of the crisis In thé far 
East, adding: “Anyway, Spain Is able her
self to resent Insults and repudiate unjust 
pretensions.”

The Liberal to-day7
men.

* ’-*•
west

-1 Expressions el French Press,
Paris, .March 28—The Figaro,

Ing to-day upon the Cuban situa a.
“There is more reason to-day than yester
day to suppose that the ostentations policy 
of the United States will be transformed 
Into a ready, active policy. The sole dan
ger of war lies In the new Cortes allowing 
themselves to be drawn Into replying to 
the Impertinences addressed to Spain.”

The Eclair says: “In spite of the pes
simistic cable despatches we do not believe 
v/ar Is Inevitable.” . „ _

The Journal approves of M. Hanotaux s 
adoption of neutrality, "the moral stand
point of which permits him to assist in solv
ing the difficulty.”

. Kales.
During the month of February of the 

Dresent year, ITS accidents occurred on the 
railroads In the United States. This list 
was made up of 76 collisions, 97 derail
ments and 2 other accidents of an unusual 
nature. Twenty-seven persons were killed 
and 103 Injured.

Twenty laborers left on Lakeside yester
day to work on the Niagara Falla Electric 
Railway Company's construction.

Mr. M. C. Dickson was In Hamilton yea-
te«nûid Trunk Master Car Builder King of 
London was In Toronto yesterday.

comment- 
tuation, says:

i,1

500 Sample 
Lace Curtain Ends se i-

ToAll different patterns, in white and ecru, taped edges.
clear at half regular prices Wednesday, each at 15, 20 and

Swiss Lace Curtains
New spring designs, Irish point, 50 inches wide, 3I yards long, 

rich effects in white, ivory or ecru. Special per pair at •

25c
After the Cord Flayers.

Inspector Hall visited a room over 558 
Yonge-street on Saturday night and found 
a number of young men playing cards. 
Proceedings may be taken against Fred. 
Dalton, 637 Church-street, who rents the 
room. Complaints have been received re
garding many rooms where gambling la car
ried on, and the police are going to prevent 
It If possible.

the united states end of it.
2.50 Report of the Court of Inquiry Shows 

Nothing of Importa nee—Tke 
President'» Message.Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains

New designs, choice effect, taped and scalloped edges, 54 to 60 
wide and s\ ards long, white or ecru, regular price $2 
a pair, for

Washington, March 28—The galleries and 
corridors of the House were crowded' to-day 
rç-l-en the report of the Maine Court of En
quiry was handed In. The findings of toe 
court may be confined to sections 7 and 8 
of the report, which put the whole pith of 
the document la a few words;

7. In the opinion of the Court, the 
Maine was destroyed by the explosion 
of a submarine mine, which caused the 
partial explosion of two or more of her 
forward magazines. ■ , ^

8 The Court has been unable to ob
tain evidence fixing the responsibility 
for the destruction of the Maine upon 
any person or pensons.

Meaaage From the President.
The report of the Court of Enquiry was 

accompanied by a message from President 
McKinley, addressed to congress. The ne
gotiations between the United States and 
Spain for a resumption of the friendly 
visits of warships are first dc«lc with. Then 
follows in detail an account of the visit 
of the Maine to Havana, her cordial re
ception by the Spanish officials and her 
subsequent destruction on the night of Feb. 
15. Tue President tlhen refers to at length 
and favorably comments upon the assist
ance rendered by tne nelguborlng vessels 
anchored in the harbor, especially by the 
boots of the Spanish cruisers, to the 
wounded, and the tributes of grief and 
sympathy offered from all officiai quarters 
of the Island. The effect of the disaster 
upon the people of the United States is 
touched upon and the President extols the 
self-control of the nation, and the deter
mination expressed on all sides to await 
material proof before forming a Judgment 
as to the cause, the responsibility, the facts 
warranted, and the remedy due.

“This course," the President says "ne
cessarily recommended Itself from the out
set to the executive, for only In the light 
of a dispassionately ascertained certainty 
could It determine the nature and measure 
of Its full duty In the matter.”

The appointment of the naval court, Its 
manner of procedure and Its findings are 
then referred to at considerable length, no 
comments being made.

The message concludes ns follows: "I 
have directed that the findings of the Court 
of Enquire and the views of this Govern
ment thereon be communicated to the Gov
ernment of Her Majesty the Queen-Regent, 
and I do not permit myself to doubt that 
the sense of justice of the Spanish nation 
will dictate a course of action suggested 
by honor and the friendly relations of the 
two Governments.

“It will be the duty 
advise the Congress of 
the meantime deliberate consideration Is 
Invoked. (.Signed), william McKinley."

Belh'Belcrreil. '

Ontario Ride Association.
The annual meeting of the members of 

the Ontario Rifle Association for the re
ceiving of the annual report and financial 
statement and for the election of officers 
will be held to-day at the Canadian Mili
tary Institute, at 12 o'clock. Luncheon will 
be served at the Institute by the steward, 
Mr. Bird.

. 1.25

400 Opaque Window Shades
Trimmed with fancy knotted fringe, colors cream, drab, brown and 

green, size 37 x 70 inches, mounted on spring rollers, 
complete with tassels, regular 60c kind, for

i
35c

300 Curtain Poles
I im2 inches by 5 feet, highly finished in mahogany, walnut, oak 

ash, fancy wooden trimmings complete with curtain pins, 
regular price joc each, for .

TIME jJL^.

I -A
(NV*

15c

Heavy Chenille Portieres
Three yards long, 47 inches wide, new choice patterns, fringed top and 

bottom, in a full range of colors, special per pair
“Time is up.” Without 

their realizing it, death stand? 
beside many a man, waiting 
while the man’s watch brisk 
ly ticks away the few remain 

l ing hours of his life. When 
a man feels run down and 

\ out of sorts and knows that 
he is overworking himseli 
he should call “Time” him

self. His life is more precious both to him
self and his family than the few dollars he 
will gain by sticking to his work or his bus 
incss. A few days’ rest and a little right 
treatment, and he will be robust and ready 
for a fresh plunge into work.

When a man is run-down, the best medi
cine in the world for him is Dr. Pierce’i 
Golden Medical Discovery. It is the great 
appetite - maker. It will make a man 
“hungry as a wolf” and it will attend to it 
that the life-giving elements of what he eats 
are assimilated into the blood and carried 
to all parts of the body, to build up new and 
healthy tissue. It makes firm flesh and 
strong muscles. It builds up the flesh to a 
healthy standard, but does not make fat 
people more corpulent. It tones the nerves 
and invigorates the liver. An honest dealer 
won’t offer you an inferior substitute for a 
little extra profit 

“ Allow me to express my gratitude to you for 
e benefit I have received from your wonderful 

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.” 
writes Miss Rachel A. Jones, of Thomasville. 
Rankin Co.. Miss. “I must say that it is worth 
more than its weight in gold. I have gained 
more information in perusal of a few pages than 
twice the $1.50 which you formerly asked would 

are doing a good and grand 
work. I do not see how you give such a volume 
away upon receipt of only 21 one-cent stamps, tc 
cover cost of mailing." fror the above book ad
dress the author, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

For French cloth binding send 10 cents extra, 
thirty-one cents in all.

Constipation kills energy. Dr. Pierce’f 
Pleasant Pellets are a safe, sure, speedy and 
permanent cure for constipation. One "Pel
let” is a gentle laxative, and two a mile 
cathartic. They never gripe. Unserupu 
lous druggists sometimes offer substitute! 
claiming that they are “just as good.”

I . 4.00at

Heavy French Satin Russe Tapestry
For furniture coverings or curtains, 50 inches wide, newest

patterns, in ten different combination colors, per yard . 35 C
It may be worth your while to know that we re-upholster 
Furniture and are showing an elegant line of Upholsterings 
for all classes of work. You can make no mistake in getting 
oyr quotations before placing your order.

I
èi

.

T. EATON C<L.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.♦

Navigation Open at Belleville.
Belleville, Ont., March 28—The steamer. 

Hero arrived this morning from Kingston 
and will run trl-weekly from tills port. This 
Is the earliest opening of navigation In 
many years.

The schooner S. J. Collier went aground 
on a bar outside the harbor during the 
night. A tug will be required to relieve 
her.

TO-DAT.
Grand Opera House — Smyth & Rice 

Comedy Company in "The Old Coat," 8
11 Princess—“Ambition,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House—High-class vnude- 
vllle— Fred Italien and Molly Fuller's First 
Prize Ideals. 2 and 8 p.m.

The Bijou—-Coutlnuoiw Vaudeville. 2 and
ëngilsh mall closes 1 p.m., via New York; 

7.15 p.m., via Halifax.

Gun Scared a Daylight Bobber.
A man went Into Frank Proctor's jewelry 

store, on Yonge-street near Elm, at noon 
yesterday, and after looking at 
watches attempted to make off with two 
of them. Mr. Proctor got after him lively, 
and grabbing» a revolver fired one shot Into 

floor. Tills scared the robber, and ilv 
watches were meekly returned, 
tor. having recovered them, did 
hand the man over to the police.

of the executive to 
the result, and In

be worth to me. You
* dBfcCook’s Cotton Boot Compound

■Kit Is successfully used monthly by over 
>10.000Ladles. Safe,effectual. Ladfesask 

f* 'T jour druggist for Cock's Cotton Best tim- 
,fiend. Take no other as ell Mixtures, pills and 
notations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, tl per 
>ox, No. 8,10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 

I or 2 mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eent 
uamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
fsy-Noa i and 2 sold ena recommended by all 
csponslble Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re- 
»ail druggists.

Both In the House and Senate the re
port of the Maine- Court of Enquiry and 
the President's accompanying message were 
referred to the Committee on Foreign Af
fairs without debate or comment of any 
kind The House Immediately adjourned.

some
After a Canadian «'miner.

Hnllfnx, N.8., March 28—A report Is In 
circulation here, though not apparently well 
founded, that the United Stales Is anxious 
to purchase the fast Dominion fishery
cruiser Acadia, and Is negotiating with the

Mr. Pro, 
not care ti

r

y

i

ï
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r\GROC
must c

You X

of the few who have not triedare one
LUDELLA CEYLON TEA buy a pack- 

and be convinced that all we sayage
about it is true. It may last until S| 

it did not, and are offeij 
every line to clear eve*25, 40, 50 and 60c.Lead Packages
THE TEA V
only have to make 
clear it all out (about 2 
he wants it to sell agai 
consumers is complete.

p. a v

A talkative tag.
The tag on every pair of ' 'Slater Shoes" 
tells the leather, its wear, service 
adapted to, how the shoe is made, how 
to care for it and the factory number, by 
which any faults may be traced to the 
operative. This tag is good for five 
cents on a bottle of Slater Shoe Polish* 
Goodyear Welted and stamped oa 

W the sole by the makers. £3.00, #4-00 
and I5.00 per pair.

« OF COFFEE
probably not more tha,e

what tus
wmcuufl
sHoe-is?

: IN GROCERI
of the values in every f 
of articles of which we 
them specially:

\\
or

l
î Cheese-full s 

“ McU 
Soft Shell All 
Grenoble Wa 
Brand's Ai S 
King ofOudd 
French MusH 
Brand’s Cond 
Crosse & Bl.-.d 
7 lb. Pails Mj 
Crosse & Bla 
Gordon 4 Dil 
Fruit in syr.uj 
3 lb. tins can] 
2 lb.
Baking PowdJ 

16 oz, tin 
Soups in Tind 

Lazenby 
25c Tins Eagld 
i lb. Tins Ketj 
A lb. “ I 
Keen’s Blue 
Southwell's W 
15c. Tins Mar 
Currants and 
ioc. Tins SH 
$1.00 Tins Enl 
50c. Tins j

Also an assortmei
Tapers, Starch, Knife

AN1

H“The Slater Shoe.”CâTâLOOV*
Free.&

e.

THE SLATER SHOE ST0BE» 89 KINC-ST. W.< SOLE LOCAL ACEHTS.

amusements.

To-Night and Wednesday 
Night

Wednesday Mate nee.
GRAND
•FERA HOUSE 

The Smyth * Rice Comedy | THE 
Company in the beat comedy j- OIvlJ

Next Week-THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

PRINCESS I 97
THEATRE.

CUMs%Nctîfco. » AMBITION.
10 151 10

th Week 
Mond. Mch

25NIGHTS
1»

Alternoeaa, 16 and 15c. 
Evenings, 15 and Me.BIJOU.

MMrio Btuart
Pet of London’s Music Halls. 

Anna Leonard.Unique Trio 
Cara Cameron, • Johnson and Smith. 
Mile. Flora.
Marie Stuart.

Continuous Performance.

Will Leonard.
Devaux and Devaux.

XORONTA 
1 Opera House x/

All This Week.
-Cut Rate’* 

Matinee 
. Dally.
ISO. HUB X FULLER’S

• NIGHTS, First Prize Ideals. 
Great All-Star Co. ... 

Next week—“Darkest Russia.”
aso. Torn Smith’s Cossacks,

Tom Smith’s Toy Stockings.authorities. The Acadia Is a 17- 
and would make a splendidCanadian 

knot steamer,
^vlta of the Royal Artillery 

leaves here to-night for Washington. 
u the third British officer to go from Hali
fax to the American capital within the past

niCHlE’S sSONS OF ENGLAND 
Funeral Notice.

i

T KING S
Store opens lO a.in.The Supreme Executive request all offl- 

cers and members of the lodges In Toronto ■ 
to attend the funeral of our late brother, tt 
Thomas R. Sklppon, Past Supreme Grand- I 
President, on Tuesday. Mardh 29, at 2 
patron, his ‘^eraaidcnçe^No.^oeb.1-

* Supretrve Secretary. I

ten days.
«

BRITISH PRESS COMMENTS*

outlook Threatening - Spain Owe. Repara
tion le I bo U. 8. far the Calamity.

London, March 28—The St James Ga
zette. commenting this afternoon on the 
report of the United States Naval Court of 
Enquiry into the loss of the battleship 
Maine, says: “There can be no doubt Spain 
owm reparation to the American Govern
ment. to say nothing of the most humble 
nnnlncles and the most extreme conadem- Xns tor toe feelings of the nation which 
has lost a fine cruiser, lying lnpeace in a 
presumably friendly harbor. The outlook 
la ns threatening as could be, but Spain It i^theTrong, and it 1» for Spain to walk
W|î4ie^’Westminster Gazette Bays: “The te-
Œ.Ve'tt^r^Mc^ie^w^j
maintain his unexceptlonableattltude, and 
not allow 'himself to be jtngoed Into war.

The Globe thinks toe report “gives Spain 
ground for maintaining that It shows bias 
adding: "The evidence that a mine caused 
the explosion Is meagre, unconvincing and 
not borne out by previous experiences of 
the effects caused by mine explosions. _

In conclusion. The Globe «nys: 
ever way we look at the matter, It Is hard 
to agree with toe verdict of toe Court of 
Enquiry.” _______

AT TllE POLICE COVET.

ATTMERCANTILE LODGE
8.O.B.B.S.

The officers and members of Mercantile 
Lodge are requested to meet at toe corner 

Queen and Beverley-streets at 1.45 p.m. 
_ (Tuesday) to attend the funeral of 
late brother, Past Supreme Grand Pre

sident Thomas R. Sklppon.
J. F. SCOTT.

Secretary.

«Tgff^ybi

Tuesday, March 29,
of
to-day
our

J. E. FIRTH,
President. Novelties

FOR
A stylish Easter suit.
Order It to-day.
Save one-fourth of cost. 
Order from samples shown 
you In your office.

A *27 Suit, *22 here.
A *22 Suit. *18 here.
A *28 Top Coat, *18 here.
A $7.50 Pair of Trousers, $5 here.

If you’re not satisfied your 
money back.
You get the best work In! 
Toronto.
Drop us a card.

STANDARD TAILORING COMPANY, 
285 Yonge Street

Spring
I
„> New Millinery.

Style, from London.
Styles from Pari».
Styles from New York. 
Style» the work of our o' 

Fine assortment of Feathers, 
Ribbon., Ornaments and all 
cessories necessary to latest f 
bend-attire.

New Mantles.

f

. i

The Detroit crooks, William McHale alias 
Steiner and Park Ludlnm alias Paul Lau- 

each sent to the Central Prison 
for picking the pocket of

Ladles’ Colored Jackets of 
strap trimmed; Revere, half 
In fawns, covert cloth, tnllo 
fronts, in greens and brown 
cloth, blazer effect, velvet < 
bound and trimmed. Lndl 
strapped fronts trimmed « 
buckles, fawns, greens.

From S6.50 to $1
Ladles' Black Jackets, t 

tailor-made fly fronts, .
From $5.00 to $9

Black Serge, tailor-made,
allk-llned

From $12.00 to $15
An assortment of Novel 

Jackets, in serges, plain tint I 
trimmed with braid, corn and i 
strapped seams.

From $17 50 to $36
Norwegian Jackets. In moi 

velvets, etc., handsomely trl
From $17.3d to $7C

Mieses' Jackets, In ladles' el< 
made fly front, fawns and i
^Ttox Cloth, blazer effect, *-i 
velvet collar, corded revers, 
Venetian cloth, tailor-made, 
fawns and bines,

Covert Cloth, braid trlmmei 
fawn.

rence, were
for one year 
Mrs. Broughton of Spadlna-avenue, In 
Broadway Tabernacle. The men were ar-

Yofg.

that McHale and Ludlnm bad lengthy cri
minal records on the other side.

George Saunders, a cabman who figured 
In the McWherrell case, was convicted of 
theft of a hirse from William Foster, to 
whom he had sold the animal for *10, but 
had afterwards driven It away. He was 
remanded till to-day for sentence.

Tdwnrd Emmett, a West End young 
who abuse d his parents, was fined *5 
costs or 20 days.

Ellen O'Brien was fined $1 and costs or 
30 days for trespassing on the premises of 
William Scott, ItiO King-street east 

Brownlow Lucas, a vagrant, asked for 30 
days in Jail and was accommodated.

Hough, Alex. Banks, James Mc
Call mid Patrick Gorman, the four prisoners 
charged with brutally assaulting Poll

Sunday morning, were re-

I
GOOD! BETTER! 

BEST!

their friends about it; his name yon wlll 
find stamped on the top of his b.h.*. 
Bread. Phone 329 and 4220.

man
and

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Phoebe Streets- ,Michael
ceman

MeCarron on
mAusKn *Gaunth?yf watchman of the Sal
vation Armv stables In Albert-street, who 
was arrested on Friday night In the stable 
rs a trespasser, was discharged upon pro
duction of evidence which showed his au
thority to be In the place.

John Kerr, 371 Marguerette-etreet, chnrg- 
sh cart from Sam- 
untll Thursday.

Price Prizes
Are proverbial at Scheuer'a.
A dollar spent here will buy an

EASTER GIFT
. to meet your highest expecta

tions,

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES
in Match Boxes, Shoe Horn*, 
Tea Bells, Hat Fine, Manicure 
Sets, Letter Openers, Soap 
Cases and thousand other» in 
all the newest designs.

From $6,00 to $7 
Ladle*' cloth. Slashed eo 

buttons;
Plain serge, donble-breer 

buttons.

ed with the theft of a pn 
nel Jones, was remanded 

In the afternoon court a fine of $$! was 
Imposed by Magistrate Miller upon Alex- 
,1 r dev Ireland, Charles Wray and William
N. Green, for riding on the Avenue-road 
sidewalk, and on Charles Short and James 
Nlmmo for riding on the boulevard or foot 
path In the Queen's Park.

James Netley and Peter Glazier were each 
fined *1 and costs for assaulting Carl Sher, 
a second-hand dealer.

From $4 to $5
Handsome Tailor-made Coat 

gant Separate Dress Skirts, 
yet». Silk and Chiffon Capes 
ine*.

New Shirt Waists
Cure for Drunkenness A fresh and beautiful ass] 

all toe good makes best s 
colors, uncommon designs.

New Bilks.
New Washing Fabric] 
New Colored Dress f] 
New Black Dre.» Fan 
New Laees and Gtov] 
New Trimming» and |

The Dyke Cure remove* all crave for al
coholic stimulants In a few days. In four 

completes perfect cure, A simple 
vegetable Ionic. Can be taken privately as 
n nome treatment. No bad after-effects, 
and no loss of time from business.

DR. McTAGGAUT, ISO Church-street,
References as to Dr. McTnggart's p 

stonnl standing and personal Integrity 
initted' by:

Sir W. R. — 
torlo, Toronto.

Hon. G. W. Rose. Minister of Education, 
Toronto, Ont,

G. W. Yarker, Banker, Toronto.
R. J. Fleming, ex-Mayor of Toronto.
H. R. Strathy, Manager Traders' Bank, 

Toronto.
6. Nordhelmer, German Consul, Toronto.

SGHEUER'S Ivt-pks

8-RETAILra
JEWELLERS

WHOLESALE e 
AND -*Toronto, 

rofes- : 1 wail Ordersy per
Meredith, Chief Justice of On-

Mull Grants Ike Bones.
Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—Tha bylaw 

to grant toe Toronto Rubber Shoe Manilla» 
tnrlng Company a bonus to locate at Hull. 
Quebec, was carried by a large majority 

The factory Is at present located

John Catto
KING STREE' 

Opposite the Postofflce,to-day. 
at Port Dalhousle.

1

The Good Laundry.

We want to be doing your 
laundering because we can 
do it satisfactorily.
So long as we satisfy you 
—you keep us.
We do our best to have

è

you keep us.
We keep three out çf
every four new patrons. 
We do it by good work.

■j

M _ easy thing to try ns 
—you drop us a postcard or, 
telephone us—the driver calls 
soon after. Say, T read It 
In The World.”

It Is an

Agencies 
on every 

street.
Rolston’e Laundry, 
Parliament Street. 
Telephone No. 1361 . i

mmmMm,

m
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It has never been equalled in the history of trade. 
Dress Stuffs that are incomparable and fashion ideas that 
are wonderful in design, variety and color tone.

The best Dress Goods show is here, and ladies will 
to see it. We can’t afford not to have what fits the 

We’ve stylish stocks; stylish women walk up and
come
store.
down the aisles; style elbows style at every counter. And 
yet there’s a thought of economy in the style. Maybe thats 

why the ladies come.
You might as well try to count the rainbow’s hues as 

to tell the coloring; or gauge its prism tints as to reduce 
these imaginings of the designer’s brain t© the equation of 
words! It is easy to call to hand commonplace words to 
tell of the common place. It is the marvelous that baffles 
the telling. The ordinary can be compassed. This sight is 
extraordinary. An advertiser's pen can no more convey a 
clear notion of the colors, figures and combinations than a 

convey the thought of the Sistine Madonna.guide book can
Easier to describe a beautiful face than beautiful dress

goods.
Ask any question you please—quality of goods, high 

standard qualities, medium-priced grades or low-priced— 
and the answer is the same. “We never had so much be
fore, never had so much to see, never so much worth seeing, 

such luxury and chaste designs, never such combin
ings of colors, never better, never cheaper.”
never

on sale forspecials that go 
Wednesday:
60 pairs of Corsets, made of good fine 

Jean,steel filled.in drab only, AH
sizes 18 to 26, special.................. iT I

Ladies’ Galatea Underskirts, 
broidered frill trimming, made un 
yoke, pale blue, pink, fawn 1 Oh 
and brown, special ................!• fill

We tell 
of a line

Wall Papers of Waii
Papers made specially for 
ourselves. You may know 
them as “Fabrics”—and the 
lock is just here from New 

York: ,
Plain Cloth effects suitable for parlors, 

.diningrooms, sittincrooms, halls,
libraries, or bedrooms, in all the 
latest shades, light blue, 1’ght 
biscuit shade, primrose, light pmK, 
chocolate; see these before purchas
ing. special at 20c; Ceiling Papers to 
match in pretty designs and effects, 
special 2oc; Pretty 18-in. Fneze to 
match each shade, per IN 
yard .............................................. • Lli

Newness in

eni-

Ladiee’ Chambray Underskirts, made 
on yoke, frill trimmed with insertion 
and lace, pale blue, cream, IOC
pink and brown, special........ 1-UU

s

Special in:
Tweeds for WoollenSec

Wednesday tion, wc wil 
sell for Wed

nesday a 28-in. Canadian Tweed, 
in small patterns,forboys'suits,also 
stripe Pantings, goods sold regu
larly at jo cents, but made a 
special for Wednesday only (Jjj

. Finest assort- 
Ingrams ment yet
shown in all the pretty shades, 
suitable for any room or hall :
Ordinary colors, special 15c; special 

colors, deep pink 20c; enm- f' 
eon, 25c; deep green......................

Herb The blood purifier and 
curative for stomach 

Q||r© and liver ills. It is of 
the greatest practical 

value, and yet put up so as to 
meet the needs of the poorest 
customer who enters the doors. 
One package is equivalent to one 
quart of medicine, and contains 
the active constituents of sarsapa
rilla, mandrake, dandelion, 
Celery,"etc. hpeiial price .

Postage to any part of the Do
minion, 5 cents extra.

25
Fine assortment of beautiful blended 

Friezes,special per yard,10c, 12c, loc, 
20c; Ceiling Papers to L
match, all shades ........................ 1 U

Corsets and This de- 
Underskirts -TonVhe
Second Floor; and large space 
given to it. We tell of three

.10

Simpsons
6

Canada’s Modern Departmental Store

The Highest
Dress Goods Art

1
agfe.

INCESS |27th Week 
Mond. IWeh 28

THEATRE.

"sTo^co. » AMBITION.
MATINEES 

DAILY
NIGHTS

IO15 1 10

At the Bllou.Should be Investigated.
grom the Indignation expressed by a 

Rhaw-street correspondent It would appear 
that a great deal of annoyance and incon
venience Is occasioned the residents of that 
ufcnMtvby the faulty structure of a cross- 
lug near the College-street bridge. It Is 

ns a "Slough of Despond,” and 
?hï Writer suggests that the boards should 
h. raised to allow the mud to wash under 
It The Engineer ought to Investigate the 
‘t* If the orofsing is as bad as de-

hc should have the grievance re-

There Isi a strong bill at the Bijou this 
week. Johnson and Smith, colored gentle
men, go through crazy steps. The Leon
ards put up a good show; Mrs. Leonard as 
a bag-puncher 1» ont of tight. Monsieur 
Devenu has a stout man make-up that Is 
Irresistible. Mile. Flora walks a slack wire 
as few men can a plank sidewalk. Cara 
Cameron’s Illustrated songs are charming, 
(specially the one entitled 
the Man I Lore.” Tempest and Langrlen 
make fun in a boisterous way, while Pearl 
Andrews captures all hearts by her in
genious impersonations. Her Sousa was true 
to life. ThI» pretty theatre elves a rollick
ing show

“I Will Marrymatter.
scribed
medled-

Julie O'Shea and her eon were arrested 
vesterday on a charge of keeping a disor- derly house at 1 jreTUqtfa»-'^

X

Sale of Wrappers Wednesday
In the Mantle and Cloak Section we will sell for Wednes

day only 275 Ladles* Print Wrappers, in guaranteed Wash 
Prints, yoke or gathered back, yoke or gathered front, 
separate waist lining, pointed collar and belt, In navy, car
dinal, pink, brown, black and white, grey and various «7C 
light and dark colors, an extraordinary special at............ • < u

In the case of specials for the one day only out-of-town 
shoppers should order as quickly as they study the lists. 
Then they are sure of receiving the goods. But if the list is 
cut out and filed away for a week, as shoppers sometimes 
do, it may be possible that these one day specials will be 
all gone. ____________

Robert Simpson Co., Limited,The
SOUTHWEST CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STS.

170, 172, 174,176, 178 Yonçe Street. 1 and 3 Queen Street West

Afternoon», 10 end 15c. 
Evening», 15 and Me. 

Marie Stuart
Pet of London’s Mnsio Halls, 

jne Trio
l Cameron, Johnson and Smith.
. Flora, 
le Stuart.

Continuous Performance.

IJOU.
Anna Leonard.

Will Leonard.
Devaux and Devanx.

TORONTO 
1 Opera House VJ

All This Week.
jut Rate” 
Matinee 

Dally.
lCSOe
NIGHTS,

HALLEK 8 FULLER’S
First Prize Ideals. 
Great All-Star Co. 

ext week—“Darkest Russia.”
25c.

NS OF ENGLAND 
Funeral Notice.

sue Supreme Executive request all offl-» 
fs and members of the lodges in Toronto 
attend the funeral of our late brother, 
ornas R. Sklppon, Past Supreme Grand 
esldent. on Tuesday, March 29, at 2 
I» from hia late residence, No. 6 Pfcoebe- 
1 JOHN W. CARTER,

Supreme Secretary.

ERCANTILE LODGE
S.O.£/.n, S.

ie officers and members of Mercantile 
ge are requested to meet at the corner 
yueen and Beverley-streete at 1.45 p.m. 
lay (Tuesday) to attend the funeral of 
late brother. Past Supreme" Grand Pce- 

-nt Thomas R. Sklppon.
F. SCOTT.

Secretary.
J. E. FIRTH,

President.

A stylish Easter suit.
Order It to-day.
Save one-fourth of cost. 
Order from samples shown 
you In your office.

$27 Suit, $22 here.
$22 Suit, $18 here.
$23 Top Coat, $18 here.
$7.50 Pair of Trousers, $5 here.

If you’re not satisfied your 
money back.
You get the best work Ini 
Toronto.
Drop us a card,

rANDARD TAILORING COMPANY, 
285 Yonge Street.

OOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

bv pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 
n you can get Geo. Westou's Best Beal 
le-Made Bread, which is made In 3-ID. 
cs, for only 10 cents. His bread has 
l tried by thousands of the best people 
•oronto, and this Is their verdict, telling 
r friends about It; his name y°a wlll 

of bis B.H.M.stamped on the top 
d. Phone 329 and 4220.

GEORGE WESTON,
del Bakery,Corner Sohoand 

Phoebe Streets- «

rice Prizes
Are proverbial at Scheuer’s.
A dollar spent here will buy an

iSTER GIFT
to meet your highest expecta
tions,

ERIDC SILVER NOVELTIES
in Match Boxes. Shoe Horns, 
Tea Bells, Hat Pins, Manicure 
Sets, Letter Openers, Soap 
Cases and thousand others in 
all the newest designs.

GHEUER’S5

I0LESALE 
■ AND

Hull Grants the Bonus.
t.tawa, March 28.—(Special.)—The bylaw 
rrnnt the Toronto Rubber Shoe Manilla»- 
Ing Company a bonus to locate at Hu»l, 
►bee, was carrlerl by a large majority 
lav. The factory 1b at present located 
Fort Dalhousie.

v

X

f who have not tried 
N TEA buy a pack
ed that all we say

25, 40, 50 and 60c.

m re]

cry pair of “Slater Shoes" 
ither, its wear, service 
dw the shoe is made, how 
nd the factory number, by 
nits may be traced to the 
his tag is good for five 
ttle of Slater Shoe Polish. 
relted and stamped oa 
he makers. $3.00, #4-00
pair.

nter Shoe.”

ST, W„ SOLE LOCAL AGENTS»
amt 8EMENTS.

A N DITo N,Kht •t?£hred,ieed*7
;A HOUSE I Wednesday Matenee.

ke Smyth A Rice Comedy } THE 
npany In the best comedy r OLD
he day ........................................I OO AT
t Week-THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

W. A. MURRAY & CO.:Vx -

SPECIAL'ij/ . eeee

Carpet and Furniture Value
FOR WEDNESDAY.

dAi the Toronto.
Yesterday Fre^ Hallen and Molly Fuller’s 

Ideal Vaudevilles held the boards and a 
good two hour's program was the result. 
Beatrice- Leo and Jerry 
a funny sketch create lots of 
amusement and Will T. Caxleton’s bari
tone solos won him weil-merlted encores. 
The old favorite, Gus Williams, told a num
ber of humorous stories, and varied his 
turn with some good vocal selections. Mdss 
Hyberta Pryrne in a serio-comic sketch ren
dered many negro melodies and was in good 
voice. Mabel Paige and Géorgie Howard, 
two soubrettes, give a flrst-class song-and- 
dance performance. Messrs. Halllday and 
Ward kept the audience In roars of laugh
ter with their funny sayings and jokes. 
The concluding number Is a comedy sketch 
In which the principals are Fred Hallen and 
Miss Molly Fuhcr, and they give a pieas- 

rformance. Altogether the show is \ 
and with the cut rate prices in 

assured all

Hart in

Entrance to Carpet and Furniture Departments. 16 Col- 
borne Street, or by wa.y of Print Department, Ground 
Floor:

10 Woven Wire Stretchers, with lock 
weave and side wires, with mattress 
to fit and moss pillow, regular $3.50, 
to clear Wednesday at $2.45.

12 Solid Quarter-Cut Oak and six Im. 
Mahogany Finish Chairs, French 
polish finish, with Australian cane 
seats, regular $2.25, to clear Wed
nesday at $1.45.

Two (2) only Couches, in Crimson Cordu
roy, with movable head, spring edge, 
and fringed all round (our own make), 
worth $22, Wednesday only $15.75.

5 Rattan Rockers and 3 Arm-Chairs, 
heavy
$0.75, Wednesday only $4.25.

18 only Wood-seat Rockers, antique 
finish, very strong, regular $1, to 
clear at 09c.

CARPETS
Having purchased a large consignment 

of 100 pieces of Japanese Mattings, 
with cotton warps, at 20 per ;ent. 
under regular values, will clear the 
line on Wednesday at prices ranging 
from 25 to 40 cents yard.

We have also passed into stock a large 
shipment of special choice patterns 
in English Axminster Carpets, with 
borders to match, at very special 
prices.

lug pe 
good one,
vogue crowded houses are
11 The setting In the Hallen and Fuller act 
is from the brush of Mr. John Ambler, the 
stage manager of this house, ana it is 
one of the prettiest drawing room scenes 
ever seen on a Toronto stage.

At the Grand.
In the spring the theatre-goer’s, faqcy 

lightly turns to thoughts of merry comedy. 
Nothing could be more apropos by that 
token than ‘‘The Old Coat,” which con- 
vulsed an audience large, but too small At- 
the Grand last night. The title, to be 
sure, Is unpretentious; the greater, there
fore, was the disappointment. The author 
Is Lieut. W. H. Allderdlcv, U.S.N., 
which would no doubt account for the in
troduction of an exceedingly rare If not 
unique character on the provincial stage, 
a hale and humorous naval lieutenant. As 
Lieut. Reginald Hartwell, Mr. h rederlek 
Bond sustains this the leading role with 
nr. abandon which always makes him wel
come. But lie Is not the only star In the 
Placides. The originality of bis part en
hances the reflection, but other members 
of the cast In roles hardly less fertile com
pound a mirthful treat. The entanglement 
hinges upon the Innocent appropriation of 
an old office coat, the property of Mr. 
George Meredith, junior member of the 
legal firm of Brown &. Meredith. His nan- 
cee. Miss Ethel Wood (Miss Nlta Allen), de
sires to pattern him a new and more pre
sentable one, little recking that the pockets 
contain the saved-up price of the nuptial 
necessities. Messrs. Clayton White and 
John B. Maher as the law partners, senior 
and junior, are two gay Gothamite lawyers. 
Mr. Joseph Adelman as Kempston Is the 
meek and lowly clerk. The three charac
ters are ably portrayed, but are fairly seri
ous besides those of the lieutenant, and the 
henpecked bank president, Montgomery 
Wood (John F. Wood) and his “President." 
Mrs. Wood (Miss Helen Reemer). As Bea
trice O’RaCerty, the office slavey, Mias 
Mav Yokes grins forth verdancy ,and the 
audience Invariably grins with her, parti
cularly In her little dancing specialties, 
alone and with the gay o'.d lawyer. The 
company. In fact, la atrong throughout. 
The piece Is admirably scened and the cos
tumes are bright and airy. . “The Old Coat"

FURNITURE roll, XVI. finish, regular
0 Solid Ôak and 4 Im. Mahogany Rock

ers, embroidered cobbler leather 
seats, regular $2.50 and $2.75, to 
clear Wednesday, $1.85-

W. A. Murray & Co., - Toronto.a fact

COAL ««■ ■

At Lowest Prices

OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W.
409 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (near 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street).
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. .

»

A

JiYr
will run all week.

At the Princess.
“Ambition" Is a political' drama, In which 

Mr. Ralph Cummings comes out strong. It 
Is ahead of former productions; there Is ac
tion in It, and action suits the members of 
this company. The plot Is very much up 
to date, for Cummings as Senator Obadlah 
Beck and then Secretary of State is respon
sible for nothing less than a bill to free 
Cuba. The plav Illustrates the power of 
ambition, sweeping everything before !t, 
and Senator Handy Marian (Mr. Harry Gla
zier), who owee everything to Senator Beck 
and John Maxwell (Mr. Frank Premier) 
conspire with the Spanish Government, 
represented bv Senor Don Ramon de Ar- 
gnelto y Armijos, In the person of Mr. Ad
dison Pitt, to endeavor to persuade Senator 
Beck to run for the Presidency and pub
licly disavow his pet Mil. But In spite of 
the allurements of bis false friends, h 
mains firm, till the daughter of John Max
well, whom he need to amuse with Indian 
tales twelve years ago, appeals to him and 
he declares, at which point the action be
comes very rapid, that he wtil run. Though 
he receives letters warning him of conspir
acy, he goes on with the fight, even when 
he proves the duplicity of his friends and 
finds Senator Marian’s own name Is up for 
the nomination. However, at the last mo
ment he secretly withdraws his name, puts 
np a man who Is elected by acclamation 
and Senator Marian Is reined. One or two 
International touches occur where Senator 
Beck says Impressively to an argument that 
his MH will cause trouble with England, 
“But England Is onr friend ! Senator Ma
rian plays very impressively. John Maxwell, 
although he does not figure very largely In 
the play. presents his character very truth
fully. Mr. Clement St. Martin la a fine 
swashbuckling American major, who talks 
of honor and “man to man." but doesn t 
mind doing a little racy business. He sub
sequently captures Mrs. Brigadier-General 
Cartridge, who presents a very brainless 
son as an applicant for a diplomatic appoint
ment. This part Is taken by Mrs. Julia 
Hanchett, «who does It to perfection. Miss 
Bertha Creighton, as Maxwell e daughter, 
nlavs verv sympathetically. Mr. Harry 
Ford as "jerry,'' Senator Beck’s messenger, 
anlte captures the audience. The rest of 
the company are on a par, ana this play, 
giving Mr. Cummings the chief part. Is a 
very strong attraction. • ___

•]

ELIAS ROGERS C8L
THE BEST C0AL&W00D

, 3H w
MARKET RATES.

5252S252S2SB52S25B5BS25BS2S2S3S3S2
OFFICES:

6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina 

Street.
DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS:

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction,

e re-

A
Ave. andW. Collegea

XCOAL'i

CONGER COAL CO.’Y.
limited.

$4-35 
Per Cord 

$3.25 
Per Cord 

$3.25 
Per Cord

Best Hardwood 
No. 2 Hardwood 
Pine

Face
One
Running
Sore. 50c EXTRA CUT AND SPLIT.

Phone or call at any of our offices.Bad enough to have sores 
on various parts of the body, 
but when they disfigure the 
face, as well as undermine the 
health, a cure is eagerly sought 

No remedy has the power
ful healing, soothing, blood
cleansing properties that Bur
dock Blood Bitters possess.

Mrs. Bessie Odell, Upham 
Station, N.B., gives a history 
of her case as follows :—

“ B.B.B. has completely cured me 
after all else failed. I had scrofula 
so badly that my face was all one 
running sore. I consulted two of 
our most skillful doctors who gave 
me some acid to apply to the sores, 
but I regret to say the IsflREEHjh 
application only made 
them worse. I could [jjHSlSL 
get no ease, 
tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and before I had used two 
bottles I was nearly cured. I kept on 
until I had used six bottles and am 
now completely cured. You may use 
my name as a reference, as I think 
others should know of the merits of 
B.B.B."

346

People’s Çoal Ço-

GET REDUCTION IH WOOD
STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

At Lowest Prices
$4.50 

. nOO
Host Long Wood.................. .........
Best Long Wood, cut and split ...
Mixed Wood, long..........................
Mixed Wood, cut and split...........
Pine, long.........................................
Pine, cut and sp'it...........................
Slabs....................................................
Slabs, cut and split..........................

8.Ô0
400
3.50 AMERICAN 

CRUSHED COKE,
per Ton, $5.25

409
a oo
8.50

Branch Office: 439 <Jueen NL WHead Office: Corner Batbnret St. nnd Farley avenue.
Telephone! <5000.

TTWV

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
For the Holidays.

COB. FRONT AND BATHURST. 
Phone 138.

Cor. BLEEKER and WELLESLEY 
Phone 4483.

429 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

271 COLLEGE STR EEI
Phone 4179.

At last I Bitters
672 ÛUEEN W.

Phone 139.
DOCK FOOT OF 

PRINCESS ST.-Phone 190.

38 KING ST. E.
Phone 131. 

304 GUEEN E. 
Phone 134.

P. BURNS t ca

IirO Salvage Sale of
\GROCBRlES, Etc.

flust Close This Week.
It may last until Saturday, but we would very much rather 

it did not, and are offering extraordinary price inducements in 
every line to clear everything out as soon as possible.

yiep TEA VAULES cafinot be improved. We 
only have to make a very slight reduction on present prices to 
clear it all out (about 2500 pounds now) to one buyer, and, as 
he wants it to sell again, the recommendation as to its value to 

is complete.consumers
OF COFFEE we have but a few hundred pounds, 
probably not more than enough to last to-day, at 23c a pound.
IN GROCERIES—The following are an indication 
of the values in every line we have left. There are hundreds 
of articles of which we have not sufficient quantity to mention 
them specially:

Cheese-full Cream Factory for 10c lb 
“ McLaren’s Imperial, a few 25c jars for 18c 

Soft Shell Almonds 
Grenoble Walnuts 
Brand’s Ai Sauce, large bottles, 25c 
King of Oude’s Sauce,a real Indian relish, 40c bottle for 25c 
French Mushrooms 35c tins (all buttons) for 18c 
Brand’s Consolidated Pea Soup 5c tin 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Crystallized fruits 50c bottle 
7 lb. Pails Marmalade, 45c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams, assorted, 15c bottle 
Gordon & Dilworth’s 35c. bottle Jelly, Jams, 2oc 
Fruit in syrup, i£ pint glass jars, 3 for $1.00 
3 lb. tins canned Peaches, Peas and Plums assorted, I $c 
2 lb •< “ “ ioc. 3 for 25c
Baking Powders—Dr. Price’s, Cleveland and Royal- 

16 oz. tins, 40c. ; 12 oz. tins, 30c. ; 6 oz. tins, 15c 
Soups in Tins—Franco-American, Crosse & Blackwell and 

Lazenby—In pint tins. 15c 
25c Tins Eagle Brand Condensed Milk for 15c.
1 lb. Tins Keen’s D. S. F. Mustard, . me 
lib. .................................. • /5c
Keen's Blue . . • • • , T5C
Southwell’s Marmalade and Jams, I2*c bottle 
15c. Tins Marshall’s Scotch Bloaters, ioc 
Currants and Raisins, 6 lbs. for 25e 
ioc. Tins Shredded Codfish, 25c. doz.
$1.00 Tins English Plum Puddings for 40c 
50c. Tins “ - “ 20C

assortment of HOUSEHOLD GOODS

j- 3 lbs for 25c

Also an
Tapers, Starch, Knife Polish. Lye, Etc.,

and confections
Candle 

price—at

Jr
n. cmUh’B finbacks I Fancy Baskets and Boxes,
Tom Smith’s Toy Stockings, > Shades, Etc., at less than half

niCHIE’S SALVAGE SALE,
7 KING STREET WEST.

Store opens lO a.m.

FARMERS’ LOAN COMPANY.

Krpart ef the Liquidator Submitted to the 
Master Id Ordinary Yesterday— 

Decision Reserved.
The liquidator of the Farmers’ Loan 

made his report to the Master-in-Ord!n- 
ary yesterday, but as the master reserved 
his decision upon the içatters laid be
fore him information as to their detiils 
was not attainable. It is understood that 
there was submitted to him a full list of 
the contributories of unpaid stock 
aggregating close upon half a million 
dollars. He will determine upon future 
action in regard thereto.

Mr*. Tooaood’* Salt.
The motion in the suit of Mrs. Mary 

Ann Toogood against the directors of 
the Farmers’ Loan, to n<jd the name 
of the company as a defendant to the 
suit, came up 
Master-in-Ordin 
B. Hodgins appeared to support the 
motion and Mr. W. M. Douglas for the 
liquidator. The Master held, following 
the Central Bank precedent, that the 
company might have been added without 
a motion, but in the matter of how the 
creditors' claims involved the rights of 
the liquidators he reserved judgment.

Tuesday, March 29, 1S98.

Novelties
FOR

Springtime.

New Millinery.
Styles from London.
Styles from Paris.
Styles from New York.
Styles the work of our own artists. 

Fine assortment of Feathers, Flowers, 
Ribbons, Ornaments and all other ac
cessories necessary to latest fashions In 
head-attlre.

before Mr. Hodgins, 
ary, yesterday. Mr. F.

New Mantles.

c 1 ot°h1 * h 1 a z er e e fï e c t‘v e O" e t' collar, cord
bound nnd trimmed. Lndies cloth, 
strapped fronts, trimmed with pearl 
buckle*, fawns, greens.

From S6.50 to $12
Ladles’ Black Jackets, In serges, 

tailor-made fly fronts, .
From $5.00 to $9.00

Black Serge, tailor-made, fly front, 
silk-lined

From $12.00 to $15.00-
An assortment of Novelty Black 

Jackets. In serges, plain cloths, lined, 
trimmed with braid, corn and silk moire, 
strapped seams.

From $17-50 to $35.00.
Norwegian Jackets. In moire, satin, 

velvets, etc., handsomely trimmed,
From $17.50 to $70 00.

Mieses’ Jackets, In ladles’ cloth, tailor- 
made fly front, fawns and new pearl

BAPrENIXGS OP A Z>Al~.

Items of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around this Busy City.

Yesterday Judge Morson certified td the 
insanity or Wiliam Mole of Aurora.

At the Assize Court yesterday afternoon 
the suit of Mary Ann O’Dea against the 
Grand Trunk Railway was settled ont of 
court.

The Guild Cycle Club will hold their first 
"At home" of the season on Monday, April 
4. The election of officers will take place. 
All wheel women are Invited to attend.

delightful entertainment supplied on 
Saturday afternoon by the pupils of Mr. A. 
Hoy Macdonald's dancing class will be re
peated this afternoon In the class room, 
Temple Huildlng.

A large crowd Is expected at the mock 
trial of John and Jane Temperance, which 
will be given by the Canadian Temperance 
League at the Salvation 'Army Temple, 
Albert-street, to-night

The young people of Parliament-street 
Baptist Church repeated the presentation of 
the popular cantata, “Junior Garden,’ be
fore a large nnd appreciative audience last 
evening lu the lecture room.

Canon Sweeney delivered his Instructive 
address, “Rambles In London," to the mem
bers of St. Stephen s Church, last evening. 
Limelight views contributed much to the 
success of the entertainment.

News has reached Mr. George Scovell, R38 
Church-street, of the death of his youngest 
son, Ernest W. ScovejJ, at Fort Mnnylji- 
ynma, British South Africa. He was only 
27 years of age, and died of malarial fever.

The young men of Hope Improvement 
Society, connected with Hope Congrega
tional" Church, will give their first ‘ At 
home" on Friday evening at 63 CMnton. 
street. A good program and refreshments 
will be provided.

St George's Society will hold this even
ing its annual smoking concert, and the re
union promises to be a jovial one The en^ 
tnrtn innipnt will b<* held In the society fl h,|Î.E?mntr«t George H. Gooderham, 
President, will take the chair»

The

Cloth, blazer effect, saque back, 
velx-et collar, corded revere, in fawns, 
X’enetlan cloth, tadlor-made fly front, 
fawns mod blues.

Covert Cloth, braid trimmed, 1n mid 
fawn.

From $6.00 to $7.25. 
Ladies’ cloth, «flashed collar, pearl 

button».
Phi In 

buttons.
double-breasted, pearlserge,

From $4 to $5.
Handsome Totlor-made Costumes, Ele- 

srant Separate Dress Skirts. Rich Vel
vet*, Silk and Chiffon Gapes and Caper- 
inee.

New Shirt Waists.
A fresh and beautiful assortment of 

all the good m-akes. best styles, fast 
colors, uncommon designs.

New Silks.
New Washing Fabrics.
New Colored Dress Fabrics.
New Black Dress Fabrics.
New Laces and Gloves.
New Trimmings and Veilings.

Mail Orders

Bybre. After. Wood’s PhOBpho4lD6,

—-rSESBSSë
Toronto by all wholeaale anf

!<»!& Six

John Catto & Son
KING STREET 

Opposite the Postofflce, Toronto. Bold In 
fall aruircbp*.
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TOBACCO HEART
A DISEASE BECOMMfi MORE PREVALENT EVERY DAY.

ITS POTUESDAY MORNINGfi

Special Snaps 
For Wednesday

To argue that all 
Might just as well 
is alike. Such a d 
fit subject to try

CHURCH OR MISSIO# STATION ?dina-avenue, between Queen and Ade
laide-

The chairman of the Board of Works, 
Cobourg, called on the Street Commis
sioner to glean some pointers about street 
paving and cleaning yesterday.

The Question Over Which Ttouf Presby- 
lerr Wrangled fer Two !•»-

lerdny-Claim far Aid.

SIThe special meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery, which was called for 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon to consider the report of 
the committee upon the Fern-avenue Pres
byterian Church, with especial reference to 
a grant of money, was held In the lecture 
loom of AHvX Cillircu, Rev. Charles oump- 
ben acting as Moderator. . _

The report, whicn was presented by proi.
Bailainyue, showed mat the congregation
of tern-avenue Cburcn objected very 
strongiy to tue proposal of the Presoytery 
to remace a regular pastor uy a mission
ary, vims reducing ihe status of tne cuurcu 
to a mission, tio eager are the members 
to remain a church and so convinced are 
they tuat there is a future before them, 
tnat they asa the grant of financial assis
tance for only one year; they are sure 
that after that they will not need to draw 
on the Augmentation Fund further.

Mr. Gomel, one of the delegates from tne 
church, spuKe strongly In favor of having 
the grant, tie pointed out that tfae churcn 
liad always been submissive to tne Prespj- 
tery, but that the present Pr<WaL Jg* 
objectionable; they wanted a settled pastor 
and hoped that the Presbytery would give 
them tne necessary assistance.

The treasurer of the church also spoke 
in favor of the grant, giving a Maternent 
of the financial condition of the church 
aud its prospects, and urging the I resby- 
tery to give the grant.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull moved, seconded by 
Rev. Mr. McGlllivray, that a reduced grant 
of *100 for the first six months and *75 
for the second six raontus of the year be 
asked from the Augmentation Fund for 
Fern-avenue Church. Ibis led to discus- 
e on, Revs. McGillKray, Grant 'and Turn- 
bull all making strong pleas In behalf oi 
the Fern-avenue congregation, and Revs. 
Gilroy, Wallace, Brown and others showing 
on their side reasons why the grant should 
not be made.

The motion was finally lost.
After an amazing amount of discussion 

and hair-splitting technicalities dn constitu
tional points, which blocked the progress 
of the meeting for two hours, the Presby
tery agretd to reaffirm Rev. Mr. Frizzell s" 
motion, passed at the previous meeting ot 
Presbytery, that the question of making 
application to the Augmentation Committee 
for a grant to Fern-avenue congregation be 
deferred till . the matter of a settlement, 
either temporary or permanent. Is definitely 
before the Presbytery. , _ .

Rev. Alex. Gilray moved, seconded by 
Rev. G. W. Wallace, that the Presbytery 
ask the Augmentation Committee for a 
grant of *2 per Sabbath to Fern-avenue 
till March 1. This was carried.

It was almost the unanimous opinion of 
the Presbytery that the Fern-avenue peo
ple be left to choose their own missionary, 
ordained or otherwise, and the Presbytery 
thought that a good strong man or mis
sionary would do better work among the 
people than a settled pastor.

Mr. Gage Would Like Old ü. a C. 
Grounds or Near New City Hall.

RAILWAY TO MOUNT PLEASANT.
CAUSES PALPITATION OF THE HEART, TREMBLING OF THE 

HANDS AND GENERAL NERVE DERANGEMENT.•■eslloe efBeele Ratepayers Will Present 
Their Views Before the Ceanell 

unit Bcllway eeclale Te-dey.
Since the question of extending the To- 

Rallwny to Mount Pleasant Ceroe-

Seasonable surprises in every nook and 
crook of Jamiesons crowded corner. With 
such values as these it’s little wonder that our 
big store is busy all the time:.

Effort to See If Former Could he Leased 
$40,000 Debentures . Paid - Another 
Mock Yards Cempaey-llllnal» Guards 
Mar hammer lu liuhs—The Hew CUy 
Ball.

I ronto
tery has been under discussion a strong 
movement has come to the front to have 
the line located «long St. Clalr-avenne, In
stead of vis Heath-street, ns was at first 
proposed. It Is pointed out by the rate- 

who are Interested In the former

'TOBACCO does not seem to affect all alike. Many men enjoy their 
pipe or cigar, live to a good old age and apparently suffer no ill 

1 effects from the use of the weed. There are others, though, on 
whose heart and nervoud system tobacco produces the most serious 
results. It causes palpitation, : r^riTa * t j j [ 75l, |T[(I
pain in the heart, and irregu- 'ffw'IHjj * V_X
larity of its beat, makes the nffThl
hands tremble, the temper \fy ",\J
irritable and the spirits de
pressed.

To counteract this demoral- s. 
izing influence on the heart and f 
nerves there is no remedy that f 
equals Milburn’s Heart andf 
Nerve Pills. They make theY 1 
heart beat strong and steady, Xf \ 
restore tone to the nerves and 
remove the results of tobac- w 
co’s evil action on the system.

Mr. W.J. Judson, 105 Curtis 
St., St. Thomas, Ont., says:—

** I have had trouble with my 
heart for two years, caused, as 
my physician said, by the exces
sive use of tobacco. He called 
it a Tobacco Heart. I had vio
lent palpitation, shortness of
breath and sleeplessness. F re- . . . . . .. M
quently I could not go to bed until midnight, and then would be unable to go to 
sleep for hours. I was extremely nervous and debilitated. I saw Milburn s Heart 
and Nerve Pills advertised and got a box, and since taking them baye not been 
troubled with palpitation or any of the other symptoms which formerly made file 
miserable to me. In addition to this I feel stronger and am in better health than I 
have been for months previous. I do not hesitate to say that Milburn s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have cured me of a serious heart trouble, and have been instrumental in 

oving all the attendant evils depending upon wrong action of the heart and nerves. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure Palpitation, Dizziness, Paint 

Spells, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Dyspepsia, Female Trou
bles, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe, or any condition aris
ing from Disordsred Nerves, Weak Heart, or Watery Blood.

Price 50c. a box, or 3 for Sl.25.at all drug stores, or sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of price, by addressing T. Milburn <fc Co., Toronto, Ont.

I

It may prove a pH
'SEALED lead PACK)Aid. Saunders. Crane and Dunn com

posed the special committee which con
ferred yesterday with Mr. W. J. Gage 
with respect to that gentleman’s offer 
to contribute a munificent sum towards 
the erection of a free swimming bath.

Detail, of tbe Project.
Mr. Gage’s ideas were set forth in 

a letter which was presented to the mem- 
After mentioning the general

Ipayers
location that this would be both a better 
road for the time being, and by long odds 
the best one wnen tbe future la considered. 
The only advantage of the Heath-street 
route is that lta terminus is nearer by 40 
rods to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, but It 
would be further away from Reservoir 
Park and St. Michael’s Cemetery, Which 
are visited by large numbers of people in 
summer. Everything considered, It Is 
claimed that the balance of convenience is 
In favor of the St. Clalr-aventte route. As 
to future extension, the Heath-street 
route will be practically worthless, as the 
street ends blind at Yonge-street, whereas 
the route via St. Clair-avenue can be ex
tended east over the Moore Park bridge 
and thence south to Sherbourpe-street, In 
Rose dale, thereby forming 
an belt line, the sides or

Special No. 1.
Silk Bow Ties, 10 Centsa’-1

Upwards of 200 dozen Colored Silk and Satin Bow 
Ties, very latest shapes, shades and designs— 
choice of our entire stock, worth 25c and 
35c each; on sale Wednesday Each

v
I

To Meet the Objections of 
in Regard to Schools!V *Uhere.

value and methods of conducting simi
lar institutions in Great Britain, he en
gages to give $15,000 or $20,000 towards 
erecting n public swimming bath where 
school children, and, in fact, all others, 
may be tanght to swim (and in this -."ay 
many lives may be saved each year), 
aud where those who have not the ad
vantage of homes equipped with baths 
van take advantage of such an institu
tion as the one proposed, where ail 
secure, free of charge, the cleanliness 
that is next to godliness. He adds: 
“To secure the object in view I would 
propose something like the following: j o 
provide a swimming bath on _ a ■’cale 
in keeping with the city’s requirements. 
I think that the city should undertake 
the entire work, and spend at least *o*L- 
000 or $75,000 in the erection of build
ings. If we can afford to spend two 
million dollars upon a City Hall it would 
seem only reasonable to ask that this 
comparatively modest sum be set apart 
for this purpose. I cannot afford on 
luy own account to attempt anything 
like what should be done, but if no .let
ter plan can be secured I would pro
pose to give about $15,000 or $20,000 
for the erection of a building on condi
tion that it be locate* say on Queen- 
street, near the City Hall—the proposed 
site of the new Victoria Square would 
suggest a favorable location—so that 
light and heat can be transferred t> 
the building free of expense, or -n 
Queen-street, west of proposed victoria 
Square.

•The sum referred to 
short of doing anything like what I 
think should be attempted for our city s 
needs. I would make another proposi
tion for consideration, viz.: That a por
tion of the Upper Canada College 
grounds be set apart for a recreation 
ground, and in this there can be located 
a free open air swimming bath. A 
great many of the cities In Europe 
are -supplied with open air baths, 
and they are found to be of great ser
vice. The first proposal would have 
Ihe advantage of furnishing an estab
lishment open all the year.

“Should my proposal for swimming 
Paths be carried into effect. I would ask 
that it be placed under the control of 
a committee of three or five persons, 
who shall have full char^ of it, one 
member to be appointai -Vfr the City 
Council, one l>y the ScfcMjl/ Board and 
one by myself.”

cJ
at

Special No. 2.
Boys’ Pure Wool Stockings,

Black, ribbed, seamless heels and toes, full 
to oi. regular prie 35c; special Wednes-

F ArcUblsbop Lingerie .r Gee .f 
So be #■ tbe Advisory Bear 
ipector of French Who Nut I 
He-Teachers Acceptable to 
blshop-Mr, Tarte Speaks Ai 
After the trtih Now,

a large auborb- 
which would be 

Spadina-avenue, St. Clair-avenue, Sher- 
bourne-street and King-street. It la said 
that the St. Glair-avenue scheme to back 
ed by a large majority of the ratepayers 
of the district, and they have formed an 
organization and intend to offer a vigor
ous opposition to the Heath-street scheme, 
which Is said to be more of a land specu
lation than a convenience to the public. 
The ratepayers will be on hand at the 
meeting which to to be bold at Deer Park 
thto afternoon at 2 o’clock, and they will 
lay their views before the Council and To^ 
ronto Railway officials.

:
?

Warranted Fast
. 19cwin

dayvh Montreal, March 2S.—(Spej 
Mouvement Catholique, a weeklj 
said to be the mouthpiece of 
Fleche, the close friend of At 
Laugevin, publishes 
prepositions alleged to have bel 
to His Grace of St. Bonitacd 
Greenway Government :

1. Appointment of Mgr. 1 
or.a representative of the Area 
choice as a. member of the J

Special No. 3.
White Unlaundered Shirts, 39c the

4,-ply Linen Fronts and Bands, extra heavy cotton: continuous facings,M ss: 39;NURSES FOR THE KLONDIKE-
Foer Ladles Have Been Selected Is 

Accompany «ho lltïllnry Expedi
tion to the North.

Four nurses, who are to form the first 
contingent sent forward for service in the 
Klondike, have been appointed, and the 

’Dominion Government have kindly ar
ranged that they should accompany the de- 
taenmeut of Canadian troops which is 
shortly to start for the Yukon.

The names of these ladles are as fol
lows: Miss Powell, from Nova Scotia, who 
Is to act as District Lady Superintendent; 
Miss Payson, from New Brunswick; Miss 
Hannah, from Toronto, and Miss Scott, 
who came out from England some 
ago, and who has since been nursing 
near Toronto. All are highly competent in 
their profession and possess first-rate testi
monials from leading physicians under 
whom the)' have w’orked.

The plan, as it Is at present contemplat
ed, is for the nurses to accompany the 
soldiers all the way to Fort Selkirk, the 
probable capital of the district, and tbc*re 
to make their headquarters. It will be 

to the lady superintendent to decide 
how best to make the work of the nurses 
most effective under the medical men on 
the spot, and these ladies, all having ex
perience, will be able further to develop 
the work, If found necessary, and If funds 
are forthcoming. „ _

The Roman Catholics have already built 
a hospital at Dawson City and sent nurs
ing sisters to tend the sick there last year. 
These ladiee have been detained on their 
way bv ice jams end have wintered at a 
little Indian mission, but they will proceed 
in the spring, and thus Dawson will be In 
a measure supplied.

Meanwhile prompt contributions are need
ed for the equipment of these first four 
nurses.

To provide efficient equlpme 
money, and those interested In 
dike, and especially those whose friends 
have gone thither, are depended on to pro
vide the funds. Up to the present time 
*600 has been received, and at least $5000 is 
needed. _

Contributions may be sent for the Vic
torian Order Klondike Expedition either to 
the treasurer. Mrs. Edward Griffin. Rus
sell House. Ottawa, or to the Countess of 
Aberdeen direct.

ire of 
price

rein
Board.

2. An inspector of French 
assistant in case of need. He ir 
Catholic and acceptable to Hi; 
for the French schools of the pi

3. Permission to teach for ti 
from 1890 for the present tea 
the French' schools, and othei 
torit persons upon the recoin me 
of the French inspector.

4. A ten-weeks' Normal cours 
jVate teachers of French echoo 
the direction of teachers name. 
Department of Pupiic Instruct!» 
teachers are also to be accep 
Mgr. Langevin. The Fren 
Catholic inspector will be one 
teachers and the mune of Abbe 
has been suggested. This coursi 
given in an- establishment fixed 
common accord, St. Boniface Col 
St. Maryis Academy being sugi

5. Representation accorded 
French - School authorities in th 
of Examine», and it is undergo 
these examiners will hold the e 
tions in the establishments wt 
Normal course is given.

fi. A member of the School Bo 
mission of the Consultation B 
which will be joined a rcpreeenl 
St. Boniface College to the U

Special No. 4.
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,

! 5*

vIn All-Wool Tweeds, nicely made and good fitting, 
with strong Italian cloth lining, sizes 22 
to 26, regular $2.50; special . 1.74i'HE CITY VERSUS THE COMPANY. DEATH HAS NO TEH HOB 0 •

years 
in orwould fall far « •Mr. ClMbltu I» Nat Afraid ef Ihe Grim 

Mehsler-He u Happy Amid
Mileage Claim Against Toronto Hallway 

Company Before Justice Fergnsna 
at OagwMlc Hall Yesterday Special No. 5.

Boys’ Better 2 Piece Suits
His Snfferln*.

London, March 28.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon, referring to the 
health of Mr. Gladstone, says:

It is no news, we fear, to say that 
Mr. Gladstone's illness must necessarily 
be fatal in a comparatively short time. 
Mr. Gladstone is fully informed as to 
his own condition. He asked the doc
tors to tell him the truth, and he was 
thankful when informed that he had no 
chance of recovery.

His state of mind is one of complete 
happiness. His life goes on quietly and 
evenly. Music is his chief solace. It 
soothes the pain.

The death of the black Pomeranian, 
Petz, which for nine years had been a con
stant companion of Mr. Gladstone, has 
been an additional pang to the 'whole 
family.
Cannes,
Drews, but he pined, would not eat and 
was returned to Hawarden the day Mr. 
Gladstone returned, and he died on Fri
day.

The mileage dispute between the city and 
the Street Railway Company came before 
Mr. Justice Fergueon yesterday. The city 
asks fur mileage 
curves turnouts and temporary track, 
which in all measure about three miles of 
track, and which, under the rate of #800 
which tlhe company pays the city yearly 
for each single mile of track, would In
crease the city’s revenue from this source 
by $2400.

Since the company took over the road 
It has refused to pay this mileage, claim
ing that these sections of track are all in
cluded In "turnouta,” which are not charge
able for mileage under the agreement. The 
temporary tracks to the Exhibition grounds 
and the loop there and at Parkdale are In
cluded in the sections of track for which 
the company refuses to pay mileage.

It also counter-claims for the value of 
pavements and roadbeds 

which the city acquired in taking over the 
road from the old company, but which, the 
Toronto Street Railway Company say. wore 
not delivered over to them when they pur
chased the road. This claim amounts to 
about $150,000. The amount Involved In the 
dispute over the mileage up to the present 
is about $15,000.

8. H Blake. Q. C., and Corporation Coun
sel Fullerton appeared for the city, and 
B. B Osler, Q. C., and Mr. Laldlaw, Q.C., 
for the company.

i

Made of Fine English Tweeds, in nobby spring designs 
and shades, made and finished in the finest fash
ion; sizes 22 to 28; regular $3-50, 
special ■. • • •- 1

upon Intersections,
loft

rSpecial No. 6.
Boys’ Bicycle Suits,t

i §
Cqufieil, will examine text bo< 
nro to be puhljahed by the fk 
Board, and all thàt is object!» 
Catholics will be eliminated.

7. The same commission and 
representatives of St. Boniface 
will authorize a aeries Of Frei 
English reading books (Montht 
gested), but it is understood that 
to prepare the French scholar» t 
•the bi-Hngual course, French bo< 
be used for the studv of Freni

8. The same commission will
the histories of Canada and.Bing 
well as the geographies, in < 
adapt them to the use of French 
It is understood that no halo 
geographical work will be appro 
is not acceptable to Catholics, 
understood that no book will be I 
ed if It contains anything offe 
Catholics, that the French langij 
be taught and the French i 
used. .0. The three Catholic seW 
Winnipeg to be leased by the B 
considered as public schools.

Tnrle Flails Seme llsueroble t
' Some one wires the follow^ 
Ottawa to La Patrie, and sed 
the first person is used it Wj 
that this some one is Mr. lurt|

“You would 
found in 
hand over
all the members of ■
pointed by the late regime. l 
in the civil service a great mar 
able men and worthy of conti 

this language with connais 
n* I am in a position, as 

possibly lie, to kn 
I ask you ti

Made of Fine English Tweeds, in the newest spring patterns, cut the| 
“New Norfolk’’ style, coat with belt and buttoned strap ,
sides, sizes 22 to 28; regular $4.50; special . . O.OU

the Interest in thent means 
the Klon- When Mr. Gladstone went to 

Petz was left with the
Host be Free.

Aid. Crane made some objection to 
having the baths free, because he felt 
it tendgd to pauperize. _ Mr. Gage, how
ever, was resolute in his belief that the 
baths shonlri be free, and Aid. Dunn 
pointed out that there was but one al
ternative to making them free, and that 

for the city to build it unaided, 
••«tin ef Site.

The reference in the letter as to site 
brought out a number of suggestions, 
but since Mr. Gage was desirous that 
the location should be convenient to the 
Street Railway, the only two mut tally 
acceptable were the old Upper Canada 
College grounds and the southern side 
of Queen-street, west from Bay. The 

adaptable because of its 
to the new Court House, 

whence heat and light . could be con
veyed. Intimation having been given 
of" Sir Oliver Mowat’s opinion as to the 
impossibility of the city ousting the 
Government from Russell-sqnare, it was 
decided to have the Assessment Com
missioner report as to.the possibility of 
obtaining « lease of this property. for 
a period without prejudicing in any way 
the city’s claim to ownership. The 
Commissioner will nlso report upon the 
advisability of expropriating the Queen- 
street properties mentioned.

Philip Jamieson,
Corner Queen and Yonge Streets.

THE SAILBOAT OVERTURNED.
was

A 15-Year-Old Chenier Bar Browned In a 
HIM Fond.

CheMey, Ont., March 28.—This afternoon 
a young boy named Samuel Ralph McNeil, 
aged 15 years, a son of the Rev. William 
McNeil of thto place, was drowned by the 
upeettlng of a small sailboat. He and his 
companion, a son of Mr. Joseph McNeil, 
manager of Elliott & Co.’s bank, were out 
having a sail on Mr. Fensoto’s mill pond. 
There wae a strong wind blowing at the 
time and, lotting control of their sal to, the 
boat was turned over and both were thrown 
into the water. His companion succeeded 
In reaching the shore, but Samuel Ralph 
sank to his death. His body was recover
ed about half an hour afterward*,

THE BATOCHE COLUMN.Canadlun Insulate.
To-morrow evening Mr. J. W. Tyrrell, C. 

of Hamilton, will deliver a «lecture upon| LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.E., of Hamilton, will deliver a «lecture upon 
"Navigable Waterways of the Four Great 
Interior Basins of Canada and the Econo
mies of Uniting Them Into One Great Sys
tem,” under the auspices of the Canadian 
Institute, In the JLlbrary, 68 ^Rlchmoiid- 
street east

Proceedings at she Anneal Heeling In Ihe 
Armonrles Last Evening-Great 

Olebretlen May 1».
The annual meeting of the Batoche Col- 

held last night In the Armouries, .-Solid Gold Ren-Hard Rubber Voider—Slmpto Constouct'on Always Ready—
“ Never blots—No better-working pen made—A regular f2.(X> pen. e

Introduce, mailed complete, boxed, with filler, for •1.26. Your money back -if you 
want it. Agents wanted.

V LARIVE, Sole Agent fer Canada,
207 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

51 . Mr. Tyrrell and his brother 
are the onlv Canadians who have explored 
the great Telzra River, which rises near 
Athabasca Lake, and empties Into Cties-

uinn was 
Major Manley presiding.

A deputation wae tormed to meet the 
other columns and arrange for a common 
commemoration day.

The treasurer’s report showed a small bal
ance on the right side.

It was decided to amend the bylaw refer
ring to bou. vice-presidents, and that one 
should be elected from each corps of the 
columns between the front and yn Appelle. 
In order to keep all columns In touch. The 
following were named and elected : In
fantry school corps, Col. Smith: Royal 
Grenadiers, Col. Mason; 90th Battalion, 
Col Rattan; Kingston, "A” Battery, Col. 
MoDtlzambert; Winnipeg Field Battery, 
Major Kootley: Boni ton Scouts. Col.Boulton; 
7th Fusiliers, Major Beattie: Governor- 
General’s Body Guards, Lleut.-Col. Denison; 
fork and Slrncoe Battalion, Col. Wayllng: 
Cavalry School corps, Col. Turnbull ; Mid
land Battalion, Col. Smith.

To succeed the late General Middleton, 
Lleut.-Col. Van Straubenzle was elected 
hon. president of the Batoche Column.

It was decided to form the Executive 
Committee In future of 10 resident mem
bers in the city. ...

The following officers were then elected . 
President, Major Manley; vice-president,Col. 
Hughes ; secretary, Capt. Curran ; as
sistant secretary, Sergt. Allan; treasurer, 
Surgeon-General Ryenson; and a Manage
ment Committee of 12 members.

The committee and members Intend to 
work hard to make the annual celebration, 
to be held on the 10th of May, a great suc
cess.

latter was
nearness T.

Ai lia
terfleld Inlet, some six hundred miles dis
tant 248

Send tor circulars.
The firemen were called to the factory of 

the Toronto Carpet Company, foot of West 
Market-street, at noon yesterday, but there 
was nothing for them to do.

Iteslh Hale st Skognny.
Vancouver, March 28.—The steamer 

Coquitlam arrived Saturday from north
ern ports. The captain says that 
Wrangel and Skaguay are practically 
deserted, as the cold weather has ren
dered the trails good. Ttje captain 
brought down a record of the death 
rate at Skaguay for February. Twenty- 
two people died from natural causes; 
three were murdered and one suicide. 
The epidemic of spinal meningitis has 
disappeared. A lumber ship is ishore 
at Skaguay, name unknown.

The Tea Sale sa Wednesday.
The 760 chests and half chests of tea 

saved from the fire at Carrie’s warehouse 
will be sold at Suckling's warerooms on 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock. The lots will be 
arranged to-day, and buyers can look over 
the packages and take samples during the 
afternoon. A large part of the tea Is per
fectly good, being In sealed tin packages 
covered by a wooden case. They are now 
on view.

BELL TELEPHONEBANKS. he wrong 
mo condemns lie 

to public In; 
the civil se

------ THE ------ OF CANADA.DOMINION BANK
PUBLIC OFF1CEI

Long Distance Lines
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

Capital (paid-up).
Reserve Fund.....7

Where’s the Sew Site t
The World was advised from a well- 

posted source yesterday that another 
movement was on foot to start a stock- 
yards “not many miles from the city 
limits,” and that an entirely new com
pany had been formed to operate it. 
The Anglo-American Packing Company, 
a wealthy American concern, was said 
to be behind the offer to take over the 
Hamilton market.

$1,500,000
..$1,600.000 Use

f cause,
anyone can 
Ik going on here, 
this in my behalf, in justice to 
majority of the civil service, 
faithful employes may expect e 
punishment, but at the same t 
nothing to fear.”

Editorially, La Patrie soys:
In power to govern, and go 
will.” “Business is -business 
know.”

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 s.m. to mid
night. Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

A Branch of this Bank has been 
ned in MONTREAL—corner ofUS, ope.

St Francois Xavier and Notu 
Dame Streets.THE MOUTH OF THE «THAMES-

R. D. GAMBLE,A l>ay’> ItnilDm.
City Treasurer Coady yesterday after

noon paid off $40,000 of old Parkdale 
debentures, hold in Montreal. Some 
$200,000 worth remain yet to be paid.

Hr. Arthar Harvey Give» Information In 
Admirable style ef This 

Interesting District.

General Manager216;>

COCOAass Bin epps:l..
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the followlujj Distinctive 
Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Alter the Irish Sew.
Hon. Mr. Tartc's paper, after 

the Senate, now turns upon t 
La Patrie discusses V ijllam R 
proposition for an 
France and Ireland as follows 

“We believe it to be our dm 
Ihe newspapers in France on Hi 
against the Irish element anil 
flencies, especially in the Unit' 
The Irish in their clergy, ns » 
their politics, are the.worst ei 

beautiful French language 
our national influences in the 
Republic, and it is probable 
la me conditions exist elsewhere

Mr. J. Mangnan took the chair at the 
Biological section of the Canadian Institute 
last night. After the chairman and Mr. A. 
Harvey had been appointed to represept 
the association at the Toronto Exhibition, 
the latter read an able paper on “The Dis
trict at the Mouth of the Thames.” This 
paper was the conclusion of a former one 
upon the same subject, Tbe learned au
thor estimated the abundance of muskrats, 
quail, wild turkey and snipe in this dis
trict. In racy way he described a bunting 
trip he made. As to the habits of these 
birds, he quoted Homer very appropriately. 
He gave a humorous turn to his remarks 
by saying that be foresaw the time when 
the farmers of Essex and Kent—If the St. 
Clair Canal was bullt-would have telephonic 
connection by means of their barbed-wire 
f.V.ces, He concluded his psper by a poeti
cally-worded description of the trip of a 
drop of water from the head of Lake Su
perior to the Atlantic.

His Interesting and Instructive paper was 
warmly applauded.

scheme le Preserve Sidewalks.
Street Commissioner Jones is experi

menting with a German preparation for 
the preservation of wood. He calcu
lates that it would be of invaluable util
ity in that it would at least double the 
lifetime of a sidewalk, while at the 

time costing but $3 per one thou
sand feet of lumber.

A Sick Board.
As surmised in yesterday’s World, the 

Mavor was too ill to attend the meeting 
of the Board of Control yesterday after
noon. Controller Hubbard, being also 
under the weather, a quorum was an im
possibility. A meeting may be called 
to-day.

SOWING 
SEEDS 
OF HEALTH.

Scattering the seeds of good health 
In the dark corners of disease and 
sickness. Seeds of purer blood and 
stronger constitutions. These arc 
the seeds sown by Abbey's Efferves
cent Salt.

Much of the pain and disease that 
is racking humanity might be avoid
ed. If the little irregularities of the 
system are not nipped in the bud, 
they become chronic diseases that 
you sometimes cannot get rid of.

Regulate your system—keep it jn a 
healthful stole and keep free of slck-

Another Old Citizen Gone.
William Robert Burns, one of Farkdale’s 

pioneer residents, died yesterday, aged 77 
years at his residence. No. 1355 Queen- 
street west Deceased was born In County 
Fermanagh, Ireland, and came to Canada 
In the early fifties. For a large number 
of years he was a member of tbe firm of 
A. & W. Burns, soda water manufacturers, 
who were In business at the comer of 
Richmond and Yonge-streets. Deceased re
tired from business over 20 years ago, and 
removed to Parkdale, where he was a 
her of the Town Council. He was an Or- 
ongeman and one of the first members of 
the Parkdale Methodist Church. He leaves 
a widow and four sons—William. Samuel, 
John and George Bums.

Attractive Window Dressing.
Among the many attractive store win

dows on Yonge and King-streets, that of J. 
& J Lu gad In, 122 Yong e-street, stands out 
conspicuous. Window-dressing has certain
ly become an art, as Is evidenced in the 
skilful and artistic manner In which the 
window of this firm Is dressed. It possesses 
the advantage of being a large and wel!- 
conistructed window, but the real art comes 
In the arrangement of the new spring hats, 
with early spring furs dotted here and there 
throughout the stocks on show.

Essex to Have e Hew Town Hall.
Essex, Out., March 28.—The I. O. O. F. 

will build a new Town Hall here, one 
flat of whidh is to be leased by the town 
at $300 per year for 15 years.

alliance
cures Incurable diseases; at least, after 
eminent physicians have pronounced them 
incurable. -We can give you references to 
many such cases cured, as well as those 
who are rapidly recovering under the treat
ment, who berore were given uo hope of 
recovery Consultation free. DR. WAL
LACE MASON, 131 Mutual-street, near 
Gould-street. Office Hours, 11 a.m. ♦?„ 6

Arrested tor Bleating Cottle.
Brantford, March 28.—Jack Bertram, who 

figured In the Ancaster Hyslop murder 
case, has been arrested and taken to Ca
yuga to answer a charge of cattle stealing.

same

i-40 mi r
mem-

The Chimes Will be ■ Nuisance.
Editor WorM: A letter appears In your 

issue of .to-day advocating a $20,000 
expenditure for a chime of bells In 
our already million and a half too expen- 
sive civic build nge. These people that so 
badly want chimes had better sfilect some
PiÂC!mi!;?ïngththy*to,!n^t,tri.,a& Ûa: 
Icrlty In Toronto do not care to hear them 
in" would prefer paying a trifle towards 
a site In Hamilton or some other suburb, 
provided these faddists ca nagreyipon U.

In Quarter-Pounds Tins only#
Prepared by JAMES EPPS A 00 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Coughs and colds need not 
be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures arc tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body ; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

joc. and $1.00; «U druggist*.
6ÇOTT * 69WHB, _ Chemisa. TwugW

The Wabash kallreril I
with Its new and magu'üctnt I 
vice, is the admiration of Laundl 
ei*i. Its reclining chair cars arl 
palaces on wheels, splendidly «I 
unit! decorated with tue costllej 
Tlie chairs, which arc free to d 
cun, by the tduvh of n <tprln*.J 
In any position desired, from a cj 
parlor chair throng') the yariol 
of lounging to n perfoct vouch. I 
fer these curs to keeping cars] 
Journeys, and for day trips tni 
most comfortable sn.l conven:eaj 
can be devised l’vro . t tbcsd 
chair cars are ’nt .ie o: 1 *.o n|
trains bet keen Buffalo. Chicago! 
and Kansas citr Kull partiel 
nny railroad agent or J. A. i 
Canadian pmwengi-r .agent, nor] 
nor King and Yonge-st»., Torontj

S. Ackerman, cotumercl.al trnvl 
ville, writes; “Home years ago | 
Thomas' Ecloctrlc Oil for Ini 
Rheumatism, and three bottle*] 
complete cure. I was the wti 
summer unable to move wlthoil 
and every movement caused <| 
pain». 1 am now out on the r<l 
posed to all kinds of wentherJ 
never been troubled with j 
since. I, however, keep a bnl 
rhoinoK’ nil on hand, and 1 a ltd 
mend it to others as It did sJ 
me,"

Abbey's 
Effervescent Salt

Fighting ▼. Pleasure.
Henry L. Turner, Colonel, First Illi

nois National Guard, wrote the City 
Clerk yesterday, thanking the city 
poration for the courteous invitation to 
the Guards to visit Toronto on their pro
jected tour next summer, 
mander intimated, however, that it 
would he impossible to accept it ju^tt 
now for the reason that a call to arms 
was daily expected. The letter con
cludes: “Nothing would give myself
or my command more genuine pleasure 
than . the privilege of meeting and* fra
ternizing with your people and troops.”

NERVOUS DEBILITY..•or-
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.the standard English preparation, 

will do this for you. Its use purifies 
the blood and adds strength and vim 
to the constitution. It builds up the 
system and strengthens and eases 

in-racked nerves. Here is what
who know say of It : _____

Dr. Thos. E. Lovegrove,M.R.C.S.E,, 
London, England, says

“Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is a safe 
and useful family medicine, and is 
especially beneficial in cases of Indi
gestion and Rheumatism.”

Dr. W. H. Wright, L.R.C.P.I., L.M., 
London, M.R.C.S.E., L S.A.I., Eng.,

“ I still take your Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt every morning. I am daily 
recommending your excellent pre- 
naration.” , , _

tracts from only two

srtëeRsmity. It makes do <»ffe?enre who has 
ed to cure you. Call or write. Cob 
tatlon free. Medicines sent to any ad

dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9pm.; Sundays 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 835 Jnrrls-street, 
southeast cor. Germrd-street Toronto* **

The com- A sub-committee of teachers met In the 
School Board rooms yesterday afternoon. 
It was a star chamber session, and busi
ness pertaining strictly to the city teach
ers was transacted.

The Shpply and Property 
meet on Wednesday at 3.30 
respectively.

Inspector J. L. Hughes, at the request 
of the Board of Managers of Mlmlco In
dustrial School, wrote the Minister of Edu
cation re an extension of the hours of study 
in this school. The Minister objected to 
any extension beyond five hours- daily.

Students and teachers get a cheap rate 
from March 11) tin April 19 lnelu.ilvp. good 
to return April 19. Single-class fare and 
one-third takes them anywhere In Canada.

those An Important Purchase. clal
The charm and satisfaction derived from 

the purchase of a magnificent new piano 
_ being enjoyed by Mr. W. J. Nott, 

one of Brantiord s prominent citizens. In 
choosing a Newcombe Lprlght 
Nott has ensured for himself and family 
à lifetime of musical gratification. These 
popular Newcombe pianos have thorough]} 
earned their title of “the finest made In 
Canada.”

fullCommittees 
and 4.30 p.m.The ftrnniar * Indisposition.

Sir Frank Smith to down with a Flight 
of pneumonia, arising from a heavy 

vviu contracted at Ottawa, but bte medical 
adviser. Dr. Burrltt. hopes that a week in
doors

are now
(irand Mr.touch

cold contracted at Ottawa DR. PHILLIPSntr Hull Sole*.
Messrs. Dr. Fraleigh and P. Why to 2k 

protested to Acting Mayor Burns yes
terday against the construction of a 
brick* pavement on Clinton-street. They 
want cedar blocks renew'ed.

Burns, following up 1ns 
idea of connection with the Island, has 
evolved with Aid. Haitian n plan^ to 
make a draw’bridge with a mechanism 
for lowering and raising.

Bicyclists keep buzzing “good roads’* 
into the Works Department. E. H. |lil- 
born wrote yesterday to Chairman 8nnil- 
tiers asking for a cinder path on Sp«i-

‘___  will effect his recovery. The attack
is not expected to assume a serious form. Late of New York City

Treats all chronic sod speoiti diseuses of both sexes; voue debility, end ail disease»ïïïzsr "Mutt
60 Bay Street. Toronto

C'anaitian Military In.lltele.
The lecture on "Modern Defensive Works” 

by Captain W. B. Leslie. R.B., lecturer In 
fortification and military engineering, Royal 
Military College, will be delivered to-night 
at the Armouries.

Hilled While Felling n Tree.
Chatham, March 28.—William Miller, the 

18-vear-old son of a well-known farmer of 
Chatham, was killed to-day while felMttg 
trees.

ly those who have had experience can 
the tortures corns cause. Pain with 

your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

P These are ext .
of the many letters we have received 
from prominent English physicians.

Ask yernr druggist for it, if he 
hasn’t got it he can get it for you. 

Price 2/6 or 60 cents a bottle.
THE A Dorr EFFCSVE SCENT SALT CO., UNfTIB, 

MONTREAL. CANADA.

Onl
tell

Controller
Ah Old Lake espial a Bead.

Chatham. March 28.—Captain Bernard 
King died here after a few days’ Illness 
of pneumonia. Deceased was horn In Ire 
land in 1816, and came to Canada In the 
enrlv. twenties. He resided In St. Cathar
ines' for over half a century and has fol
lowed the lakes since 1837.
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Bishop Sullivan gave an ndmlrnble o* 
drees nt St. James’ Cathedral yesterday 
noon on “The Duty and Privilege of PW 
it."

Dr. J Cl sop's Condition Improves.
St. Catharine», March 28.—Dr. Jeseop Is 

resting comfortably today and hie case 
looks more hopeful.

L

-

No other article has ever 
received so many vol
untary testimonials from 
eminent people as this 
world famous tonic wine,
Vin Marian!.

Gives Appetite.
Produces Refreshing Sleep.

A SAFEGUARD A6AINST

Mental Diseases.
For overworked men, deli
cate women,sickly children 
this healthful, invigorating 
and stimulating tonic has 
no equal.
Dose—A wine glass full three times a day. 

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
Sole Af sots lor Csneds ■ 

LAWRENCE A. WILSON I CO.. Mootiesi.

Strengthens the 
entire system, 
Body, Brain and 
Nerves — Cures 
Stomach trou
bles.

s
»

teAosn

■V

Vin
Mariani

#

a.2uIÎ

• O
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18 ATTCTIOir IaLBS.AUCTION SALES.«/T’S POOR LOGIC” YOUNG 
I or OLD,

suffering from DRAINS, LOSSES, WEAK 
BACK, IMPOTENCY, VARICOCELE, etc., 
I say to you as man to man, as physician to 
patient, DRUGS NEVER CURE. Why not 
use nature’s own simple remedy,

WEAK MENDRDUOIj) RilLWAT IMjOIRT, By Chas.M. Henderson & Co.Dcpalr MlnUterSehretber «eve TestHneay 
Before ike Cenimlllee Teelerdey 

■t Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 28.—(Special.)—De

puty Minister Schreiber was examined 
before the Drummond County Railway 
Committee this morning. He was ask
ed about his estimate of the cost of the 
Drummond Railway up to the standard 
of the Intercolonial. His answers were

To argue that all Teas arc alike—Tea being Tea any way, 
Miwht iust as well argue that all flour, butter, meat or anything 
is alike Such a claim proves conclusively that the author is a

SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

It may prove a pleasant revelation to the taste.
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY—25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60o>

Highly attractive unreserved Auction Sale of Costly Household Furniture, Elegant 
Upright Pianoforte (cost #760). Handsome Drawing Suites, Leather Dining Hoorn 
Chairs. Best Quality of Wilton and Brussels Carpets (throughout house), Gasallers, 
Oak Dining Boom Set, Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Services, Handsome Turkish and 
Swiss Lace Curtains and Draperies, Lady's Davenport, English Plate Mirrors, Fine 
Table Cutlery, Dresden Banquet Lamp, Card Tables, Oak Hall Hat Stand, with Settee 
(to match), Gent’s Dresser, Office Desk, Fancy Screens, Costly Figures and Vases, 
Valuable Oil Paintings asd Wnt-r Colors, Book Case (oak). Massive Black Walnut Bed- 

Set (cost $173), Handsomb Oak and other Bedroom Sets, English Plate Placques, 
Dinner Wagon. Stair Carpets, Fancy Rugs. China Cabinet, Odd Parlor Chairs and 
Rocker», Library Couchee, Bald Headed Eagle. Corner Brackets, Medicine Chest, 
Handsome Cbamberwarc. Handsome Refrigerator, Garden Hose, Lawn Mower, Laun
dry Stove, Gas Range, etc., on

tay 11
ELECTRICITY ?; in every nook and 

wded corner, 
ittle wonder that our 
ime:

chiefly based upon the reports of Mr. 
McLeod, the examining engineer,whom it 
was decided to call.

As to the estimate made last year ny 
Mr. Schreiber and Mr. Pottinger of the 
prospective increased earning powers of 
the extended I.C.R., it came out that 
the new traffic manager considers the 
equipment of engineers and conductors 

MORE ELECTION PROTESTS Ion the Intercolonial to be inadequate for
present needs, without any extension 
of business or increased length of road. 
Another point brought out was that 
from the estimate of the cost of the 
Drummond road, as given by the com
pany, there would have to be deducted 
$65,200 as the value of rolling stock 
not included in the sale to the Govern
ment. On the general question of ex
pectation of increased traffic by the ex
tension of the I.O.R. to Montreal, Mr. 
Schreiber admitted there was no prob
ability of doing any increased local traf
fic thereby, and but n chance of getting 
much of the freight now carried by 
water. In the main hope of increased 
traffic was based upon what would be 
diverted from the O.P.R. to and from 
St. John, and from the G.T.R. business 
to and from Portland.

room

With With my ELECTRIC BELT and SUPPORTING SUS
PENSORY I cured 5000 last year. z Book,
CLASSES OF MEN,” explaining all, sent sealed, free upon 
request Or, if you live near by, drop in and consult me free 

of charge.
(There is but one genuine Electric Belt and that is tho Sanden. Don’t be 

deceived by cheap, worthless imitations. I have had 80 years’ experience and 
control patents covering every part of my belt.)

DR. C. T. SAArrmiV,
140 Yonge-St, Toronto, Ont

“THREE TUESDAY, APRIL 5th, 1898,
At the large residence, No. 80 Avenue-road (near Elgin-avenue), The Subscribers are 
favored with Instructions from R. C. DAVISON, ESQ., who Is leaving for Australia, 
to soil on the above date the whole of bis valuable Household Furniture and Effects, 
comprising all of the abovenamed articles, with a host of other costly furnishings.

SALE PROMPTLY AT 11 O'CLOCK.}
w Ties, 10 Cents
n Colored Silk and Satin Bow __ 
shapes, shades and designs— 

intire stock, worth 25c and 
: Wednesday . _ —, ,. 10c Each

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,Eelam» for West Kent, East Hamilton, 
DnSlerln and Prince Edward Impugned 

—Fourteen Protest* nee New In. Auctioneers.TELEPHONE 2338. 66The election protests continue to come In 
as they fall due, four more having been 
filed with Registrar Grant at Osgoodc Hall 
yesterday. They were: West Kent, East 
Hamilton, Duffcrln and Prince Edward.

George Coleman, painter, Is the petitioner 
against the return of Henry Carscallen, 
Q.C., In East Hamilton. Mr. Carscnllen's 
majority over James T. Middleton, the Lib
eral candidate, was 880.

The accuser of William B. Dempsey of 
Prince Edward Is J. D. Gilbert of Plcton. 
Mr. Dempsey, Conservative, had 437 ma
jority over John L'aven, the Patron candi
date.

In Dnfferln, H. H. Walker, agent, claims 
the seat tor the Patron candidate, Mr. 
Dynes. Dr. Barr, the Conservative mem
ber-elect, won by. a majority of 660.

The fourth petition filed was against the 
return of T. L. Paido, Liberal, In West 
Kent. The petitioner Is David Miller of 
Chatham. Mr. Pardo’s majority was 283 
over Dr. W. U. Hall.

In all four eases the usual grounds of cor
ruption and Illegality are alleged. Thus 
far the Conservatives have filed 0 protests, 
the Liberals 3 and the Patrons 2.

*To Meet'the Objections of Catholics 
in Regard to Schools. C. J. Townsend

22 KING ST. WEST. <£ QQm

STEAMBOATS

STEAMER LAKESIDEPASSENGER TRAFFIC.KLONDIKE! Leaves Mllloy’s Wharf dally (except Sun
day), at 8.30 p.m., for Port DiUhonsfe, mak
ing close connections with G.T.R. for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east also Welland Division to Port 
Oolhorno. For freight and passenger rates 
apply D. Malloy & Co., Agents. ’Phono 2555.

Archbishop langevln or One of His Choice 
i to he eu

•peeler ef French Who Must he s Cathe- 
1 le-Teachers Acceptable fo the Arch
bishop-Mr, Tarte Speaks Again—He’s 
After the Irish hew,

White Star Line Exhibition and Sale-
ool Stockings, 19c the Ad viser y Beard—An lu-

Start From VANCOUVBB Because OFRoyal Mall Steamer» sail- every Wednesday 
from New York for Liverpool, calling at 
Queenstown.

S.S. Germanic .................. March 30th, noon.
S.S. Teutonic .................... April 6th, noon.
S.S. Britannic .................... Apr iEE’ n0°?’
S.S. Majestic .................... April 20th, noon.

Summer rates come Into effect after sail
ing of March 30th. Superior Second Cabin 
accommodation on Majestic and Teutonic.

G. S. FORSTER, Freight Agent. 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On

tario, 8 King-street East. Toronto.

1 VANCOUVER Is the best outfitting 
point on the coast, goods being considerably 
cheaper than In the United States.

2. VANCOUVER Is the nearest port of 
departure to the Yukon district,

3 VANCOUVER Is the terminus of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, whose steamers wWl start from VANCOUVER this
,P4r.lnAll north-bound steamers call at VAN- 
COUVER.

5. Direct steamers to Yukon portsbave 
now commenced to run from I ANCOUVER.

6. VANCOUVER Is the only Canadian
nhara nnalPnfffirfl trUDSfCl’ dlTCCt IrOItt

train

heels and toes, full WATEB-COLOB DBAWMSmless
35c; special Wednes-

. 19c PABSENQKH TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE
We have received instructions 

to arrange for exhibition and sala 
a collection of excellent Wafer- 
Color Drawings by

As to Bmlauee».
Then, examined as to details respecting 

distances, the I.C.R., hauling to Halifax, 
tlie C.P.R. to St. John and the G.T.lt. 
to Portland, Mr. Schreiber admitted that 
if the two latter railways carried at a 
fair paying basis the Intercolonial would, 
in competing with the O.P.R.. .be car
rying freight to Halifax, 345 miles, for 
nothing, and ns against the G.T.R., 544 
miles. Therefore the geography of the 
country, he admitted, was considerably 
against the Intercolonial in competition 
with the G.T.R. and C.P.R., in tlfo car
riage of freight to and from the Atlantic 
seaboard and Montreal.

“Traffic will take the cheapest route, 
won’t it?” asked Mr. Powell.

“It has so far,” answered Mr. Schrei
ber.

“And won’t it in future?”
“If the fast line steamships call at 

Halifax” was the reply, “that will give 
the Intercolonial the advantage.”

Mr. Blair elicited from witness, how
ever, a qualification of the foregoing 
admission, to the extent that a good deil 
might be expected from an aggressive 
policy,and from the arrangement entered 
into with the Parry Sound and Canada 
Atlantic. Moreover, that the I.C.R., 
having no interest to pay on bonded debt, 
conld carry more cheaply than other 
railways.

Montreal, March 28.—(Special.)—Lc 
Mouvement Catholiquè, a weekly review.

be the mouthpiece of Mgr. La Dominion S.S. Linesaid to
Fleche, the close friend of Archbishop 
Lnugevin, publishes 
propositions alleged to have been made 
to His Grace of St. Boniface by the 
Greenway Government :

1. Appointment of Mgr. Langevin 
representative of the Archbishop’s

ered Shirts, 39c C. CHAVICNAUD,
To be sold

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30TH

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINEthe following
Low Rates to England.

Beaver Steamship Line to Liverpool. 
March 30, Lake Ontario; April 6, Lake Win

nipeg; April 13, Lake Huron.
Anchor Steamship Line to Glasgow. 

April 0, Fnrnessia; April 10, Ethiopia; April 
20. Anchorla.
Wilson, Fumes»-Ley land Line, Direct to 

London.
March 31, Alexandria; April 7, Wlnlfreda; 
April 21, Victoria. ,

Robinson & Heath, Custom House Brok
ers, 60% Yonge-street. Agents.

FOR EUROPE.eavy cotton: continuous facings, 
[ton front of shoulders and can
ular price 75c, special V. . 39c

rt where passengers transfer —
____to steamer. ____

7. KLONDIKE Is In CANADA. OUTFIT 
IN VANCOUVER AND SAVE 80 PER 
CENT. CUSTOMS DUTY. 462

W. GODFREY,
President Board of Trade, Vancouver, B.C.

Steamer. From Boston.
CANADA..........  Saturday. April 30, 4 p.m.

Steamer. From Portland.
SCOTSMAN .. Thursday, March 31, 1 p.m. 
LABRADOR .... Saturday. April 18, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Wednesday, April 27, 1 p.m. 

Steamer. From Montreal.
SCOTSMAN .................. Saturday, April 30.
YORKSHIRE .................. Saturday, May 7.

D. TORRANCE & 00., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King and Yonge- 

streets, Toronto.

or a
choice as a member of the Advisor)’ At 2 p.m.

Catalogues on application. s
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,

Auctioneers.

SAN JOSE SCALE.
Board.

2. An inspector of French and an 
assistant in case of need. He must be a 
Catholic and acceptable to His Grace, 
for the French schools of the province;

3. Permission to teach for two years 
from 1896 for the present teachers m 
the French schools, and other compe-

the recommendations

Victory-Triumph istheBuy
of the Day,

FOB SALE
Hammond Reef, 1000; Saw Bill, 200; Tin 

Horn, 1000; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000; St. Ke- 
verne, 2000; Two Friends. 200; Van Anita. 
500; Centre Star. 2000; Evening Star 10,- 
000; Josle. 200; Sllverlne, 1500; St. Elmo, 
500; Dominion Development, 1500; Gold 
Hills, 2500.

Instructions Inspecting the Recent Act 
Given to I he t'netem* Officers—For

bidden Nursery Stock.
24rtce Suits, 612

The customs officers have received their 
instructions regarding the San Jose Scale SALE OFEuropean and Foreign

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

nd good fitting,
ics 22

Act Old China, Sterling Silver 
and Plate, Bronzes, 
Pictures, Engravings, 
Brie - a - Brae, Books 
and Household Furni
ture,

The Property of Mrs. Mailoch,
FORMING AN

Important Collection
To be sold by Auction on

Thursday, March 31st,
AT à.30 P.M.

The countries to which the act applies 
the the United States of America, Austra
lia, Japan and the Hawaiian Islands. The 
plants exempted from the operations of the 
act are greenhouse plants, with the excep
tion of roses (such as palms, ferns, orchids, 
çaeti, etc., but not roses or any other 
woody plants); herbaceous perennials (the 
tops of which die in winter), herbaceous 
budding plants, such as geraniums, pan
sies, etc., all conifers, and bulbs and tubers. 
Customs officers are requested to strictly 
enforce the act and seise all forbidden 
nursery stock from these countries.

, 1.74 tent persons upon 
of the French inspector.

4. A ten-weeks’ Normal course to pre
pare teachers of French schools under 
the direction of teachers named by the 
Department of Puplic Instruction. These 
teachers are also to be acceptable to 
Mgr. Langevin. The French and 
Catholic inspector will be one of these 
teachers and the name of Abbe Cherrier 
has been suggested. This course will be 
given in an- establishment fixed upon by 
common accord, St. Boniface College and 
St. Mary’s Academy being suggested.

5. Representation accorded to the 
French School authorities in the Board 
of Examiners, and it is understood that 
these examiners will hold the examina
tions in the establishments where the 
Normal course is given.

6. A member of the School Book Com- 
mission of the Consultation. Board, to 
which will be joined a representative of 
St. Boniface College in the University 
Council, will examine text books that

to be published by the Consulting 
Board, and all’Sit is objectionable to 
CathoHes will be eliminated.

7. The same commission and the two 
representatives of St. Boniface College 
will authorize a series of French and 
English reading books (Monthetit sug
gested), but it is understood that m order
to prepare the French scholars to follow 
•the bi-lingua! course, French books may 
be used for the study of French.

8 The same commission will examine 
the histories of Canada and England, as 
well as the geographies, in order to 
adapt them to the use of French schools. 
It is understood that no hstoncal or 
geographical work wilt be approved it it 
is not acceptable to Catholics, "it is 
understood that no book wiH-be authoriz
ed'if it contains anything offensive to 
Catholics, that the French language will 
be taught and the French grammar
U ix'nie three Catholic 
Winnipeg to be leased by the Board and 
considered as public schools.

Tnrle Find, some llouornlile Tories.
Some one wires the following from 

Ottawa to La Patrie, and seeing th.it 
the first person is used if is presumed 
that this some one is Mr. Tarte.

••You would be wrong to con
found in mo condemnation and 
hand over to public indignation 
all the members of the. civil service ap
pointed by the late regime. There are 
in the civil service a great many honor 
able men and worthy of confidence. 1 
use this language with connaissance te 
cause, as I am in a position, as much as 
anyone can possibly be, to know what 
is going on here. I ask you to publish 
this in my behalf, in justice to the great 
majority of tlie civil service. The un
faithful employes may expect exemplaiy 

the same time have

Apr. 2—Victoria...........First $50, weekly
Apr. 5—Havel ............. “ 100 second 45
Apr. 6—St. Lonls........  “ 100. “ 4o
Apr. 6—Winnipeg .... “
Apr. 7—Aug. Victoria.. “
Apr. 7—Fried der Grosse "
Apr. 0—Roodleea .... “ 50, weekly
Apr. 0—Belgenland............Only second $34
Apr. 12-K.W. d. G’se.First $100. second $45
Apr. 13-Parls ............... “ 100, “ 45

Bertha reserved In ndvanc?.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

WANTED
Northern Belle, Big Three, Great North

ern. Monte Cristo, War Eagle.
• FOR HALES

Deer Park, 500; Victory-Triumph, 1000; 
Iron Colt, 500; St. Panl. 500; Northern 
Belle, 2000; Silver Bell, 3000; B.C. Gold 
Fields 500 R. DIXON,
37 Yonge-street, Member Toronto Mining 

Exchange. _______ _

R. M. MELVILLE,:ja50,
45ion. Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Sts. 

Telephone 2010.
4575,

iece Suits
BEAVER LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers,
Weekly from St. John, N. IT, to Liverpool.

From From From
Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Halifax
Jon. 2»—Gallia --------.... .Feb. 16-Fcb. 17
Feb. 6—Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. ID—Lake Huron ........ Mar. 9—Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior .. ..Mar. 16—Mar. 17
Mar 5—Gallia................. -Mar. 23—Mar. 24
Mar" 11—Lake Ontario ... .Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Mari 19-^Ivake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
Mar 20—Lake Huron ..........ApL 13—Apl. 14Apl. 2—Lake Superior ....Apt. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 9-eGiillia ....................Apl. 27—Apl. 28

For freight and passenger rates and all 
particulars, apply to S. J. SHARP. W. F. 
& P. A., 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, or D. 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

Mr. Archibald Recalled.
Mr. P. 8. Archibald, ex-Chief Engineer 

of Intercolonial, was recalled and ex
amined by Mr. Oswel’l as to standards 
of the I.C.R. and the Drummond County. 
The latter, he said, was not up to the 
I.O.R. standard, the roadbed being 
lower, ditches too close to track, embank
ments narrow, and ballasting not up to 
the standard of the Intercolonial. He 
estimieff* it would take $1500 a mile to 
bring the 42 miles of road up to proper 
standard, and $640 a mile to fence about 
twenty miles of it.

Cross examined toy iMr. Blair, the wit
ness admitted that the train ran pretty 
smoothly over the 42 miles, and the roid 
was at present in fair condition.

At the next meeting Mr. Greenshields 
will be recalled.

iy spring designs 
the finest fash-

$35°: 2.99

Agent

Richard Plewman,
Canada Mutual Minina Company. ,

Editor World: In your Issue of the 22nd 
Inst, appeared the following advertisement: 
•100,000 promoters’ shares Canada Mutual 
at one cent share, any size certificate. Must 
sell, going to Klondike. Address, G.A.P., 
Box 38, World Office."

As the Initials given In this advertise
ment, namely, “G.À.P.,” are the same as 
inv own, as It Is well known that I bold 
stock In said Canada Mutual Company, and 
also that It Is my Intention to go to the 
Klondike, and besides as there has been no 
such blocks of stock Issued by the company, 
I am convinced that the party Inserting 
this advertisement did so In order to Injure 
me or this company In which I hold an 
Interest, and I wish you to please publish 
my Itatement that this advertisement was 
ntft Inserted by me, and that I have no 
sueIV stock for sale at the price named, and, 
further, that I will purchase said stock If 
the person advertising can deliver some.

I have every confidence In the Canada 
ightual Company. Its properties are good 
an# should develop Into paying mines. Its 
affairs are managed honestly and with 
ability. G. A. Pounder.

MINING BROKER,
Imperial Block, Rossland, British Colam. 

bla.

V Mining properties In C**lkoo and Koote
nay for sale. (Trail properties a
specialty.) Special catalogue of 57 Mining 
Properties in above-named Div.sloiis fur- 

ppllcation. Correspondence re
spectfully solicited. Use Clougu’s and Red. 
ford McNeill’s Codes.

By the Royal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE” TERMS OAlSH.tie Suits, 1
nisheil on a On view morning of sale.(Highest Class at Lloyds.)

CA.Pl'AIN r. DlLA-iNlY. 
Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 

every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway system.

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train from St. John’s.

8HOKTK8Ï SEA VOYAGE 
Quickest and Safest Route to any part 

of Newfoundland.
For all Information apply to 

U. G. REID,
St. John s, Nfld.

Or ARCHIBALD &- CO.. Agents.
North Sydney, C.B. ___________

;246
îewest spring patterns, cut the 
;lt and buttoned strap 
; special

THIS IS AN ESPECIALLY FINE 
COLLECTION.

C. J. Townsend & Co
Auctioneers.

are WANTED
1000, 2000 Copper Queen, 3000 Big Three, 
500 500 Big Three, 4000 Deer Park,
TO 300 Noble Five,- 1000 Noble Flv4
500 1000 Deer Park, 5000 Northern Belle 
500* Iron Mask.

Snaps for to-day;
500 Big Three, 100 Golden Cache, 2000 

Northern Belle, 1000 Noble Five and 2000 
Deer Park. Will pay spot cash to-day for 
any of the stocks under column headed 
•’Wanted.” Better wire and thus make
quick sale. g J gHARP, 65 Yonge-street. 

Member T. M. & I. Ex.

FOR SALE’ 3.50 1
NOTICE! • 9

mieson,
I Yonge Streets.

Army and Navy Veterans.
About $150 has now been received by 

Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Society towards the flag fund, the latest 
contribution being from the Second Bat
talion. Black Watch, Royal Highlanders. 
H R. H the Duke of Edinburgh and Field 
Marshal ' Lord Roberts, V. C., have each 
sent f3 to become life members. The Vet
erans. will hold a special meeting on Wed
nesday night In Cameron Hall to consider 
the question of adopting a uniform.

WM. DICKSON CO.Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

THE

78 VICTORIA STREET.

2 KING ST. EAST.
SALE OF THEBaggage checked at resi

dence to destination.______246 Household Effects/ 2G
TAIN PEN. Mining Stocks. TICKETS TO YUKON AND EUROPE OF A

tiiik,ii>s5gaGga3g• Direct Steamers to 
LIVERPOOL. GLASGOW, LONDON. 

GENOA.
Send for particulars. Rates are very low. 

S. J, SHARP,
65 Yonge-street.

?fi’Their Anniversary Serylee.
The various lodge» and encampments of 

the Independent Order of Oddfellows o« 
Toronto District held a meeting In their 
hall College end Yonge-atreets. and ap
pointed a committee to make arrangements 
for the Oddfellows' anniversary service» on 
April 24. Brother D. D. G. M. Woodley 
was elected chairman of the committee, 
Alex Macomb secretary and W. 8. Daeks 
treasurer, and Mr. R. C. Marshall was 
chosen marshal.

Gentleman’s Residence,
Write or wire for prices on Dardanelles, 

Northern Belle, Deer Park, Smuggler, Gold 
Hills. Good Hope, Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate.

Send for our weekly snap list.
F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,

34 Toronto-street, Members T., M. & I. Ex
change. Tel. 081. D. R. Mackenzie, 
Manager Mining Department.

No. 256 Huron StreetU-SImple Construction—Always Ready— 
L made—A regular $2.00 pen.
[ for $ 1.25. Your money back—if you 
s wanted.
VE, Sole Agent for Canada, 
t. James Street, MONTREAL-

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets (Corner Bussell).schools . of Tel. 2030.
Between All Stations In 

Canada for On Tuesday, March 29,Dyspepsia One of the Most 
Terrible Evils of Modern 

Civilization.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

AT 11 A.M.
Comprising In part New York Weber 

Pianoforte, Parlor. Library, Dining Room, 
Bedroom and Kltfkua Feral tore Gas Fix
tures, Happy Thought Rang?, Gaa Range, 
Sewing Machine,^Carriages and Stable Fur
nishings, etc., etc.

Terms cash.

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

FOR SALE.
ELL TELEPHONE Free Trial To Any Honest Man THE BESTMINING STOCKSOF CANADA. LIMESTONE QUARRY

IN ONTARIO
WM. DICKSON, 

Auctioneer.
8000 Northern Bell. 
AOOO «mugliler.
400 Golden Caohe. 

aoOO Tin Horn.
Saw Bill.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World In the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is 
the Only Medicine That 

Works a Sure and 
Permanent Cure.

PUBLIC OFFICE 1
ong Distance Lines,

362
Containing 36 acres, conveniently «Un

ited on G. T. R. one mile north or Long
ford .station, with railroad aiding into 
o u a rry,
* Thoroughly equipped with good machin
ery’ 5 guy derricks, 2 steam drills, engine 
and holler, large duplex steam pump, also 
good houses, large barn, blacksmith shop,
CtQuarry contains 21 stratified beds, vary
ing from 2 to 28 Inches in thickness, all of 
excellent color and quality.

Terms: Part cash, oalnnee easy ; or 
would exchange for timber limit ^rpjy

62620606

TENDERS.1898«oo
Write or wire for quotations. TENDERSat Single first-class fare; going Apr I 7 to 

11 inclusive; returning, leaving destination 
not later than April 12. Students and Teach
ers (with certificates), single first-class fare 
and one-third, going March 10 to April 0; 
returning until April 19. _ _

Full information from Agents G.T.R.S. or 
M. C. DICKSON. D.P.A., Toronto.

health and energy assured.
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD

temper, long life.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. Sundays Included.

ETALLIC CIRCUITS
pUND-FBOOF CABINETS.

F. MCPHILLIPS, For Roadways and Side
walks.

Member Mining Exchange,
I Toronto-St.. Toronto.A Quyon Lady Given New Life 

and Strength After Fifteen 
Years of Suffering.

Tel. 1800.punishment, but^at

Editorially, La Patrie says: “We are 
111 power to govern, nnd govern we 
Mill.” “Business is business as you 
know.”

restored so many men as has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. or Buffalo, N. Y.

Tills Is due to the fact that the company control» 
sonic Inventions and discoveries which have BO 
•qoai In the whole realm of medical science.

Mining Stocks For Sato.
by registered 
Chairman of 

Control, Toronto, up to noon 
3AY, APRIL 13th, 1806, for 

the fo„oi«ugHTirk.:pAvEsiENT
On Carlton-street, from Jarvis-street t« 

Yoiixe-sireet.
CONCRETE PAVEMENT.

On lane, from Leader-lane easterly to east 
end

■tenders will be received 
post only, addressed to the 
the Board of ‘ 
ou WEDNESDAY

1000 Big Three.
2000 Northern Belle.

All standard stocks bought and sold on 
commission.

Orillia.

PPS’S COCOA JOHN MACOUN,
Member Mining Exchange,

GO Yonge-street.

Aller I lie Irish New.
Hon. Mr. Tnrtc’s paper, after downing 

the Irish.
ESTATE NOTICES.

EASTER RATES 
1898

SCIENCE TRIMWNfl 
__THE LAMPOF 

\ilFE.
ft Redmond's
proposition for un alliance between 
France and Ireland ns follows:

-We believe it to be our duty to put 
the newspapers in France on their guard 
against the Irish element ami its ten
dencies, especially m the Lnited htates. 
The Irish in their clergy, as well us in 
their politics, are the worst enemies of 

beautiful French language and of 
our national inlliiences in the American 
Republic, and it is probable that -lie- 

conditions exist elsewhere.

J U D1CIA l_ Notice to ^ 'g’Jf
curitV Company0 (Limited!.ENGLISH

REAKFAST COCOA
H. O’Hara <Ss Co.She Says :

“1 Am Astonished at the Result, 
as My Trouble Was an Old 

and Chronic One.”

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 21 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Debentures bought and sold.
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal. New York 
nd London bought for cash or on mar-

nelnrn Tickets nil! be Issued between all 
stations In Canada, Windsor. Saulti Ste. 
MÜrle, Fort William and East, as follows: 
General Public
Single First-CIa ss Fare

Good going April 7 to H. |nÇll,5'rn- 
Good returning until April 12, 1898. 

Teachers and Students 
(On surrender of standard form of School 

Vacation Railway Geiilficate signed toy 
Principal.)
Single First-Class^
Good going March 10 to April 0, Inclusive. 

Coud returning until April 10, 1808. 
Annly to any Canadian Pacific Railway 

iiTont nr C E McPherson, Asst. General 
Passenger Agent, 1 King-Street East. To- 
route.

Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order made 

WtoXg^pAet and the Wlnffing^p Amend-
named^Comimny'and'^m'n^othcrs11* having
claims against the said Company, having 
Its office in the City of Toronto, are, on 
or before the 28th day of March, 1808, to 
send by post lo the Solicitor of the Liqui
dator of the said Company at 2 Toronto- 
streot, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions the full 
particulars of their cla ms and the nature 
and amount of the securities (if alii) hern 
by »&m, «ml the specified values of such 
securities verified by oath, or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of tho said wlndlng-up
0 The 1st day of April. 1808, at 11 o’clock 
lu the forenoon, at the Chambers of the 
Master-In-Ordinary, is appointed for consi
dering the report of the said 
upon the claims of creditors sent to him 
pursuant to this notice.

Dated this 7th day of March, A.D. 1898.
THOMAS HODGINS,

Master-ln-Ordlnary. 
Mncdoncll Bdland & Thompson, >} 

Solicitors for/ LlqOldator._______^

Possesses the followiug Distinctive 
I Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
UPERIORITY IN QUALITY.

Grateful and Comforting 
ko the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
utrltlvo Qualities Unrivalled-

In Ouarter-Pounds Tins only#
L-epared" by JAMES EFFS & 00 
[Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.____

BRICK PAVEMENT.
On Cllnton-street, from College-street to 

2305 feet north.gin.
M'lnlng stocks dealt in. 
Telephone Olik8 « ROADWAY.

On Queen’s I'ark-road from the Crescent to 
Bloor-street.

On John-street Ramp.
our Standard Rossland 

Stocks.
The man or woman who does not use 

Paine’s (Celery Compound to banish the 
tortures nnd miseries of dyspepsia and 
Indigestion at this season is certainly 
destined to go into the summer months 
a nervous, weakened, despondent and 
miserable wreck.

The galling bonds of dyspepsia reduce 
nerve force and power, promote heart 
difficulties, and the blood becomes stag
nant and impure. Paine's Celery Com
pound works speedily a sure nnd perman
ent cure, builds up the body, and gives 
a store of health and strength ih it 
makes living a pleasure. Miss Lizzie 
Muir says :
Wells & Richardson.:

Dear Sirs,—For the benefit of sufferers 
X gladly give my exeprience with Paine’s,
Cclerv Compound. After suffering from 
dyspepsia for fifteen years, and meeting 
with many failures with other mod.ciiu's,
I decided" to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound, having heard of so many cures bl
its use. The Compound, after I had 
used it for a time, produced miraculous I 
results and banished nil my troubles. o oomp a 
From a condition of helplessness -dicing mngt be mate inee. .
unable to sleep or eat—I now feel well >-0 c. O. Ù. # bne, no bogus pbfinntbropy new
and stroll” I am astonished at the e- deception,rit a»./«are—»clesn bijriiiM. propo,l
suit i r trouble was au old and tlonby. company of high financial and prof»-
chronic one! ■«“S, if. ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY.

BUFFALO. N.Y., and refer to seeing the acoouns 
»! their offer In this gsjwc.

GRAVEL ROADWAY.
On Tyndall-avenue, from. King street to

Sprlnghurst-avenuc. .
tame

Fare and One-Thr Wnbs.b Railroad
^v^i^atir^'ais-mveti
ei>;. Its reclining chnir cars arc JUcrauy 
palaces on wheels, splendidly uphul» « ua 
unit decorated with the costliest woods. 
The chairs, which are free to p<ÏPn1^lÀj 
can, by the rduvh of a «prlne. he placed 
In any position desired, from a com.ortamv 
parlor elinlv through the various degrees 
of lounging to a perfect couch. Many juc- 
fer these ears to stooping cars .or M‘8uC 
journeys, and for day trips they are the 
most comfortable vil eonvenmnr cans teat 
can be devised. Two . f these rec.lnmg 
chair cars are .ic n: 1 :o all through 
trains betkeyi Buffalo. Chicago, St. Loulfl 
nnd Kansas City. Cull particulars frmi 
any railroad agent or J. A. itichardson, 
Canadian paaevigtr agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont. ed

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville. writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas' Eelectrie Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected, a 
complete cure. I was the w'hole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
nnd every movement caused excruciating 
p::Ins. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of w'eather, bnt have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 

W since. I. however, keep bottle of Dr.
Ki Thomas* Oil on hand, and always recom-
■ mend it to others as it d so much for Sf me,”

Iron Mask
JumboS‘T

CQNOUETB WALKS. AdelaldfrMayflower
Poorman«lB5E£SS5Ey£0.Uyefft

exnense to any honest and reliable man !
jot a dollar need be advanced-not a penny 

paid-till results are known to and acknowledged
^The Krie Medical Company-, appliance and 
remedies have been talked about end written 
IboutaU over the world, till every m»n has heard
^They rertore or create strength, vigor, healthy
t*They1qulckly 'stop drains on the system that iap

^Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habit., excesses, overwork, eto.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to everv portion and organ of the body

This*"*Tria? Iwh!bont ExpSnM^offetiiillmltod
short time, and application

On Church-street,
street to Queen-street.

On Lakevlew-avenne, N.8., from Harrison- 
street to Churchill-avenue.ERVOUS DEBILITY. Evening Star 

We can furnish tho above stocks at 
attractive prices. BRICK SIDEWALKS.

On Bond-street, W.B., from Shnter-street 
to Wllton-avenue.

On Gould-street. N.S., from Mutual-street to 
Church-street.

„„_nsung vital nrains (the effects
kssswC

r‘‘^ri^T^ld^eSfs Fa^rill d
sea of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a

It makes no difference who na» 
you. Call or write. Coo- 

nation free. Medicines lent to any ad- 
ess. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday*, 
to 0 p m- Dr. Reeve. 835 Jnrvls-strfot. 
vthenst cor. Gerrnrd-street Toronto-

E. L. SAWYER & CO- SETTLERS’ TRAINS42 King-street west* Toronto.i
will leave Toronto every TLESDAY at 

0 0O p.m. and run via Smiths v Fails to
The Klonflyke Exploration Co., Limited be seen and forms ofiity. Specifications may 

tender obtained at .the office of the City
EÂS&Un>thetorm“tm»rked cheque 
payable to * -

iled to cure Shares are 23 cts each. Five more good 
„ „ can go with our party of tiffeen for 
the Yukon, leaving in April. Write for 
particular». Brokers communicate with 
1 JOHN M. MACINTYRE,

Secretary, 
London.

MANITOBA and the
CANADIAN NORTHWEST the work tendered for must accompany 

each and every tender, otherwise they will 
not be entertained. . ,

Tenders must bear the bona 
ture

me.
DR. PHILLIPS a sure cure for headache.—Bilious head- 

ache to which women are more subject 
than’ men, becomes so acute njj «“b 
Jects that they are utterly prostrated. The 
stomach refuses food, and there is a con 
stant nnd distressing effort to free tue 
stomach from bile which has hecome und ily 
secreted there. Parmelee s Vegetable Utils 
are a sneedy alterative, and In neutralizing 
thl effects of the Intruding bile relieve 
the pressure on the nerves which causes the 
headache. Try them.

Box 420. No cus-Vla the all-Canadian Fast Line, 
toms inspections or annoyances. Baggage
^ÏÏsTe'n^ra^vSlnTUe live .to* 
should take Pacific Express, which leaves 
Toronto at 12.30 p.m. (noon), to which will 
be attached a Colonist Sleeper

nnv Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent, or C. B. 
McPherson, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

Late of New York City
1 reatsetPchronicaod speoiU 
diseuses of noth sexos; ner
vous debility, end all tli***f^* 
of tne urinary organs nurea m 
a few aays. DR. PHILLIP* 

90 Bay Street, Toronto

SPECIAL FIGURES ON of the contractor and his sureties, or 
they will be ruled out as Informal.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.SMUGGLER

JDHN RHAW. Mayor, 
Chairman Board of Control.

^Toronto,- March 28th, 1808.
Reco, Athabasca. B. C. Gold Fields. All 

good mhilng stocks boughtMandR»old; Write
12 Toronto Arcade, Member Toronto Mining 

Exchange.

246

Yonrs faithfully,
Lizzie Muir, Quyon, P.Q.

^TtTVJ^mcg,a’Tec.atnhcd°raaTlryacye,,g 
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FINANCIAL BROKERS.81%, 100 at 81%, no at 8}%o10ÎU*îtS117TL 

Cable, xd., 25 at 178, 50 at 1TO. 25 at liJ.

siâÿç -UR* «§?;,at„eÿ^afS. ®
Are
at 130; Bell Telephone, 14 at 175, Tm. on to 
Halt way. xd,. SB®. 54, 450, 10 17o at 34. -a 
at HlVi, 40 at WÂ 1» ** Si,’/’
l"» et 04% 25 at 94%. 12.» at 9 *zu«

04. 2.5 at 94%: Bank ci Montreal. L 
Merchants*, 0 at Commerce,

188%; Dominion Coal bond», ÿoOOü

buying was by heavy local shorts who sold 
freely at advance to old bull crowd, who 
were large buyers of July. There.was cori

ng of May to later months 
and short Interests.

Jli general situation excep- 
offerings were a little more

green at 6c. TAllow at 3c to 3Vic. Sheep
skins, $1.2p to $1.40. Calfskins at 10c.

Wool—Fleece, 20%c to 21c; pulled, 20%c 
to 21c; extras, 22c to 23c.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. OSLER & HAMMOND
K. B. Osixa, UTOVK liltOKKR* a«4
H. V. JJaimoxd, O Financial Xgeais. 
It. A. Smith, Member» Toronto stock hxcuan<a 
Uvalei$* in uvvvininvm., Oiuitlciyiu. uuu. 
way. Cur Trust, uuu Miscellaneous Debt*, 
rules, Stocks on London, ktiug.j, New York, 
Montreal and T ..onto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

To the Trade siderable ehangl 
both by long

No change 
that country 
liberal

Oats—Opened* steady at about Saturday’s 
prices, then sold' down on good selling ny 
cMquc brokers and offerings by local trad
ers, closing steady, with higher wheat ana 
corn. Clearances 237,000. Sales for export 
50,000 bushels; estimated receipts, 300 cars.

Provisions—Opened weak and lower, com
mission houses sold May and July Pr0°^ 
Packers bought freely, and about noon 
prices advanced. Exports of lardg”g^ ^

NINETEENTBritish Markets.
Liverpool, March 28:—Spring wheat quot

ed at 7s lid: No. 1 Col., at 7s Od to 7s 10d; 
red winter, 7s 7%d; peas, 5s 4%d; corn,new, 
3s 4d; pork. 51s 3d for fine western ; lard, 
26s 3d; bacon, heavy, l.c., 2ps; light, 28s 
6d; do., short cut, 29B; tallow, 20a 6d; 
cheese, 38s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures
steady at 7s 5%d for May, 7s 0%d for July, 
Os 6%d for Sepr. and 6s. 5%d for Dec. Maize 
steady at 3» 3%d; futures quiet, 3s 3%d for 
March, 3s 3d for April, 3s 2%d for May. 

2%d for July, 3s 2%d for Sept.
London—Wheat off const nearly due; on 

passage firmer. English country markets 
qirlet. Maize off coast nearly due; Ameri
can on passage easier.

Parts—Wheat, 27f (>5c for May and Aug. ; 
flour, 60f 5c for May.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm; futures 
quiet at 7s 10%d for March. 7fc 5%d for 
May, 7s 0%d for July, and 6s 6%d for Sept. 
Maize quiet at 3s 3%d; futures dull at 3s 
95d for March, 3s 3d for April. 3s 2%& for 
May, 3s 2%d for July, and 3s 3%d for 
Sept. Flour, 25s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing 
doing; on passage In demand. Maize off 
cc.Tst nothing doing, on passage quiet and 
steady.

Patss—Close—Wheat steady at 27f 85c for 
May to Aug.; flour steady at GOf 15c for 
May and Aug.

Wall-street Securities Advanced 
Sharply Yesterday

MARCH 29th,
On the Strength of Generally Improved 

Conditions.
BLOUSES

in fashionable shapes and in 
great vaaiety of

100 at 
at 240; 
(til at 
at 104.

F. II. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster 

Special Attention to Brokerage, 
l’hone* : Office 4S3-Be»ldence 4243.

Insurance against fire written at lowest 
tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
being stolen.

28 Wellington»*. East, Toronto,

THE LATEST On the strength ef Improved Prospeels as 

Regards Spanish Question - London 

Acted In Sympathy-Better Feeling Alto 

Item I notes the Torento end Montreal 

BxeSnegei.

Options Higher Bath In Chicago and Llver- 

peol—Corn and Provisions Act In Sym

pathy. While Oats Flatten Oat Somewhat 

-Market Qaotatlons-«ientrai Gossip.

washing material are selling 
freely at present.

New Turk .Stock*.
Tile range to-day was:

Open High
Am. Sugar Trust .. 121

04% US

con past week are enormous.
morrow 20,000. „ ,, .__

R. D. Fisher & Co. bave the following to-
darrfKneUonsl(ifSfreez!ng temperatures for 

to-night combined with the continued cold 
weather throughout the west is 
for the steadiness at the opening. Trading 
was extremely quiet and devoid of feature. 
Chicago Receipts 121 cars, 27 of were
of contract quality. Out of mixing houses 
140 cars and 36,000 bushels No. 
were received, making the total about 2(M,- 
000 bushels. Lei ter finally admits that lie 
has arranged with Armour and ^pare to 
deliver some tuo million bushels of wheat 
which was held for delivery on ¥ay.J* t 
tracts to be shipped as soon as tne ooats 
begin to run.

Close
118143sSTYLE, 97 Resolution to ThatAmer. Tobacco 

Amer. Spirits 
Atchison ....
Atchison, prof.
Bait. Ohio .
Brooklyn R. T.
Ches. & Ohi o 
Chicago G. W.
Cotton Oil ....
Cliicagd B. & Q.... 8U 
l^naaa Southern .. 47% 48%
Sola! A' Hudson 110 110
Erie................................... 1*2%
General Electric .. 32% 33% 
Jersey Central .... 90% 95 KanSs Tex., pr... 32% 35

Lake Shore..................   180% 1<V>
Louis, & Nash............. 47% 51%
Leather prrf.................. o5V, 08%
Manhattan ................... 95% 102
Metropolitan Trac.. 12* 142
Michigan Central .. 104 loo 
Missouri Pacific .. 25V4 28%
N. Y. Central ..............107% 112%
National Lead ..... 27 31
Northern Pacific ... 21% 23% 
North. Pacific, pr.. 00 04%
Northwestern .. .. 115% 121
N. Y. Gas .................... 171 182 ’
Ontario & Western. 14% 1;>%
Omaha ............................. 68% 72
Pacific Mall ............... 23 2(1
People's Gas.............. 80% 95%
Pill la. & Reading .. 10% li%
Pullman ............. .... 108% 173
Itoek Island .............. S3 87%
Rubber............................ 17 18
Southern Rail ...
Southern Rail, pr

0%«%iTcomfort and durability are a 
combination of qualities

n%
24% 27 !, 
10 10% 
30% 39% 
17% 20

STOCKS, GRAIN, PEOVISIOHSMonday Evening, March 28.
Wheat opened weak In Chicago this morn

ing but later firmed, up and closed at a 
nice gain over Saturday’s final figures. The 
advance In May was l%c. in July %c, 
in September l%e, December closing at Sat
urday's clowe. The Improvement was due 
to the big decrease in the visible supply, 
buying by shorts, reports of damage to crop 
In the South, and sympathy with stocks. 
In Liverpool May and July futures each 
gained %d, and September %<L Com ami 
provisions were strong to-day, Oats show
ing some

New York to-day reports 200,000 bush of 
outs and 25 loads of corn taken for export.

Chicago July wheat puts 82%c, calls 84%c.
May corn puts 29%c, calls 29%c.
Broomhaill, Liverpool, cabled : 

supply of wheat, chief Argentine ports, 
2,944,Vtiü bush, compared with 3,720,<M)0 bush 
last week and 720,000 a year ago. Weather 
there Improved. Arrivais better. Condition 
com crop promises well. Continental de
mand becoming general._ British Board of 
Agriculture pronounces present potato crop 
smallest slnde 1884. 52,160,000 cwt., against 
71,240,000 last year.

The amount of wheat and flour on passage 
to the United Kingdom totals 3.230,000 
quarters; on passage to the continent, 1,- 
000,000 quarters. The amounts of com on 
passage to the United Kingdom and the 
Continent, respectively, are 680,000, and 
1.010,000 quarters. The quantity of wheat 
and flour on passage to the United King
dom has, therefore, decreased 10.000 quar
ters since a week ago, while the decrease 
on passage to thç continent is 30,000 quar
ters.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 320 cars.

Monday Evening, March 28.
To-day witnessed an unusually sharp re

action m Wall-street securities. The bull
ish movement, begun on Saturday, con
tinued this morning on the strengtu of the 
noncom mit tod character of the report pre
sented by the Maine Court of Enquiry, and 
held good during most of the afternoon, »n 
view of the general belief that the rela
tions between Spain and the United States 
have become more pacific. Rumors late m 
the day ot disquieting utterances at >> asn- 
ington caused a slight decline at the end. 
and the market closed feverish, securities, 
however, maintaining, as a rule, their phe
nomenal gains. Almost every stock on tne 
list closed at an advance over Saturday s 
final figure®, but those making the most 
striking gains were : Sugar 6%, Tobacco 3, 
C.B.Q. 5, Canada Southern 3. Delaware & 
Hudson 4, B.K.T. 2%, !.. & N. 5. Manhattan 
5, Metropolitan Traction 7, MichigaU Cent
ral 4. N.Ï.O. 6, N.Y. Gas 11, and St. Paul 
5. Comparing to-day’s closing with Satur
day’s opening figures Sugar has during tne 
two days advanced 10, Tobacco 5, B.K.i. 
4, C.B.Q. 7, Manhattan 8, Metropolitan 
iWtion 13, N.Y. Gas 15, St. Paul i.

London reflected the Improved situation. 
American rails advancing there from % t° 
3 per cent. C.P.R. gained 1% per cent.. 
N.Y.C. 2% per cent.. S-t. Paul 3 per cent, 
and L. & N. 1% per cent. The Canadian 
exchanges likewise exhibited a better feel
ing to-day, active stocks advancing. In 
Toronto Cable gained 3%, C.P.R. 2%, and 
Toronto Railway 2%. In Montreal similar 
Improvements occurred.

Spanish fours are quoted at 50% In Lon
don.

20>4
10% senSEEN 19%

direct wires
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

andat once in the goods we are 
showing.

“That war be and the d 

ment of Spain and her depj 
and that the President of tl 
whole land and naval force I 
naval militia thereof, to cj 

The above is the text of 

House of Representatives 
the House Commit

10%11. 10
IT17 17
93%
48%

1É 
a
5<i%

91%

BICYCLES 28

The Dayton-high-grade-runs 
easy, looks well, wears wel 1,

weakness.AT $50.00. 185 Phone 115.
man of 
the state of feeling at preseri 
President McKinley will haj

STOCKS. BONDS, ETC.Weir lark Go»«ln
Henry A. King & Co.'s gossip from New 

York, to-day reads :
A panic swept through the bear ranks 

today. Rumorr were current early ot a 
more peaceful turn In the relations between 
Spain and the United State*, and Washing
ton advices asserted that the SaSa£|ta JJlii 

nr had agreed to accept the report™ P‘a” 
_ President McKinley for feeding th^ re- 
concentrados and for mediation 
Spain and the insurgents. The Pr08P^;ta 
of a peaceful solution of the Cuban com 
plications caused extensive Pl]rcl‘£ses 
both accounts. The excitement in the morn
ing was Intense, and prices rose 4 to 5 pei 
cent, on the average. Realizations eauscl 
a reaction of 1 to 2 per cent, in the after
noon and some bear selling was renewed 
on reports of dissatisfaction In Congress 
with the President’s Conservative policy. 
Sugar was extremely active. It rose 
per cent., reacted about 4 per cent, and 
Then recovered part of the reaction. Me
tropolitan Street Railway advanced over 11 
per cent, and retained nearly all the gain. 
Manhattan enjoyed a violent recovery of 
over 8 points, but 1o*t half the gain later. 
The movements In other parts of the market 
had more or less of the same valuable char
acteristics. The market closed at general 
material advances, but somewhat unsettled 
and with a feverish tone. . .

McIntyre & Ward well’s New York de
spatch to-day says: , , , . .

The speculation in the f^ock market to
day xvas excited during the session and 
transactions at times were made at a dlf-

58Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 91)
Toronto Montreal and New York Stool Exchanges?’and GRAIN AND PROVISION! 

on Chicago B. of T„ dealt in for cash m 
on margin.

138lilileago ItlnrkcS*.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on. the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

John Macdonald & Co. “Visible problem.

Wellleglen «ad Freni Slreeta B.. 
TORONTO. 22%

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange, Canada LiteWYATT & CO.Wheat-May ....103% ™05% 108% 105% 

I! -J”'-! ••••• 83% 84% 82% 84
-Sept............... 70% 78 76%

“ —Dec............... 77% 77% _
Corn-March .... 28% .........................

-May ............. 28% 29% 28%
oitÆh':::; fS gi|
Pork—March ....9 45 .........................
“ -May .....9 27 9 52 , 9 23
“ -July .......... 8 35 9 00 9 39

Lard—March ....4 92 .........................
-May .....4 87 4 95 4 85

“ —July ..........4 92 6 05 4 92
Rll>9—March ... .5 00 5 02 5 00
“ —May ..........4 85 5 02 4 85
" -July ...........4 02 5 07 4 92

INTEREST AT WHITE631st Bide., Tot onto.
of Money to Loan on Stocks. Bonds, Lift 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate.
77% 

76% 77%
' 28%

182AT OSGOODE HALL. Warlike Meaolullene and I 
e,rred With Enlbaalattlc 

at Washington.

15%
70%

29%

24 Vj FRANK CAYLEY,To-day's Lisle.
Single judge at 10 a.m.—Re Beaty, Beaty 

v Beaty; re Solicitor, re Henderson and 
City of Toronto, Key v. Beaty, Mcharlone 
v. Modell, Patton v. Graham Mills v. Til
ley, Cooper v. Cooper, Mack le v. Dickin- 
-6on. White v. Scheuer. _ _

Noc-jury sittings at 10 a.m.—City of To
ronto v. Toronto Railway (to be «mclud- 
ed), Jamieson v. London and Canadian 
& A. Company, Brock v. Tew (two cases). 
(Canada Permanent L. & S. Company v. 
ZPraders’ Bank, McArthur v. Walters.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.—Ker v. IAttle, 
Drake v. Sault Ste. Marie Paper, etc., Corn- 
pan v. Trenton Electric Company v. Town 
Df Trenton, Denison v. Woods, Carroll v. 
Provincial Gas Company. City of Kingston 
V. Kingston, etc.. Railway Company.

29" ?3% 
1 < % 

175 
86%

Washington, March 29.—Int 
situation—the Interest 
ed excitement, so Inti 
a climax in the proce

et; REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL | 
AGENT, Cuban 

be te
23% 22

Toronto.
Rents collected, Investments procured, es 

managed, insurance effected.
Phone 1532.

19 Jordan Street,is
reach
Senate to-day. As on previous 
cession of the Cuban questioi 
of people flocked to the Capitol 
of whom, comparatively, 
sion to the galleries.

Within five minutes after th< 
vened Mr. Allen of Nebraska 
resolution recognizing the lnd< 
the Caban republic. This was 
a resolution proposed by 
Utah, declaring war against t 
of Spain. Mr. Foraker of Ohi< 
duced a resolution declaring : 
tervention in the Cuban war 
bring about the Independence 
bans. Following this came a r 
Mr. Frye of Maine, demandini 
be made free. The resolutions 
ai other rapidly, the galleries 
commotion, and the people w< 
for anything.

S2l
27%
i'2%

27% tales
24888% 91St Paul.............

Texas Pacific •
20%
10%

2"‘,19
10 10%

Union Pacific, pr... 49 ' 05
AV estera Union .... 85 88%
Wabash, prof......... 15

A. E. AMES & CO.6314
could

8 572Consols are % lower In London.
In Paris 3 per cent rentes are quoted at 

103f.
The amount of bullion paid Into the Bank 

of England to-day on balance was £25,000.
Messrs. A. Ç. Ames & Co.’s cable quotes 

G.T.R. 4 p^* cent, guaranteed stock at 
72%; G.T.R. first prefer rod shares at 65%: 
G.T.R. second preferred shares at 46; Wa- 

ish “B” Incomes at 23^.

Bankers and Brokers.
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks sal 

bonds.
four per cent., subject

1614

('klrm Gei«ip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

Wheat—There was rather an easy feeling 
*n the market during the early session, and 
quite a firm feeling the latter part of tne 
day. The early decline was due mainly to 
selling by holders, and a few bears, appar
ently on nothing except the fact that the

Frost In Texas, on Sunday night badly 
Injured all jointed wheat. Early wheat 
crop hurt to the extent of 60 per cent 
Other crops suffered.

Exports at New York to-day were : 
1.400 bush., and 20,281 sacks; wheat, 
bush.

Loudon Stock Market.
Deposits received at

io repayment on demand,
IO King-street West. Toronto.

March 26 March 28 
. .111 5-16 111 3-10 
..111% 111 3-16
.. 81«4 &T4
..10814 111
.10014 101

Mr.
Consols, money .............
Consols, account ...........
Canadian Pacific.............
New York Central ....
Illinois Central ................
St. Paul.................................
Erie...........................................
Reading..................................
Pennsylvania Central 
Louis. & Nashville ....

Flour.
89.931

Live stock receipts at Chicago to-day : 
Cattle, 18,000; hogs, 38,000.

Fergusson & BlaikieLICENSE COMMISSIONERS, ba 9188%
12%

. 57%
. 40%

Stock Brokers,
Toronto-Street.

Stocka and Bonds bought and sold In Lan- 
don. Eng., New York and Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

8Mener Markets.Another Batch Appointed by the Ontario 
UBTr.rnmeal—The List Nearly 

t emplete.
The following appointments of License 

Commissioners have been made;
North Middlesex—Laohlln C. McIntyre, 

Alexander Smith, John Gunn. M.D,
North Grey—James Gardiner, instead of 

ïaines Stewart, deceased.
Ottawa—Robert E. Jamieson, James M. 

Quinn. Medoue Lavoie.
North Essex—Oliver Malsonvllle, Wlndle 

g Cummiford, Francois St. Louis.
"Windsor — Joseph De Gurae, John A. 

Smith, William Bel so m.
North Waterloo—Charles Noecker, Charles 

Lount Pearson. John H. Campbell.
East Durham—George Wilson, Alexander 

Hawthorne, John Fair.
Port Arthur—Louis U. Bonin. Franklin B. 

(Alien, George Mahan Frances.
Fort William—A. D. Sutherland, James 

Murphv, Hugh Piper.
Rainy River, South—William Lyon, In

stead of A. McQuarrie, resigned.
Nlpisslng—It. B. Struthers, M. D.; George 

L'Eveque, Michael Brennan.
Parry. Sound, West—Jonathan Crisp,

James’Caldcr, William, Wilson, sr.
Parry Sound. East—Samuel Carmichael, 

Thomas Bottomly, Thomys Tail.
South Wentworth—J. Pfiy). Smith, instead 

of Edward Dickenson, Sr., resigned.

68On the local market call loans are quoted 
at 4% per cent. In New York call loans 

1% to 2 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount remains at 3 per cent., and 
the open market rate Is 2% per cent.

Visible, Allant.
Below is a statement showing 

supply of grain in Canada and 
States to-day. The figures are in bushels :

Mar. 21. 
31,417.000 
43,388,000 
12,304,000

47%
the visible 
the United

are
t’otton Markets.

New York, March 28.—Cotton, futures 
closed steady : sales, 157,900 bales. March 
5.01, Apr.l 5.91, May 5.95, June 5.97, July 
5.99, August 6.02. Sept. 5.99, Get. 5.98, Nov. 
5.98, Dec. 6.00. Jan. 6.02.

Hr. Mason’s War »|
246Mar. 28.

.30,061,000 

.43,382,000 

.11,636,000 

. 1,517.000 1,506,000

. 3,265,000 3,291,000
wheat visible is L- 

sst week, ss against 
bush for the cotres-

This was the condition whe 
President recognized Mr. Maso 
for his announced speech on the 
message transmitting to'Congrl 
Inga of the Maine Court of la 
Mason read hie speech from 
but It was delivered with all tl 
tire of which he is capable.

The intensity of feeling of t 
galleries was evinced by the s 
piuuse which was elicited by , 
tlon that he was for war. Vli 
Hobart bad foal difficulty in 
the demonstration.

Describing the destruction ol 
In Havana Harbor the mine 
said:

"The night came on—a dark, gl 
natural and proper time for S( 
ery. Our men were asleep lit 
harbor. They-were never cnaiit 
their courage.

VThey were not whipped In 
battle, but choked, burned, at I 
drowned without1 a chance to 
for life, without a moment to si 
in the twinkling of an eye tt 
the presence ef 
ninety of them had been Ui 
Senators, suppose tne bale net 
members of Qopgress or made 
and leading professional and b 
would forty days have elapsed 
began? Or suppose each Sen 
son or a father there. Do we 1 
dren the truth when we say t 
of every American Is of equal 
the law? They were not 8ei 
were Bailors. Their widows t 
cry" aloud to us, the silent aj 
seamen comes to us again and 
lug, We are flesh of your flesh, 
bone _gnd blood of your blooi 
and died for the flag that s 
What la to be our answer? t 
swer with mcney?

AVheat .
Corn ..
Oats ..
Barley ,
Rye ...

Tile decrease In the 
356.000 bush for the p 
a decrease of 1.407.000 
ponding week of last year.

There is afloat to Europe to-day 38,040.000 
bush of wheat, as compared with 38,320,000 
bush a week ago, and 18,560,000 a year ago. 
The quantity of corn afloat for Europe Is 
160 000 bush more than a week ago, and 
1,360,000 less than a year ago.

Foreign Exchange.
XemHlus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west. Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows;

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

CUMMINGS & CO.
Brokers, 4 Victoria Street. 

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions.

We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
mailed on application. Telephone 2265.

246Sell.
N.Y. Funds...
Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand. .10% to

11-16 to 1-32 dis. 
18 to 8%
18 11-16 to 8% 

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, 60 days..|Pf4.81%|4.80% 

Sterling, demand..I 4.S4%|4.83%

to DRS. K.& K.
WE CASE STRICTURE

to

HENRY A. KING & CO.Actual.
Brokers.to ... Thousands of yoniig and middle- 

aged men are troubled with this dis
ease—many unconsciously. They may 
have a smarting sensation, small, 
twisting stream, sharp, cutting 
pains at times, slight discharge, dif
ficulty in commencing, weak organs, 
emissions and all the symptoms of 
nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment 
on you by cutting, stretching or 
tearing you. This will not cure you, 
as it will return. Our NEW METH
OD TREATMENT absorbs the stric
ture tissue, heuce removes the stric
ture permanently. It enn never re
turn. No pain, no suffering, nc de
tention from business by i.ur method. 
The sexual organs are strengthened, 
the nerves are Invigorated and the 
bliss of manhood returns.

WE CURE VARICOCELE.
No matter how serious your case 

mav be, or bow long you may have 
had It, our NEAV METHOD TREAT
MENT will cure It. The “wormy" 
veins return to their normal condi
tion and hence the sexual organs 
receive proper nourishment. The 
organs become vlta.lzrd and nil tin- 
natnral drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No tetnpo- 
rnrv benefit, but a permanent cure 
assured. NO CURE NO PAY. NO 
OPERATION NECESSARY.

CUBES GUARANTEED.

Wc treat and erne SYPHILIS, 
GLEET. EMISSIONS, 1M POTEN
CY STRICTURE. VARICOCELE. 
SEMINAL LOSSES, BLADDER 
and KIDNEY diseases. CONSUL
TATION FREE. CHARGES MOD
ERATE. If nnnble to call, write for 
a QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

to ...

Private Wires.Tarons» Slock Market.
1 p.m. 3.30 p.m. 

Ask. Bid.

Toronto Slocks In Store.
Mar. 21. Mar. 28.

...........  4,400 3,200

........... 10,542 10,762

........... 365 365

.......... 12,000

........... 19,300

........... io,^o
........... 16.000
.......... 15,044

Bid.Hard wheat.............
Fall wheat .............
Spring wheat ...
Goose wheat...........
Rye ...............................
Barley ..........................
Oats...............................
Peas...............................

Montreal .... .... 242
Ontario..............
Toronto .... .
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ...
Imperial .... .
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa.............
British America ... 129 128
West. Assurance .. 167 165
Imperial Life .....................
Consumers’ Gas................ 214
Montreal Gas ........... 194 188%
Dominion Tele. ......
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.. 50% 49 
C N V/ L Co, pr... 50ft 50

“ Stock ............. 82 81%
. Electric ... 132^ 13214 

do. do. new .... 119 116
General Electric .. 109 ^104
do. pref................................. 103

Com Cable Co..........168% 168
<k>. coup, bonds .. 105 103%
do. reg. bonds ... 104 103%

Bell Telephone ....
Richelieu & Ont. ..
Toronto Railway .. 94% 94
do. bonds ....... 108 106%

London St. Railway 182% 181%
Empress Mining ...
G, T. R. Guar............. 75
do. 1st pref. .... 65 64

B rit. Can. L. & I.. 100 ..
Hamilton Electric . ...
B. & L. Assn. ........... 60
Can. L. & N. I. Co. 98% .. i
Canada Perm.......................... 110
do. do. 20 p.c..-.

Canadian S. & L................ 109
Central Can. Loan. 125% 124
Dom, S. & I. Soc.............
Freehold L. & S.... 100 ...
do. do. 20 p.c... 75

Hamilton Prov. ... 108
Huron & Erie ....................
do. do. 20 p.c...............  154

Imperial L. & I.... 100 
Lauded B. A L.... 115 ...
Lon. & Canada .... 78
London Loan....................... 1
London & Ontario. 85 
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D..................
People's Loan ..... 37
Union L. & S.............  85
Real Est. L. & I».. 65 
West. Can. L. & S. 125 120
do. do. 25 p.c... 100

s at 11.30 a.m. : Northwest Load pr., 
50%; C.P.R., 25. 25. 25 at 80%. 2T, at. 

80%; Cable, 25 at 168, 25 at 168, 10 at 168%; 
Richelieu. £». 25 at US, 25 at 92%; London 
Railway, lvO at 181%; Telephone. 5. 5 at 
171.

Sales at 1 p.m» : British Am. Assurance, 
60 at 128; G\P.R.. 25, 75 at 82; Cable. 25. 
25. 25, 25 at 108, 25. 50 at 169. 25 at 16$V4. 
100, 175. 25, 150. 25. 25, 125. 75 at 168. 25. 
25 at 168%; Richelieu, 25 at 94: Canada 
Per. Loan. 20 p.c.. 14 nt 84; Dominion Sav
ings. 9 at 75%. Ünllsted : War Eagle, 50 
at 125.

Sales at 3.30 p.m. : C.P.R., 50, 25, 25,
25. 100, 25. 25 at 82%, 25, 25. 25 at 82%; 
Toronto Electric Light, 10, 10, 5 nt 133%, 
10 at 132%; Commercial Cable. 25, 25. 25. 25 
at 169, 75 at 169%, 50. 15, 10 at 169, 25 «t 
108%; Bell Telephone. 25. 25 at 173% : To
ronto Railway, 25, 25. 25 at 94%, 25 at 
94%.

237 236

27» 226%
•"•f §*

■■•g? SS

pm

A. P. BURRITT & GO.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND I

PROVISIONS s F
Listed on New York, ifodtreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of I 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar- I 
sin.

22611,820
20.800
11,020
21.000
17,044

17:»
138
192 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.250

their Make174
: 175 174 174

Leading Wheat Market*.
Following are the closing prices to-day 

at important centres:

Chicago ..............................
New York........................................0 99
Milwaukee, No. 1 Northern. 0 08
St. I.ouis ......................................... 0 97% 0 99
Toledo ................................................. 0 96% 0 90%
Detroit ..............................................  0 95% 0 95%
Duluth. No. 1 Northern ... 0 97% 0 98%
Duluth. No. 1 hard.................. 0 98% ....
Toronto, No. 1 hard...........
Toronto, red ............................

215215
195196

The Liveryman Win*.
At the Assize Court yesterday the suit of 

Club against Liveryman 
.Charles Brown, to compel him to remove 
his stables from the buildings adjoining the 
club or else abate the alleged nuisance of 
horsy smell, was disposed of before Chief 
Justice Armonr. The jury paid a visit to 
the premises complained of, and on their 
return Mr. B. B. Osier, for the plaintiffs, 
objected to trial. His Lordship then said 
that he would give judgment after thirty 
days for the defendant with costs. The 
matter will be appealed.

127%
Cash. May.

$1 05% 138138the Toronto Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

2150 99
1901 01
132132
mi JOHN STARK & GOso
MCPU

Toronto ■j
Member, Toronto Stock Exotiange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

blocks. Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

1 09 4

Î8&
103%
173%

0 84

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
“I Am lor War,” He i

“Mr. President, I speak onlj 
And I am for wai.’» [Great ap 
galleries].

Mr. Mason does not approve 
of action taken by President 
Here Is what he bad to say 
ject

• We can hide no longer tin 
cutive wing He can neither 
nor refuse it. Congress alone 
war. I for one am ready to voi 
may continue to cry ‘peace,’ 
there can be no peace while Eu 
and butcher tiie-tr slaves on tt 
tment where our flag floats.

“But there arc those who i 
conrt does not fix the responsib 
not necessary. The 4 pence a 
man cannot escape so. Toe l 
responsibility. We were in 8p 
and over Spanish'soil. The har 
and con traced by Spain. The 
that harbor weie owned and « 
Spain. If It was a torpedo It 
Ish torpedo: If it was a ml 
Spanish mine. No explonlvei 
on sale In Havana for over a 
vate citizens; If it was gonc< 
Spanish guncotton; and if it vt 
It was Spanish dynamite. T 
explode It was controlled by 8| 
eminent acts only through iti 
officers, and they control the 
their cannon. It was owned 
exploded by Spain, and Spa 
»wer.” [Great excitement In t 

A Warlike llnrnnai

175% 173%
-On account of the rain and bad roads, 

there was no grain offered, and one load 
of hay was all the farm, produce on the 
market. Prices, therefore, remain nominal.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .
“ red. bush ...

bush .

MISCELLANEOUS. 9:tVi

R. H. TEMPLEShip Chandlery, 9
6 Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

12 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

liiaialilisbed 1HÎ1. STOCKS BOUGHT Altll 
SOLI > FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1630, 
Money to lone. _________ , H

-72 "721À.$0 78 to $0 80 
. 0 85 
. 0 85 
. 6 36

Anchors, Chains, 
Blocks, Rope, U.S. 
Navy Oakum.

660 85% 
0 85%“ goose, 

Barley, bush . 
Rye, bush .
Oats, bush ...
Peas, bush .............
Buckwheat, bush

::: #73 '70
0 51
0 34

A. 0 55Yacht Fittings. $250,000 TO LOAN per 4^eu° 00
Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. 
Kents collected. Valuations and Arbitre 
tions attended to.

840 33 35 V
Seed* —

Red clover, bush . 
Alsike clover, bush

ference of 1 to 1% per cent. The higher 
opening was on the better class of foreign 
news and the more peaceful summary of 
newspaper reports from Washington over 
Sunday. The tendency of thc^market from 
the opening was toward lower prices just 
before the end of the first hour’s business, 
when the news of the President’s change 
of policy was made known and from that 
time shorts covered and the buying move
ment became general. Violent advances oc 
furred up to 2 p.m. Market reacted in the 
last hour 2 to 3 points from the best quo
tations on profit-taking sales. Total trans
actions were nearly 900,000 shares, which is 
almost an unprecedented record. The de
cided change in the temper of the market 
was due entirely to the unexpect
ed change of front by the Chief 
Executive on the Cuban situation. 
If the reports to-day are authentic 
and Congress agrees to the proposed action 
by the President, the Span ish-American con- 
trover

market had had some reaction from the 
low point. On the decline, however, offer
ings were absorbed, and later there came a 
general buviiig movement, the market af
ter midday advancing 1 cent per bushei in 
sympathy with the big-advance In stocks, 
indicating a less acute war feeling and the 
belief that the Cuban matter will be ad
justed In a manner that will not be unfa
vorable to securities. There was a good 
decrease in visible and some repo 
the southwest claiming damage in 
caJ-lties from the late frosts. ÏL'he fact that 
the trade is undoubtedly short in July 
wheat was perhaps the best reason for the 
firmer market. The amount on passage 
and the English visible both showed a email 
increase. Local and Northwestern re
ceipts were moderate and clearances were
laCorn has been firm, advancing about %c 

per bushel. Shorts were good buyers. Pro
fessionals who bought on Saturday’s break 
were the principal sellers. There was a 
small decrease in the visible which was a 
bulitish factor.

Oats on the other hand 
weakness. The shipping demand is reported 
slow and some of the recent bulls sold 
heavllv for May deMvery, which had a de
pressing effect on prices.

Provisions opened lower on 
ceipts of hogs and a drop in prices at the 
yards, but rallied and later showed a good, 
advance In sympathy with the advance to 
securities and wheat. „ , .McIntyre & Waadwell’s Chicago despatch 
to-day says:

The wheat market rilled very firm to-cLiy, 
although there was a lot of local selling 
around the opening. Closing was firm at 
nracdeally the highest of the day, and as 
compared with Saturday’s closing about .c 
higher. Letter's brokers were fair traders. 
They bought some July wheat, but did 
next to nothing In May. Kansas contribut
ed some damage reports, claiming fields 
brown and ragged-looking and that the 
harvest will be delayed in consequence of 
"alp freezing weather. XV e think short in
terest. is getting decidedly small and would 
got be surprised If the advance will teach 
Its culminating point very soon

Corn—Market felt the effect of the gen
eral advance in prices and closed with an 
advance of half a cent for the day. Early

DBS. KENNEDY & KEFCAN,Galvanized Tackle of all kinds. $3 00 to $3 40 
3 25 4 00

76
Michigau-ave. and Shelby-st.,Detroit. 

Mich.1 25Timothy, bush .,. 
Beans, white, hush

1 35RICE LEWIS & SON 0 60 0 75 W. A. LEE & SON3
1G7Hay aud Straw—

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

Hay, per ton .............................$8 00 to
“ baled, cars...................... 7 50

Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 6 00 
“ loose, per ton ... 4 00 

baled, cars ..............4 60

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers,
50
oo
no The same seed.rts from' 

some io- GENERAL AGENTS00
Dairy Products -

Butter, lb. rolls 
“ creame
** large r

laid,

Measuring Tapes XVESTEUN Fire and Marine Assurance Ca 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Cq, 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee & Accident Co., B» 

plovers’ Liability, Accident & Commas 
Carriers’ Policies issued.

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street Bast 
Phones 592 and 2075.

By packing for other people 
the same seed that kept his 

birds in perfect health 
and song Bart. Cottam grew 
fromabirdman to a seedsman; 
from a local trade to a national 
trade. This would not be were 
others just as good as Cottams,

0 22ain Linen, Metallic and Steel Chester- 
man, Lufkin and Ilabone makes. 0 14 16 *50case lots. 0 09 

....................... 0 09
11Eggs, new 

Cheese, per lb 
Freeh Meals -

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 00 to 
“ forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 

Lamb, yearling, cwt .... 7 00
“ each .................................4 00

•Mutton, carcase, cwt .
Veal, carcase, cwt ...
Hogs, dressed, light ..

“ “ heavy ..
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ...
Ducks, per pair..............
Geese, per lb ..................
Turkeys, per lb ......

Fruit and Vegetables -
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag ....
Cabbage, per doz...........

“ red, each ...
Turnips, per bag...........
Carrots, red. per bag..
Parsnips, per bag .....
Celery, per dozen.................. 0 50
Onions, per bag.....................0 <5

oxvn0 10%
97

EEIO HARDWARE GO. Knit*00
00
00
(106 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

Phones 6 and 104.
Is-shelved for a long time to 

■permanently. Such being the 
•-ill again be influenced by the

7r The concluding remarks of 
Senator from Chicago fairly < 
upstair hearers. Here they m 

“Let us awake. Shake offj 
narcotic that locks us In <lro^ 
murmuring ‘peace at any pr 
as our forefathers did at 
Bunker Hill-awoke to glorioul 
a nation that burns homes H 
women and children—awake tri 
that seeks no* gain for us id 
territory, but a war to drive J 
from tne continent, to wave 
flag In the sky forever, and 
will help us fov generations 
giving notice that the honor ol 
the lives of our citizens must 
among the nations of the w«j 
continued applause In tne ga

. 5 00
* 1 52
• g eg

(19 notcome.
case values w 
usual class of financial news, and the course 
of the market will be dominated by its 
character. On the other hand, if Congress 
refuses to accept the President’s plan we 
think 1t can have no other than a depress
ing Influence. With nearly all the nig 
shorts covered and n large long Interest 
created in the place of this short interest 
by speculative purchases, we think the mar
ket In a vulnerable position.

R. D. Fisher & Co.. Janes Building,- have 
the following from New York to-day:

The Eastern question appears to be set
tling itself. Sagnsta’s Ministry Is upheld 
and the Maine report does not furnish 
better causes for war.

50 C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
mission. 20 Torouto-street. ,

io have shown (H2>WATSON’S
COCOA ESSENCE

00 NOTICE "S SrrnifSn,:
C potent*, *ell eeparutely—tilltD ItllKAl). Hte. ; PER 
HOLDER, f*. : SEED. 10c. With VOTTAM8 SEED you 
get tin* 2ic. worth for 10c. Three time* the value of 
any other sorti. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, V0 pages—post free 2te.

v\l..$0 60 to

! 0 06 
. 0 10

90
1 00 large re- ASSIGNEES.IS ABSOLUELY PURE.

It is made from the real Theobroma 
Cacao, nectar of the gods, and is one of 
[lie nicest drinking cocoas in the world 
In % lb. tins only.

14

E.R.C. Clarkson.$2 75 to 
. 0 60 
. 0 15 
. 0 05 
. 0 20 
. 0 25

50

240 PRODUCE DEALERS.2(1
08

ASSIGNEE,25Hofbrau. H. J. ASH,
Commission Merchant,

23M CHURCH STREET.
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quo

tations to-day: Choice dairy butter, 15c to 
]7c; new laid eggs, lie to 12c.

30 any
Unuestionably the 

Maine leport will be referred to a com
mittee and then President McKinley will 
ask Congress to appropriate five hundred 
thousand for the relief of the Cubans. The 
market opened with a vigorous upward 
movement, led by the international stocks 
and the Grangers, and closed feverish.

iW BE MU,0 30 35

085 Montreal Mock Market.
Montreal, March 28.—Canadian Pnclflc.xd, 

81% and 81%; Duluth, 4 and 2: do., pref., 
6 and 5; Commercial Cable, xd, 170 and 
168%; do., coup., 107 and 100; Telegraph. 
180 ‘and 175; Halifax H. & L., 38% ami 
32%; do., bonds, 88 and 82%; Richelieu & 
Ontario, 95 and 92%; Montreal • Rail way, 
255% and 254%; do., new, 254 and 252%: 
Halifax Railxvay, xd. 130 and 128%; Mont
real Gas, 190 and 188%; Bell Telephone. 
177% and 174; Royal Electric, xd. 150 and 
145%; Toronto Railway, xd, 94% and 94% ; 
Cornwall Railway. 50 and 23; St. John 
Railway, 145 and 120; Bank of Montreal, 
240 and 235; Ontario Bank. 110 and. 102: 
Molsons xd, 206 and 196; Toronto 235 and 
227: Jacques Cartier, 100 and 98%; Mer
chants’. 182 and 177; Merchants’ (Halifax), 
190 offered ; Eastern Toxvnships, 160 and 
130; Quebec. 120 offered: Union. 115 and 
103; Com merer, 140% and 137%; Ville Marie, 
100 and 92: Hochelagn, 155 and 150; Wind
sor, 100 asked ; Dominion Coal, 105 and 100 ; 
do., common. 17 and 14%: do., bonds. 105 
nn4 103: Montreal Cotton. 150 and 140; Can. 
Cotton. 75 and 45; do., bonds, 98 and 95; 
Dominion Cotton, 95 and 90; Aucr, 60

Morning sales : C.P.R., 675 nt 80. 50 at 
Sffi/,, 35 at 81. 300 at 81%, 400 nt 81%. 50 at 
81%; Cable. 25 at 168, 50. 25 at 160; Riche
lieu, 50 at 92%; Montreal Rail wav. 137 at 
254% 1 nt 255: Halifax Railway. 50 at 130; 
Gas, 50 nt 188. 25 at 189%, 325 at 190; Tele
phone, 14 at 175: Toronto Railway, 225. 54, 
450. 10, 176 at 94; Merchants’ Bank, 6 at 
178%.

Afternoon sales : Canadian Pacific, xd, 
675 at 80. 50 at 80%. 350 at 81. 300 at 81, 
300 at 81%, 400 nt 81%. 50 at 81%. 625 at 82. 
50 at 81%, 25 at 81%, 100 at 81%, 25 at

As a preparation of Malt and Hops, com
bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Hofbrau stands first. True, Hofbrau has 
been copied and pirated by many respect
able (?) concerns, but it still stands as the 
Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con- 
rnleseent. the Ipvalid, the nursing mother 
Df tlie bon vivant,-or any who may require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Trv it It Is not a drug, yet you can get 
It at any first-class drug store. Wine and 
ilquor merchants all keep It.

REINHARDT & COMPANY, Brewers, 
Toronto.

Colored Troop* Voder «
Washington, March 29.—Bj
______  Miles, commanding

ders were Issued to-day tor 
Of-the 25th Regiment of Co 
to the Dry Tortuga*. The 1 
regiment Is made up of cok 
regarded as significant In sbo 
pose of the War Department 
colored troops In the vie In IQ 
asmucb as ft Is recognized 1 
Is better able to wlthstan 
climate than the white mar

SPAIN SHOWS

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1S64-.GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 246

General
Flour—Dull. Straight rollers, In barrels, 

middle freights, are quoted at $3.90.

Wheat—No. 2 red, north and west, quoted 
at 83c to 84c, spring nt 85c on Midland, 
goose at 82c to 83c Midland. No. 1 Mani
toba hard is firm and scarce at $1.09 North 
Hay. ________

Barley-Quoted at 31c west and 32c east. 
Malting barley 34e to 35c.

Oats—Dull. Choice heavy white quoted at 
28V4c west and mixed at 27V4c to 28c.

Bran-Bran sells at *11.50 to $12 west

Corn—Canadian. Chatham, 31c.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; iu bbls. $3.75.

Peas—Are dull, 55c north and west and 
56c east.

Hye^Dul! at 47c to 48c outside.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 36c to 37c outside.

nides an.l Wail.
The hide market Is weaker, with pros

pects for lolwer prices. Quotations to-day 
unehanged. ns follows :
-Hides—Cured are quoted nt 814c to 10c: 

No. 1 green at 8c, No. 2 green at 7c, No. 3

Pork Butchers and Butchers FRED W. ROBART8,
Ko Hall lenient Effected.

At the Court House yesterday committees 
representing the York County Council and 
the Ontario County Council met and tri~d 
to make a satisfactory settlement of the 
long-standing dispute as to the mainten
ance of the old Rouge bridge and a portion 
of the Kingston-road. No decision was ar
rived at and another conference will be 
held to-day.

. Can be supplied with Fresh Farmers’ 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

MANNING ARCADE. 
Representing Quebec Fire Assura»** 
Co., Manufacturers’ Accident and Guar 

Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac» 
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.
BARRIE MEAT PACKING CO antee

•1246
8 Francis Street.SMOKESAUSAGE CASINGS. “ Prevention”

Better Than Cure.
It is better to bave your accounts eertlflj* 

month than to lose days or 
g for errors at the end of the yea» 
them audited.

WILLIAM FAHEt^

Ship Your Eggs and Butter . Recognizes the Scheme of 
Hide Behind the Prete 

Sieving the Cnbo
Madrid, March 29.-The I 

Liberal says: “The report of 
tains no grave statement. ' 
eldent McKinley will not m 
for declaring war, but will 
Df the (,’ubqps.

■’We believe the Spanish G 
never tolerate a foreign n 
guise of philanthropy. Invn 
tory, for It would he follow 
n'mous protest of the Spanl

The same pa 
prepare to repel 
to be uncbmprdmMpg, aud 
thing affecting the dignity 
Of Spain.”

Trade supplied. Best brands 
'of Imported and domestic 
sheep and hog casings at low
est prices, saltage, quality and 
condition considered. Corre
spondence solicited.
W. HARRIS «Ss CO.

Danforth Ave- Toronto.

Mnlernlly Hoarding Hon»***.
At a special meeting of the Board of the 

Children's Aid Society, held to consider 
the reference to the society by the Board 
of Health in the matter of regulating ma
ternity boarding "houses, and protecting In
fant children. It was decided that I11 the 
event of the passing of the bylaw by the 
City Council the society would give its co
operation.

Cucumbers and melons 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the ’east indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
duire to their heart’s content if they have 
on "hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for ail summer complaints. ed

—TO —T& J. A. McLEAN,
Merchant, Toronto.Commission 

77 Collwrne ntreet.
Egg" ca-es supplied. References: Mercan

tile Agencies, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Market Branch.

every 
liuntin 
Have

Auditor and Accountant, 49 Klng-st.25 16

CANADIAN
CONSUMERS’ PACKING CO.

MltDLrAND «S JONB*'
l.encrol Innurnnce Agents. Mali linlUl***

MR. MEDLJL.8»MYRTLE CUT 
COOLand MOIST

"forbidden

telephones [ .w2CmH!Tonb5: Sba

Companies F.upresaiitea:
Scottish Union & National of WdibburglL 
insurance Company of North America* 
Guarantee Company of North AmerMSjg 
cauuua Accident Assurance c<fc

Minis Eli works come. in. 100 Front' Street, Toronto.
per then 
I every kindDressed Hogs from 9J lbs. up. suit

ably for the trade. Fresh Loins, Bellies, 
Shoulders, Hams, always on hand.

OHIoe-
83 Front Street West,

Toronto.Tel. 117.

Hugh Cameron, Agent. The Impartial (independen

e

F
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SCORES’ ESTAB. 1843ESTAB. 1843
77 KIMS W. TORONTO'S 4SBEATBST TAILORING STORE. 77 KING W.

OVERCOATINGS
This season are in great variety, unusually soft, 
rich and elegant In coloring the range is from 
black to light grey and there is a big diversity 
of shades and colorings. We have plain blues 
and browns, and many mixtures, blends and 
greys, in diagonals, twills, herring-bone stripes, 
and pin-head checks—every one of which is 
beautiful and refined in expression.

FANCY SUITINGS.
We have fine fancy suitings in an infinite 

variety in Oxfords, Cam bridges, greys and 
steels. Heathery greens and strikingly beauti
ful blends are great favorites. This season 
fancy suitings will be immensely popular. Call 
in and we will show you the cream of high-class 
materials.

9»e
High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W., Toronto.Scores’
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